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MR. HAZEN, MINISTER OF MARINE
ATRAGEDŸIN

BAY Of FUNDY?
TURKEY WANTS 

TO CALL IT OfF
PREMIER BORDEN NAMES 

HIS CABINET; A POPULAR 
CHOICE OF STRONG MEN

\

Ministers To Be Sworn In at Noon To- |STS 
day By Governor General

final Draft of List Contains Several Surprises 
f. D. Monk, of Quebec, Minister of Public Works 

Railways Goes to Cochrane, of Ontario -- Col.
Sam Hughes Heads Militia Department.

FUT DOES 
FUTURES OF 

RUSSELL GISE

May Surrender Tripoli to 
Italy as Price of Im
mediate Peace.

Unknown British Bar- 
kentine Reported Lost 
with All on Board. MAY BE SEEN 

IN ST. JOHN Maximum Tariff on Ital
ian Goods Threatened 
as Alternative.

Captain of fishing Schoo
ner Brings Melancholy 
Tale to Boston.

New Governor-General to Visit 
Eastern Canadian 

Cities,

The Government Troops Have 
the Monarchist Forces on the 
Run — Several Skirmishes 
are Reported,

Witnesses in Rebuttal Contra
dict Statements Made 

by Defence.I Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct, 9,—Mr. Borden drove out to Rideau Hall 

and presented the list of his Cabinet to His Excellency,
The Cabinet as submitted to and approved by the Gov

ernor-General will be sworn in at noon tomorrow and is as 
follows:

Turkey Declares Grain 
Contraband of War 
which May Seriously 
Affect Trade of Other 
Nations.

TRIP WILL BE MADE
DURING THE WINTER.

Ill-fated Vessel Supposed 
to Have Been from 
Bridgetown, N. S. — 
Maritime Register Does 
Not Show Her.

MR. RUSSELL AND HIS
BROTHERS ON STAND. PARLIAMENT CALLED.

Premier and President of the Council—R, L. Borden,
Minister of Agriculture—Martin Burrell, '’i»t.on. cm. s.-booi chambers or
Minister of Customs—Dr, J. D, Reid, ‘>arl'*"™t ha,2,bwn a'™ra““(-d «°
Minister of Finance-W. T. White. rLT— “I
Minister of Inland Revenue—W, B, Mantel. nmt paragraphs met, and twent.
Minister of the Interior—Hon. Robert Rogers, r.ulpTM"I «"ST”
Minister of Justice-----Horii U« JI Doherty I bunal be constituted for the Immedl-
Minicior nf 1 cthnr___T W P.rnfhprs Ate trial of those charged with poll-Minister OT Laoor 1 . w, vrotners, , n u ileal offenses. . Mom real, Oct. 9.—The Montreal
Minister of Marine and Msheiies—non. JI U» liazeili This Is the government's response star today publishes the following
Mmictor nf Milifin_P.nl 9am HlIfïhpÇ 0 the monarchist invasion of North- wireless despatch :Minister 0Î Mllllia UO . ^am, nugnes. irn Portugal. Awaiting trial are 600 On board the S. S. Empress of Ir<-
lOStmaSter beneral—L» Y, Pelletier. lolltloal prisoners and to these oth- land, via Malin Head. Oct. 9 -‘Fine
Minictor nf Pnhlir Wnrlft;___ F D Monk ira are likely to be added In the next weather continues to attend the DukeMiniStei OT rUDIIC WO I Kb r. U. lyiOIlK. ew day8. rol. Alberto da Sllvelra. of Connaught's trip across the At
Minister Ot nail ways-----rioili flank vOChrane. ormerly commander of police, was 1 antic. The Duke and his party are
Qanmtnrv nf Qtfltp___ Hr W I Rnrhp oday appointed Minister of War, proving themselves the best of sail-
oecieicuyui Oldie y I. y. J. nuonc. ucceedlng General Pimento Castro, ora. and are enjoying
Minister of Trade and bommeree—Hon, beo. t, roster signed. or the time aboard ship
Without nnrtfhlio-----Geo. H. Perlev. A. E, KeillD. Senato According to'tontght's news, the The Star's correspondent wasit , l JU U0IIU UCU| n' rcMCJ« n' Ll 1X0,11 A1, oc oya lists are entering the mountain- granted an informal < hat with His

J. H. LOUglieed, is district of Serra da Vorvoa. with- Royal Highness yesterday. He found
A coat in fhp GflhinPt was nffprpfl tn Rnrlninkn Forge less than a mile of the Spanish fron- the Duke to be most affable and ea

of Mo* S 11,0 de*” d ïfm'ÆSl$@^rani ; W* IWST ...... —
of tile certificate to La Banque Internationale, in which h
has a large interest, will come immediately under the consid «arehip» at opono. a™ pressing
P ration nf the Government. he Monarchists with whom thereeiaiion Ol me UUVCIlimom. re occasional skirmishes. The gov-

nment feels somewhat hindered as 
does not wish to annoy Spanish 

isceptibilities by fighting near the 
rentier.

His Royal Highness Interview
ed on Shipboard—Express- 
presses Pleasure at Return
ing to Canada.

Sharp Arguing Between Law
yers Engaged as to Admis- 
sabhity of Some Important 
Evidence, Ixmdon, Oct. 9.—It is understood 

that Turkey's appeal to the powers is 
an endeavor to ascertain the terms 
upon which Italy Is willing to con
clude peace, and that pending the 
outcome of these pourparlers Un
der rev of expulsion will be withheld. 
It is stated from Constantinople that 
Enver Bey is not going to Tripoli, 
as was supposed, to organize an at
tack upon the Italians, but that he 
•will return to his post in Berlin where 
he is military attache of the Turkish 
Embassy.

This indicates that the Turkish gov
ernment is desirous of peace, but 
there is little hope that any practical 
basis for the negotiation:*- «an be 
found, as the Porte insists upon th** 
maintenance of the Suzerainty Nn Tri
poli. In the event of failure of the 
negotiatioi 
despatch.
Ians and impose a general tariff of 
one hundred per cent, on all Italian 
goods. If these threats are put into 
execution, Italy will probably carry 
the war into Euiope&n and Adriatic 
Turkey.

The report conies from Constanti
nople that Russie} is concentrating 
troops at Kara» and Tiflls. Transcau
casia. A despatch received here from 
the American Consulate; Tripoli, John 
Q. Wood, «luted Oct. 9. 6 p. m.. says; 
"I watched the bombardment from the 
terrace until driven to cover by pieces 
of tall

Montreal. Oct. 9.—An Immense am
ount of argument and contradiction 
was crowded In this afternoon session 
of the Russell case when the plaintiff's 
counsel presented evidence In rebut 
tal, most of which was devoted to de 
niais of statements made by .witnes
ses called by the defence.

The main witness was Mr. Cochen- 
thaler, whose name has been fre
quently mentioned during the course 
of the case but who was this after
noon called to the stand for the first 
time.

Boston. Mass.. Oct. 9.—The sinking 
of an unknown British barken! Ine said 
to have hailed from Bridgetown. N. 
S., off the entrance to the Bay of 
Fund y on Sept. 30. with all on board, 
was reported today by Capt. Goodwin 
nf the fishing schooner Good Luck.

Reports of a British barkentine In 
jhXBtress off Cape Sable and the Bay 

jE>f Fundy ten days ago have been re- 
\ ceived both in New York and in this 

city, and the derelict destroyer Sen
eca made an unsuccessful effort to 
locate the vessel.

According to Cafft. Goodwin, of the 
schooner Good Luck, the barkentine 
was sighted on the afternoon of Sept. 
29 with signals of distress flying and 
the ciew at the pumps.

every minute
❖

HU
is apparently losing no op

portunity lo acquaint himself with 
conditions in the Dominion.

“Upon being asked if be had 
message that he would like to send to 
Canada In advance of his arrival there, 
he leplled: ‘No, l could not give you 
an official message of any kind, as 
that would be contrary to etiquette. 
Earl Grey being still in Canada, of 
ficial messages can only come from 
Ottawa. But everybody knows that | 
am glad to return to Canada, whost- 
acquaintance I first made 42 years ago, 
anil renewed In the nineties, while on 

be delighted 
be in the Dominion once again.'

“I am officially informed that the 
winter programme of their Royal 
Highnesses will include visits to the 
important cities In eastern Canada. 
The dates are at present unfixed.

“I have also been requested to state 
that the duke is not going to Mont
real on his arrival at Quebec, because 
he feels that he could not do a \ isit 
to that city Justice in the present cir
cumstances of his divided establish
ment. Ijle will, however, make an of
ficial and formal visit to Montreal at 
the earliest opportunity.

“The duke is most popular with the 
passengers and the staff aboard the 
ship. There is no attempt to isolate 
him from the other passengers, and he 
is a familiar figure ou the promenade

Mr. Geoff Hon, counsel for the de
fense, entered a spirited protest 
against the appearance of Mr. Coch- 
enthaler urging that the plaintiff

is, according to a Saloniki 
Turkey will expel the liai-

DEBATE ON 
TOE HIGHER

t should have called him as a witness 
in presenting the main evidence and 
that the withholding of Mr. Coclien- 

of thaler had been a matter of tactics 
ne by the plaintiff, so as to have him ap

pear after the defence had presented 
its case and had no opportunity to off
set his testimony. Mr. Geoffrlon an
nounced that he would fight for his 

on the Good exact rights as to the amount of evi
dence which Mr. Coehentlialer should 
be allowed to give[H j 
■fought with such effect that a good 
deal of Mr. Cochent haler's evidence 
was kept out, while other objection In
volved so much law and memory that 
Judge Archer declined to give an Im
mediate decision and the examination 
of Mr. Cochenthaler was put off till 
tomorrow morning.

Mr. Cochenthaler flatly contradicted 
Mr. McNamara who had denied see
ing Dr. Roddick on Oct. 18. 1910. The 
witness declared that on that date he 
had gone to the doctor with Mr. Mc
Namara to ' ask advice In regard to 
the mental condition of David Russell 
and It was in the disputes caused by 
this statement, that the examination of 
Mr. Cochenthaler was put over.

David Russell was also on the stand.
He denied the evidence of Supt.
Dougherty, of New York that he had 
promised him diamonds and furs for 
his wife as an inducement to disclose 
the details of the supposed conspiracy.

James and John Russell were both 
called and denied that they had seen 
Dr. Roddick on the 18th of October, as 
stated by the doctor In his testimony.

Tomorrow morning there will be an 
examination of Mr. Cochenthaler and 
perhaps one or two other witnesses 
after which argument will start. There 
will be five addresses
Master will open followed by Mr. . 0,.n„aCampbell, bis associate. Mr. GeoiTrlo,, mount l-ark record for the distance
and Mr. MacPherson will then follow of the race. His «tires
for the defence, after which Mr. Mac hours, eighteen minutes. 41.3o seconds 
Master will deliver a final reply and He reduced the lap record ‘
the big case will then go to Judge minutes. L8 seconds for the 8 1-10
Archer for consideration. miles. ....Wlshart. of Greenwich. L. !.. anoth

er amateur driver, finished second in 
a 90 horse power Mercedes In 3.20 11, 
42.100.Ralph Mulford, driving a 
lazier, was third ln3.21 62 78.100.

The Good Luck ran down to within 
hailing distance, but a heavy north
west gale prevented the launching 
a boat. The captain of the barkentl 
shouted that his own boats were gone. 
Capt. Goodwin replied that he would 
stand by until morning for more mod
erate weather, and told the barkentine 
to hang out lights. Those 
Luck could not catch the names of 
the barkentine. but just 
word "Bridgetown." 
hailing from Bridgetown or Bridge- 
water, N. 8., appears in the maritime 
register.

The Good Luck cruised in the vicin
ity all night and shortly after midnight 
the lights disappeared.
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I am only American 
ty Is quiet." 
icle Constantinople

en shells
TL

heard the 
No barkentine

Mr. Geoffrlon

The Citron! 
respondent sends the following: - 
"It is stated that the government in
sists on confiscating Russian grain, 
believing iliut it is destined for the 
Italians. Many \essels have been 
shipwrecked in the Smyrna Gulf and 
elsewhere, through the extinction of 
the marine lights. The large German 
steamer Hispania lias foundered."

London. Oct. 9. -Telegrams posted 
at the Baltic Mercantile and Shipping 
Exchange today stated that Turkey 
has declared grain a contraband of 
war and thaï the banks are refusing 
to finance shipments. The loading 
of vessels has been stopped 

To Limit War Zone

lis Excellency Makes Last 
Public Appearance in Can
adian Capital—His Regime 
Socially at an End

Ecumenical Methodist Confer
ence had Interesting Sessioi 
Yesterday — Lively Ex
pressions Pro and Con,

Professional Drivers Complete
ly Outclassed in Big Fair- 
mount Park Event of 
2.021/2 Miles Distance,

The next day all that could be dis- 
ed was u few spars floating in

the vicinity.

Special to The Standard, i
Ottawa. Oct. 9.—Earl Grey attend 

ed tonight a performance of The PrlIN vale Secretary, in the Russel Theatre, 
making his last public appearance in 
the Canadian capital. He leaves tomor-

WINNER A SOCIETY MAN. BIBLE REMAINS A FACT.
low afternoon by special train for 
Montreal.

The orchestra at the close of the 
Iasi act played Auld I.ang Syne, the 
gubernatorial party and audience all 
standln

A STIFF FIGHT 9.—AveragingPhiladelphia. Oct. 
more than 61 miles an hour for the 
entire distance. Erwin Bergdoll. a 
young Philadelphia amateur automo
bile driver to a wealthy family risk-

Toronto. Oct. y.- A paper read before 
the Ecumenical Methodist Conference 
today by Prof. A. S. Peak of England 
on "Permanent Results of Biblical 
Criticism,"' precipitated a debate on 
so-called "Higher Criticism," which 
was participated in by many leaders 
of Methodism from various parts of 
the world
even, of criticism was generally con
ceded. and the trend ot opinions ex 
pressed pro and con relative to xen
ons phases of criticism, past, present 
and io come, was that it "leads inevit
ably to Christ, the divine Son of God.
Saviour of the World."

While in the main Prof. Peak's posi- Winnipeg. Oct. 9.—Three hundred 
Hon wu conservative, he held that an(, Grami Trunk Pacl„,. Ma.
modem scholarship hud practically chlnlals anii Holler makers between 
agreed upon the four documents In- WeBtrort 0nt„ and Edson. Alta., will 
stead of the traditional one document. on „trlkl> tomorrow their claim 
hypothesis of the pemateuch. the or- for an „qllal al.ale with similar
Igln of the priestly sections In their „ ,he K R and N „ 
present- form after Kzeklel and the wh|ch ,,ours „ forty-live and
compos te origin of some of the pro- a |la|( „„ hour A board of eon-
phetlcal books. ell lotion was formed

He defined the Bible as The record hs ago consisting 
of Hod s gradual self disclosure of the „ K (• of Toronto tor the com-Spirit to men - and asserted: ' What. Mnïroy Winnipeg for .he
ever the conclusions of criticism the £ • d Dr Hparhng, Winnipeg,
Bible remains a fad. h colossal fad. Jr/, *
IwCan«kffely ?ay ^at my interest in Mr Nesbitt has never attended and 
the Bible and reverence for It have , , resigned. Dr. Sparling wired
c?TithK* “y th<- "‘8U"S another appointment In Nesbitt s

Most of the speakers who then In-1 ea ' ________________ ' “PAL” MOORE HAS BETTER
formally discussed criticism upheld the ! mm/ uvi tmn sav«
modern viewpoint of the Scriptures. ' RIM0USKI SHOOTING OF UIUK HYLANU. ‘sejouiu cavalry scoured the outskirts
Professor Hope Moulton of the Man- .,r the town evidentU living to d.
Chester University, England, and oth- PACÇ CCT CAD 1ÛTW New York. N. Y., CM. 9.-1 al Moore . whether a surprise would be
ers from that country, emphasized UAot ot I FUW I*»"- lhp Philadelphia ligbtwelght easiiy hmü?ehal.ansouv
their belief that the critical attitude ____ _ outpointed Fighting Di« k Hyland of P® th® tQWn t0 the ,llar„ wi,ei* th -
towards the documents In no way ef-1 C’allfoijiia. In every round but one of Turkish ear t on is . ump-
fected the evangelical faith. I Quebec, Oct. 9.—Judge Augers has a 10 lounJ bout at the Empire Athletic fortified nositioi

This position was assailed by Dr.1 returned from Rlmoushl w'here on Club tonight. In only the ;»tli round “
Albert Carman. Gen. Superintendent Saturday Eugene Banville was placed did Hyland have the better ot Moore. TurkeyMay Qtvt Up Trspolt. 
of the Methodist church in Canada., under arrest and brought before him and then only slightly. It was a fust Berlin. Oct. 9 1 he cologne qu
and others. 8 i to answer the charge of manslaughter, and clever light throughout. Moore zette in an inspired Berlin despatch

Rev. W. Redfern of Oldham, Eng ! It will be remembered that an English showed wonderful judgment in placing says that the Turkish note cannot be 
land, said: "The seat of authority in concert manager named Causton. man straight lefts to the jaw, varying this complied with until the conditions aie 
the Methodist Church is in the expert- aget for Mark Hambourg, the pianist with tight hooks to the body. Net th- named, whereupon the cessation of 
ence of the believer." was shot and killed while boarding n er man was badly marked at the tin- hos-illtics might be successfully af-

Dr. F. M. Buckley, editor of the train at Rimouskl for Halifax. Ban- Ish. -tempted. ‘
New York Christian Advocate, said: ville admitted having fired a shot St. Louis. Mo., Oct. 9.—The proposed It Is assumed that Tut key finally
"John Wesley was a higher critic, he Into the air at ft political demons!ra- light here tonight between Paekey Me-j will declare her readiness to turn ov-
left some of the Psalms out of tie i lion at the time. Preliminary investi- Furlane and Grover Hayes was stop er Tripoli to Italy, while retaining
Sunday service." I gallon will open ou the 19th Inst. pod by the police. I Continued on page tw^

ENGLISH IEOH 
H MM ESCAPE

Rome. Oct 9 - -It is understood that 
the powers will make r 
at Constantinople not! 
that Italy, with a view tu avoiding 
very grave complications tin- conse
quence of which would he detriment
al chiefly to Turkey, has agreed to 

I limit the war to Tripoli
New Wk, Oct. 9.—Thomas O. M. ,imt this principle will 

Supwith, the English aviator and Net- |f ottoman government is unable 
son Doubleday. son of Frank Double- restrain , xce-<e> 
day as passenger had remarkable es- on Turkish terrltorv at 
• apes todfty from serious injury when |ta|v to « arr\ Hie 
the aviator s biplane fell :.J feet, land- provinces of the T| kish empire for 
lug on u fence at the Nassau Aero- tjlt> ,nrt*c-t protection of her subjects 
drome, on Long island. ti,eir interests,

Sop with was about 300 feet in the could not safeguard 
air when he suddenly found that the f0m. 
handle of his control gear would not 
work. He started to come down anil 
when 33 fe«?t from the ground the 
connecting wire broke and lie partly 
lost control of the machine 
rare coolness and judgment he man
aged to keep right side up and landed 
on the fence without much damage, 
aside from an injured plane

Earl L. Ovington again failed to 
start from here on his trip to Gov
ernors island where he was to com 
mence his trip across the continent 
Motor trouble was responsible.

esentatlon
f viliç Turke;Three cheers were then glv-g-

en for His Excellency and the 
regime at Ottawa, socially at 
came to an end.

Madrid, Oct. 9.—The Spanish losses 
In engagement between tfwo Spanish 
columns and tribesmen in the Kert 
River region Morocco on Saturday 
were 26 killed and 109 wounded.

The Spanish columns, in resuming 
operation:; against the hostile tribes 
advanced ten miles inland, burning 
the houses and driving the tribesmen 
from their positions, but they met 
with determined resistance. The 
operations were directed by the Min
ister of War In person.

ed his life and won fame today by cap
turing the fourth annual 202 T-2 miles 
road race over the Fair-mount Park 
course with a 90 horse power Benz 
The daring Bergdoll not only lowered 
the record for the lap but also re
duced by about 11 minutes the Fair-

The propriety, necessity Moreover 
be abandoned

G. T. P. MACHINISTS
WILL GO ON STRIKE.

ainsi Italy 
thus force 

war inti’ other
ul

Donald Mae-

« hicli Germany 
without using

Turkey May Surrender.
onstanllnople due 

pressure brought upon the Sultan 
by th.* powers, to have him realize 
that an> trouble in Rniuuoait Turkey 
might be fatal to the whole empire, 
may lead, according to reports trom 
reliable sources, lo a complete surren
der, Turkey choosing i bis particular 
situation to save here face.

It is e\ «-n hinted that there Is 
something of 
military 
sorshtp.
fluence a surrender by Turkey at an 
early date.

The crisis tit

IMHEDST run WithI TRIBUTE OFBIDET BEHTEN a couple of 
of WallaceLen Zengle. who won the race last 

year, was fourth in National in 
3.25 59 36.100, and IaiuIs Dlebrow, a 
two-time Vanderbilt cup winner, driv
ing a Lozier, was sixth in 3.28 50 
37.100; iitighle Hughes in a Mercedes, 

th in 3.29 45 30.100. Gil Ander-

GOOD FEELINGrlal to The Standard.
Amherst, Oct. 9.—Charles Arm-

a bluff iu the Italian 
preparations and strict cen- 
both being intended to in-Illngham. Mass.. Oct. 9.—The old 

stepping stone which for many hun
dred years stood at the public square 

JTIngham, England, was presented

stone Is to be used a*-, the cornerstone j tj classification of cars under 
for a bell tower to commemorate the 
landing here 275 years ago. of a band 
of Ptlgrlmr. from Hingham. Eng.

In making the presentation address 
Mr. Bryce said he was glad to be 
privileged lo express on behalf of the 
people of old Hingham in England, 
whence came the settlers of the new 
Hingham here, the sentiments with 
which they had sent this stone from 
their village green to the descendants 
of their common Norfolk ancestors.
It spoke not only of Its origin but of 
all the changes that had passed in 
300 years and of warm good will apd 
affection which those of the old 
felt tot those of the new town after 
all the lapse of time.

son in a Stuatz, eighth In 3.40 34 5.100 
and Gerald Gerr. ninth iu a National, 
lime 3.40 33 87.100.

strong, an employee in the Rolling 
Mills, received a bad beating at the 
hands of a number of young men 
Saturday evening which will cor fine 
him to the hospital for some ■ g 
even though no more serious reset.', 
follow.

Armstrong, with a number of others 
had been drinking and became in
volved in a dispute with a number 
of young men in one of the uptown 
saloons.
George
Albion street, when he was set upon 
by a number of young men. receiv
ing a serious beating at their hands. 
One cheek was cut open and one leg 
broken and his ankle fractured.

He is unable to give any account 
of who his assailants were. Alfred 
Jodrey was arrested on suspicion but 
claims he was in no way connected 

Mullen also re
pun lehment.

Rt A wireless message from Tripoli 
that throughout last night the

the rules of the American Automobile 
Association, Wlshart received $1,000 
for the fastest time in division 5l\ 
Disbrow. $1,000 for the fastest time 
in division. 4 C and Hughes. $1,000 for 
til* best time in 3C. There were no 
cars entered in division 2C and 1C.

Later, in company with 
Mullen, he was passing along

STEAMER ON FIRE.

1 Ayres. Oct. 9.—The Danish 
steamer Canada arrived here from 
Gulfport via St. Thomas, has had an 
outbreak of fire in her bunkers, and 
the fire has spread to her cargo.

Buenos

with the affair.

Armstrong is now In the' hospital.
considerable

* «

► *
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CRAWFORD GIRL DOES NOT FEAR OUTCOME OF HER TRIAL.BIB COMM

DEB: NEXT MOITH
>LILY DISCUSSION AT I

CLOTHING il

For three Days in November 
the Subject of Missions will 
Be Discussed by Represen
tative Gathering. '

APURE
HARD

Did Trustee Day Allow Politics to Influence Him in His Treat
ment of a School Janitor who Stood at Polls on tlecucn 
Day ? - - Several Matters Occupied Bo-rd’s Attenticn 
Last Night.

for Men and Boys
Mailt s’Gi i I d $ Pt ay of Wa si i lay

Displayed on the Second floor iThe decision of tlm meeting "f re 
trepenlatlves of the different commun 
Bonn of the church held last evening 
in iegard to having this city partiel- 
cale In the Canada wide rnllglotis 
campaign in the Interest of the mls- 
aiunai.v movement, was that 8t. John 
will be the scene of a three days' 
com vniion during the month of Nov
ember.

The meeting which 
Stone church was the largest and most 
enthusiastic of any yet held to cope 
with the matter, and was a most re- 

prominent 
evs of the

i Part of the time of the School Board As soon as they had vo"- - in he had 
was taken up last night discussing the | eummoned them to his office. Mv. 

i question of the right of the Janitors i Oldford had admitted he had been 
I to be absent from the school build electioneering and also that In* wu.t 

Mr. Day going to stand at ihe polls. Il<- had 
Ile ihen told him that he could not ue- 

eneil the I ettpy two positions ul the same time 
janitors j and that he ought to be in school.

lie denied that threats of \any kind

ir
Classified /j legs under theti charge

verx eiuphath lu the mutter 
| said that if anything happe
• public would not look to the 
I but to the members of the board

Dr. Bridges intimated that In cases j had been mndt
• where the janiior was obliged for any Mr. Lockhart took exception to the
| reason to absent himself lie was lu statement that Mr. Day had asked
report lo the Principal, but they did the men if they were electioneering. Dreqentatlvé one. Including
not al*»>s .to thin. Tin- matter was He held It was none of his business jj, - B M w,„ ,„,„X

I allowed to drop, no definite action he- what they were doing. dergv of the several denominations,
ing taken. The report of the recent noth the chairman and Mr. llul’.ock Rev A Kuhring. rector of Stone 
school enumeration was presented b> i said that If any « ’ the trustee- ha I ! rhim.|, av|P<i ns t huinuun and Geo. A.
Truant Officer Me Mann and showed been guilty of making any threats t«> Henderson fulfilled the duties of sec-
that the enumerators actually return- influence the Janitors in any way in i tetarv.
ed :.UV. fewer names than were on the nlo exercise of their franchise they Though there had been more or less 

i school registers. had acted very Impioperly. dlmuiaton regarding the possibility
Those present besides the chairman. m Day repeated that I here hud .fv0ih a Unanclul point of \lew. and the 

j H. P Kuteraon, were: Mi- Dever. been no threats used, lie held he had advantages to he derived from the
i Mrs. Skinner. Messrs. Lockhart. Agar, been doing his simple duly as a trus- |l0idj„g ()f ,he campaign lit this pro

Da>. Bullock, and Nase. Dr. Bridge.- j ,ee in the matter. If anything happen vlnrp very little action was taken in 
1 ami Truant Officer McMann. j ed the public would not look to the p,.evjous meetings, so that last even

Xiuui A. Ilenneberry sent in an up- janitors but to ihe trustees. lug s meeting proved an Impoitant one
plicaiion for a position on the stuff Mr. Ix>ckhnii remarked that the inuamu;.|j aa 0n the derision of the
of Si. Peter’s school which was re- point of the whole thing was tliut Mr. meeting depended the question of In
ferred to the teachers’ committee. Day had taxed these men with their (.iU(ung at. John in the movement.
Dr. Man K. Md^eod and Dr. Mar- politics. While the meeting was almost a
Hard Parks applied for the position Dr. Bridges declared lie ha-1 fre- unlt ,n vegard to the benefits that will
of medical inspector in the schools, qnently called the attention of the RrrruP t0 the convention, the financial
but it was decided to leave the letters janitors to the fact that they ought to VeFponsiblllty that must attach to it.
on the table till the board adopts the be In their places in the buildings ; formed one of the chief objections, 
principle. during school hours. If they had to be w^j|e the lack of enthusiasm shown in

A Blanche Miles sent In a letter absent they should notify the prlncl-| previous efforts in regard to the mat- 
of thanks for an increase in salary. ; pal but he was sorry to say they did (pv wa3 urged as another, 
and Angus McMurchle also had a let- not always do this. The matter was To have the convention a guaran 
ter in which lie expressed the hope ! then allowed to drop. . | l6p Qf $250 is required to be made to
that the penny banks in the schools The following changes made by the ^ vcntrai committee of the move- 
won Id soon be established In this city, superintendent were confirmed by the ment U) defray the expenses of the
Miss Ida Thorne, of the High school board: Owing to the overcrowding in -peajM*r8> After considerable dls-
stafl. wrote asking for an increase j l.a Tour school a new depuitment for (.usaioil however, a motion by Rev.
in salary. As there were several of ! Grades 2 and 2 lias been opened in R ^ Armstrong, to the effect that
these the letter was referred to the charge cf Miss Napier. Misa Barbara w meeting decide to agree to the
teachers’ committee. Dobson, of the reserve staff of the guat.antee> was put and carried, there

Mrs. .1. Kelly sent in a request for tame building, has been appointed bel but few dissenting voices.
which she claimed she to the regular staff. This fund will be raised by subscrip

Owing to conditions in St; Malachi 8 ’
Miss Gorman’s room has been closed A’ther motlon was adopted fix-

win open

SHHES'ET's
?e0r£”Sii?rSmme^8"^r';.

Tnlim Officer McM.nn ,hen read aenlatlve of ihe 
ihe report of the school census tak- tion«, to act to ''OnlmioÜon»lh the 

in Tune According to the emimer- central committee and work out the 
taken in 1906 there were in tfie details of the convention : (hurch of 

city 6«03 children between ihe ages England. Rf'• °. *.?.hw*i|WHar 
of 6 and 14 years. In toll there were Anderson. .1. -V Rogers, II. 11 al 

een Hie same uges. There rlsun; Methodist. Rev Wiu. lAwson. 
illy oh ihe roll books of Ihe Geo. A. Henderson. Percy Steele A - 

children n frvd Burley; Baptist, Rev D. Hutclll- 
er- son. XV. C. Cross. Mr. XVIlson, XV. 11 

While ■ Preshffterlan, Rev. 0. Dickie 
Judge Forbes. W. J. Parkes. T- U 
Summerville; Congregational. Rev 
J. Tucker, c. E. MacMlchael. John R 
Hamilton. .1. XV. Flewwelllng.

The codvenUon promises to be n 
large one. Among the speakers who 
will be Included to the list of those 
addressing the convention will be Sir 
Andrew Fraser, late governor of Ben
gal, and Robert D. Speers, other pro
minent speakers.

(When you buy Clothing here you 
buy the best that can be made at the 

lowest price and a valuable

was held in
One cent per word each 
33 1-3 per cent on advertise 
or longer if paid in advance.

—Premium Free Machinery Bulletin
01

which we give to advertise our business. olro r
K

STEJM ENGINES >«« BOILERS si

C
Rock Drills,

Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Work
ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and factory Supplies

Write, Call or 'Phone 1488.

ANNIE CRAWFORD
a-ete Sr cow u«MEN’S FALL AND WINTER 

OVERCOATS

t *
t
h

ELSIE CRAWFORD ^
photo, st coeuiLis

The trial of Mies Annie Oràwford, who Is alleged to have murdered ù 
father, her mother and two sisters, to New Orleans, has been postponed for 

lea-t two weeks. "I. am not fearful of the result of my trial.” she said. •*! 

! place my trust to God.”

i l >

I
in the latest styles and of the 

newest designs of cloth
Made

WORKINGMEN’S HOUSES
ON LANCASTER Li NDS

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

From $10.00 to $20.00 1

:extra mone>
had expended for cleaning, but as 
none of those present were able to 
throw any light on the matter, it was 
referred to the chairman of the build
ings committee.

Isaac Thompson wrote thanking the 
board for his appointment as janitor 
in the Victoria annex, but at the same 
time refusing to retain the position 
on account of the salary 
ing of this letter precipitated a long 
discussion over the manner of Mr.
Thompson s appointment, us well as 
the necessity of having a janitor in 

j the King Edward building. Finally 
the visitors to Ihe school were ap
pointed a special committee to inves
tigate the matter.

I The next communication was one 
I from, A. M. Belding, in which he eu- 
closed a copy of the resolution passed 

j ai the public meeting recently held 
10 consider the playground project, 
and asking that the board appoint a 
committee of two to meet with and 
co-operate with the other body in the

There was a lengthy discussion in 
which most of those present express
ed an opinion on the subject. All 

j were sympathetic and agreed that the 
j establishment/Qf playgrounds on the 
| lines indicated was a step In the right 

direction
however, as to the propriety of elth- 

I er increasing the financial or other re- 
I sponsibility of the board and Messrs.
I Agar and Day, with Mrs. Skinner.
I were appointed a committee to get 
I all available information on the sub- 
I ject and report to the next meeting.
I Mr. Beldiug's communication will be 
I acknowledged and the board’s action 
I explained.

I The Secretary then read the report 
I of the subcommittee of the buildings j 
I committee appointed for the purpose, j Washington,
I to the effect that the contract for the McAleer’s all-s 
I curbing aitd grading to be done at i team gave the Athletics pleni> of 
I the King Edward school had been! practice for the world's series today 
I let to B. Mooney & Son for *7,325.60. bv defeating the world’s champions 
I This price does not include the cost ; by a score of G to 2. .
I of laving asphalt which will not he Bender, the pick ot Connie Mack s 

done this vear twirlers w as bumped hard, Milan s
The chairman next raid that the! double and Cobb’s home run in the 

committee appointed for the purpose | third scoring three runs off the chief. ( 
had ordered the office furniture which Mullin kept hits well scattered. Score

BOYS’ NEW OVERCOATS MOTELSProposition by W. Frank Hatheway, M, P. P., Will be Laid Be
fore City Council to Utilize City Lands to Enable Work
ing Men to Acquire Homes on Favorable Terms,

was up-

THE ROYALIn styles and patterns to suit all ages. 

Special value
The read

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 
Proorletore.

case of rented property and enjoy 
better health.

The following is a copy of the mem
orandum which the Safety Board will 
be asked to embody In a recomniendh- 
tlon to the council:

As the result of a conference be
tween W. Frank Hatheway. M. I\ I*.. 
and about 18 workingmen, represent
ing a number of unions In the building 
ttades and the millmen of Fairville, 
tlie city council will be asked to set 
aside a portion of the city lands in 
Lancaster for the purpose c.f encour
aging the workers to establish homos 
under conditions somewhat similar to 
those under which 

.able to acquire homesteads in the 
‘Canadian west.

The matter will be brought hefoie 
the attention of the safety board at a 
special meeting which will probably 
be held on

From $3.50 to $8.00 6037 beiw 
were actual .
different schools 306 more 
tending than the figures of the enum 
ators showed. The cost of tlie enumer
ation undertaken in 1906 was $06.". 
while that of this year cost $482. In 
1906 there was one enumerator for 
every war».but. this year there were 
only *11 employed.

Mr. Bullock commented on the un
satisfactory nature of the report and 
the chairman agreed that, it meant so 
much money thrown away. The meet
ing then adjourned.

Hotel Dufferin
Plans fee Workingmen’s Houses dll 

Lancaster Lands.
Tlie Common Council to instnnir 

their engineer.:—
1st—To survey ftntl lay out for set*- 

tlement all Lancaster lwands, as per 
Hurd Peters' plan Aug. 1906. front
ing on the Gypsy Settlement 
also t»n the two Reserved Roads, and 

when also any other lots between the Man- 
awagonlsh Road and the V. P. K. track 
not now under 

2nd—These 
size. 50X300 nr

3rd—Early in January 
Board to advertise tln-se lots to be 
sold on following conditions.

tat Any man 21 years 
dver. married and a resld 
less than ti months of St. John city 
of County. to have the right to apply 
for a lot.

(bl Any woman, a widow, turd a 
resident for not less than G months 
of tit. John city or county, to have the 
right to apply for u lot.

(c) Applications to he sent in dur
ing the first week of Feb.

id) Lots to be granted to applicant 
by priority of application.

<ei No applicant can bave mote 
than two lots.

if! Each applicant must deposit 
*10 for each lot. which *!•• Is to 
returned if application is not gist

l ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER. BOND A CO.
. ..Manager

a large assortment of Men’s and 

Boys’ Suits at low prices.
Also

JOI7N H. BONDnew settlers are

CLIFTON HOUSE
Road,

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Cerner Germain and Princess Streets 

8T. JOHN. N. B.

Thursday evening 
Mr. Hathaway and a delegation of 
workingmen will be present, nnd lay 
before it the scheme which they have 
wovked out and which they believe 
will be of great advantage to the work
ers. especially those of Fairville.

The plan is to have the city rescind 
the pasture leases of a group of lots 
of both sides of the Fredericton road 
about hall 3 mile beyond Fairville, 
and offer them for sale in lots of 300 
by 50 feel under conditions that will 
enable the workers to purchase them 
and build homes.

In an interview with The Standard 
Mr. Hatheway said that the portion 

y lands which thev wanted 
for

Remember you take a valuable 
Premium home with everything 
you buy or a credit coupon that 
you can redeem at any time.

1r permanent lease, 
lots to be held out in 

thereabouts.ATHLETICS 
BEATEN BY 

ALL-STARS

Nasal Discharge Proves 
Catarrh is Active.

Better Now Than Everwere expressedDoubts the Safety

VICTORIA HOTEL
of ate and 
ent for not 87 King Street. SL Jdhn, N. B.

St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd* Proprietors 
A. M. PHILP8. Manager.

This Hotel is under new manage
ment and baa been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Baths 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

THE PURE BALSAMIC ESSENCES 
QF CATARRHOZONE AFFORD 

SUREST AND QUICKEST 
CURE.

i

Catarrhozone is certain to cure be 
cause its healing vapor is curried with of 
the breath direci to the seat of Wit 
cheat, nose or throat trouble. Being 
composed of the purest balsams and 
pine essences, it immediately allays 
irritations, tucllliates the ejection of 
mucus, soothes and stimulates the 
lungs and bronchial tubes. The mar
vel of the age to curing winter Ills- 
that's what thousands say about < a- » 
tarrhozone. There is nothing so sure 
to c ure, and to those in fear of change
able weather- those who easily catch 
cold—those who work among , lung- 
chilling surroundings, or where dust 
impure air. fog, or damp can affect 
them—let them get c atarrhozone and 

It several times daily- It will cure 
every time.
BAD CASE CURED IN TWO DAYS.

••I was unfortunate enough to eaten 
a bad cold from sitting in a draught 
in my bare head,” writes Miss Nora 
E. Jemleson, well known in Sangre 

“An acute condition of

the tit 
reserved
ablp at least 3V0 families to acquire 
homes. The Wilson Box Factory is 
situated near the centra of this dis
trict, and it is said many of the em
ployes of this factory would be glad of 
the opportunity of acquiring homes in 
the vicinity. At present they have to 

alk to Fairville as there is no hous
ing accommodation near the place 
of their work.

Many of the men working In the 
mills at Fairville are also said to be 
eager to take advantage of the 
port unity that would be presented 
acquiring homes under 
lions. Mr. riarkson. manager of the 
Partington Pulp Mills. Is taking an 
interest in tlie scheme and has in
timated his intention of being pres
ent ut the meeting 
Board or.d urging the adoption of the 
plan proposed 
the labor men 
scheme is due to Jil.-t conviction that 
men attached lo homes make better 
and more reliable workmen.

A well known doctor has also given 
his approval to the 
ground that workmen with homes of 
their own, pay more attention to the 
sanitation and 
own property than

ASEPTO D. C„ Oct. 9—Jimmy 
tar American league

this purpose would en

ROOFING
Roofitng tested for 20 

than metal or
Ruberoid

years. Costs less 
^ g lea and lasts longer and needs 

annual repairs or painting.
MURRAY 9l GREGORY, LTD., 

Sole Agents, St. John, N. B
\Premium Store ed.

tgl Prices of all these lots on Tito 
Gyp*y tiettlt-ment and on the Reserv
ed Roads to be $5v for each loi.

(h) Payment to be $lo per year 
without interest. The application .$Id 
to be considered the first pajment.

ti) Applicant to agree to erect a 
house on iln- lot within two >ears 
from dale of application and to occupy 
it with ids family permanently. Such 
house to be .» two slot y framed dwell
ing of not less than 20x20 feet in size.

t jl At life termination of five year* 
if the |.‘i0 lias been paid and the above 
n-gulnilon ; kept, the common council 
to give the applicant a deed of the 
property.

ik) If for any reason the safety 
hoard thinks I be applicant is not n 
responsible person and could not. carry 
out the above arrangement, then the 
board has Ihe tight not to give the 
applicant a lot under the above ar
rangement.

would soon be in place. j toning
Mr Day reported for the commit- All-Stars 

lee which had in charge the grading Athletics 
of the grounds around the Alexandra 
school. He also asked that the secre
tare notify all the janitors that it was THE INTERCOLLEBIATE 

for them to be in the build l

.. . .V03Ù101ÜX—5 8 1 
. . .VU001000I—2 7 2Cor. Mill and Union Sts. ART GLASS and MIRRORS

MURRAY 4 GREGORY. LTD.. SI 
Art Windows

op-
of

easy condi John, N. B., will exhibit 
at the City Cornet Band Fair

FOOTBALL SCHEDULEnecessary

HARDWOOD FLOORINGReuieiubr-r the rainy season is here, t 
E conomize b> buying raincoats and ; 
umbrellas at. D. itussen’s. 14 charlotte

LATE SHIPPING. At a meeting in the Royal HotelMr. Lockhart -tuid that he was glad 
Mr. Day had brought Hie matter up. ; last night the schedule of the inter 
The janitors were free citizens and J collegiate football games was drawn 
as such had a right to use their frail- up
chise in the wav thêy saw fit. He had Following were the dates agreed 
been Informed that a member of the ; upon. 
boa id had been guilty * ot making 
threats that unless they used their 
franchise in a certain way their Jobs 
would be in jeopardy.

Mr. Day in reply said there was, Acadia vs. Mount Allison, Nov. 10 
just enough of truth in that statement at Sackxille. 
to hang the shreds of falsehood on | 
it \ private citizen bad drawn his 
attention to the fftet that the jani
tors of the Vicoria and Victoria annex 

He had 
made Inquiries and 

principal of the Victoria school 
had told him that the janitor had 
said that he had liberty to come and 

The janitor of 
the annex had not been there all day;

of the Helen ing will lay a perfect flooi 
wir

Our Floor 
without eho 
and will not •

MURRAY A GREGORY, LTD., 
St. John, N. B

ng any knote or defect: 
brink.by Mr. Hatheway and 

Ills Interest In the
Grande, Td 
catarrh developed in my nostrils, and 
for three day» my ey«. and 
molt copiously. The usual remedies 
entirely filled to relieve. I read In 
The Mirror newspaper about Catarrh- 
ozone, and sent to Smith Bros.* drug 
store for a dollar outfit. In two days 
Catarrhozone cleared out my nofctrile, 
cured the sneezing, coughing, and all 
traces of catarrh."

Large size Catarrhozone. sufficient 
for two months' use, guaranteed, price 
$1.00; smaller sizes 25c. and 50c. Be
ware of imitations, and substitutes, 
and insist on getting "Catarrhozone” 
onlv. By mail from the Catarrhozone 
('ompany. Buffalo, X. Y., and King
ston. Ont.

New York, Oct. 9.—Ard. Svhrs, B. 
f. Hazard. Weymouth, N. «8.; fora 
Green, Bangor, Me.: Benjamin Rus- 

vesideuvi-, 1% tit. j sell. Moose River, Me.
Vineyard Haven. Oct. 9.—Ard Schr 

Belle, Mahonc Bay. N ti. 
Boston. Oct. 9—Ard Schr Maggie 

tier Todd. South Ambov. for Calais .Me.
Bath. Me.. Oct, .» Ard Schr Hat- 

He Dunn, Philadelphia, 
j Stockton, Me. Oct. 9 
! Evle Hall. Philadelphia.

Bangor. Me., Oct. 9.—Ard Sell Don- 
i na T. Briggs. Albany; Magnus Man- 
i son. Norfolk.

calais. Me.. Oct. 9—Ard. Schr fid- 
j ward Stewart. Philadelphia.

Quebec. Oct. 9.—Ard: 8trs f’ascape- 
dia. Lachance from Plctou; Bonavistn. 
Fraser. from Sydney: Tokomaru, 

; Barcelona. Naperschmidt,
—-------------------------------------- --------------- from Hamburg; Salaria. Black, from
/-'•« . «t J Glasgow; Felix. Larsen, from Sydney:
\_liy lornei DallQ SUgstad. Anderson, from do; Turko-

s 1 man, Jones, from Bristol.

Around the World 
Fair

SL Andrew’s Rink 
Commencing TUESDAY EVENING,

October 1016
Open Each Evening at 7.30 

Admission 10c.

DIED. U. N. B. vs. Mount Allison. Oct. 27, 
al Fredericton.

V. X. B. vs. Acadia. Nov. 2, at Wolf- CLAPBOARDS and DOORS
Large quantities always In stock 

Write for prices.
MURRAY 4L GREGORY, LTD., 

St. John, N. B

! villeDENHAM—At ms
u,me< St., on October 9th, Thomas ; 
l). Denham, aged 61 years.

Funeral from his late residence 
Wednesday afternoon at 2.30

ut Germain tit. Baptist Church

scheme on tb“
Goldie

cleanliness of their 
they do in the

BICYCLE RACE ON
at 2 o’clock THANKSGIVING DAY Musical Instrumenta 

Repaired
VIOLINa, MANDOLINES, and a 

strings d instruments and bows n 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydne 
Street.

.—Ard Schr government will nowa abandon the 
measure altogether.

Would Offend Other Countries.
Constantinople, Oct. 9.—The Ger

man Ambassador is urging the Port-- 
to publish a definite statement an to 
what articles will lie treated as con
traband. and advising the excIv^mB W
of cereals from the list on the gr< V 9 (VtONEY XO LOAN
that to make cereals contra!) i • 1 f______ M
would offend Russia and Great Ri» MONEY TO LOAN on
tain, hnt not seriously affect Italy. amounts to »®»t *PPl,cs*t»

Monarchist, Retreating. » Ane.tr»,. KHehU Bdltotai trk

Oporto, Oct. 9.—^Latest official ad
vices say that the Monarchists urn 
retreating, having abandoned Cazares 
today and taken refuge a mile from 
the frontier to the northwest of VU-- 
haes. The government column in 
pursuit is closing in on the Monarch- 
i-Us. Oporto is quiet.

potted on good authority today that 
the government has addressed a note 
to the powers stating that it will ex

wit h-

had been absent at noon 
one down and The Kvery Day Club will hold the 

20-mile bicycle road race for the Dun
lop trophy on the morning of Thanks
giving Day this year. Owing to the 
Herald and Mail running race in Hali
fax on the same day the idea to hold a 
long distance running race in connec- 

Icycle event was aban- 
bicycle race will take

D. Boyaner
Optometrist 

and Optician

Bui'
the

pel all Italians from the country 
in a sped fiel time unless Ita 
sists from her aggression In Tripoli.

The government has received mes 
sages from the interior towns Raying 
that the people will take the .aw into 
their own hands and drive out the 
Italians unless the government nets 
promptly. The committee of union mid 
progress Is said to have var.icd the 
government of the possibility of n 
massacre of Italians if they remain 
in Turkey.

The German ambassador, Baron 
Marechall Von Bienberstein. had an 
interview with the grand vizier today 
when he protested against the threa
tened expulsion of Italians and the ac
tion ci the government In treating 
cereals as contraband of war. Many 
ships loaded with corn from south 
Russia are unable to pass through the 
straits as the captains are afraid 
that their vessels will be seized, al
though they are neutral and destined 
to neutral ports. The Russian embas
sy has urgently requested that the 
free passage of these ships be per
mitted.

when he likedgo

tion with the bi 
doned but the 
place as stated.

38 Dock St,
Close 6 p.m. Set. 9.30 shields "£%&TIM wins

cess Street. SL Joss.TD BILL IT IFFLongshoremen’s Union Formed.
The old tiliiplaborer»’ association 

held a meeting last evening and or 
ganized under a charter from the 
International longshoremen’s Union, 

273. The following 
elected : —President.

MONTREAL STAR
STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD ar 
CANADIAN FINANCE. Addrw 
Wm. M. Campbell. SL Jehu. WestContinued from page one. 

the external signs of power and that 
Italy will Interpose no stout resist
ance to peace negotiations.

The searchlights from the battle
ships exposed the horsemen while 
artillery fire in their direction caused 
them to make a hasty retreat 
Turks suddenly appeared as though 
they came from out of the earth and 
exhibited remarkable temerity.

Prisoners Of War.
Malta, Oct. 9.—The Italian torpedo 

boat destroyer Borea arrived here to
day escorting a steamer prith prisoners 
of war from Tripoli. Th^British offici
als decided to refuse the Italian ves
sel a supply of provisions. The prison 
era Included the Turkish officials and 
crew of a torpedo boat deeiroyer which 

I surrendered at Tripoli.
1 Constantinople, Oct. 9.—It I» re-

A BIG DISCREPANCY
IN U.S. NAVAL DEPT.I

as local No. 
officers were 
John T. Montague; vice-president, J. 
E. Tigbe; financial secretary, liazen 
Downing; treasurer, Dàvid Daley; 
secretary. V. T. Langbeln: trustees. 
Thomas Sullivan and John McAn- 
drews; marshall. I-awrance Donovan. 
All longshoremen In the city are wel
come to join the union.

Going to the Countr« BRIKEMM DID 
HIS LIES CUT DFT

\
No neeo to worry about having yoi 

Main 62 
prompt

The goods moved. Call up I 
WHITE’S EXPRESS. Work 

and carefully done.
Washington. D. C„ Oct. 9.—A dis-1 

crepanev of over $3.288,271 between { 
the material on hand and that called 
for by the books of the Washington 
navy yard was shown by the inventory j 
of that yard Just completed, accord- ! 
Ing to an announcement by Secretary ; 

, of the Navy Meyer' today. This Is 
CENTENARY SCHOOLHOUSE, Tues- ||,e first Inventory of record made

! at this yard within the last twenty- 
five years. The discrepancy is attrib
uted to loose bookkeeping methods, 
which Secretary Meyer set out some
time ago to correct.

Mark Hambourg Launches, Boats, Yacht: 
Tenders, Dorys.

Lumber Market Is Unsatisfactory. Special to The Standard.
Dalbousie. Oct. 9.—A terrible ai

dent befell James Bart he. a young 
man of this place today at New Milts. 
Whlto braking on the gravel train 
he fell under the wheels and had one 
of tils legs cut off. He was taken to 
the hospital in Campbell ion where the 
injuries were dressed

Expulsion Order Suspended.

Rome, Oct. 9.—It is semi-offlcially 
announced that following the inter
vention of the German Ambassador 
the Ottoman government suspended 
the order for the expulsion of Italians 
from Turkey. It is expected that the

James Robinson, of Miramlrhl was 
at the Royal yesterday. Speaking of 
affairs along the river he said the 
indications were that the lumber op
erators would not make as big a cot 
this winter as usual owing to the un
satisfactory state of the lumber

Return Canadian Tour, 1911.

i PRICE LOW.

OAMDY * ALLISON
St. John. N.N.

day, October 10.

Seat Sale to Subscribers opens Oct.
3rd. at Landry». $1.00 end 76c.

ket
The Fall Musical EvenL
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Need Sunshine
AND

Scott’s Emulsion
Nat to sunshine.
restore» health.
and vitality like

Scott's Emulsion
all onueoirre
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GI LLETT’SChief Ofwuwooil. who- ..*-rv,eit for 
ye|Ti and made u complete buo 
of ï i earn fire engines and a paidTHE STEAM FIRE ENGINE'S

58 YEARS OF SERVICE
iOME OF HER TRIAL. !

5
ttr«- department. died 'November 6 
1885.

I

Boston Gets One. mBoston was the Btst city after tin- 
a steam lire eiv 
ade In Cincinnati

il clnnati to procure 
hlch was m 

and named Miles Greenwood, in honor 
of the father of steam fire engines and 
paid fire departments. When en route 
from Cincinnati to Boston the Miles 
Greenwood was exhibited and operated 
at Washington, Baltimore. Philadel
phia and New York. Its New York 
exhibition took place In City Hall Park 
Feb. H. 18:*,:». in the presence of many 
thousand s 

The old

: 2 #■vr e

1 .

wLondon Had first One in 1829, but it was Not Success — 
New York then Tried it but Gncinnatti was first Ameri
can Gty to Have Practical Steam fire Engine.

sll

OAFoj FOR MAKING SOAP, 
SOFTENING WATER, 
REMOVING PAINT, 
DISINFECTING SINKS 
CLOSETS, DRAI NS, ETC.

APURE
HARD IVLEI al success. It ended Us career as a 

1 successful stationary engine In a box 
factory.

(New York Sun.)
The days of the steam fire engine 

are numbered, according to many pre
dictions and Indications. Motor oper Successful Engine,
ated apparatus is likely to take Its
place in the largest cities In this coun- *pbe next and flr8| successful steam 
try, as lias already happened In Paris fire e„gjne Was invented by Moses 
and other foreign cities. I«atta of Cincinnati and constructed

It will be made years, though, be- by hla brotbersJ propri 
fore steam fire engines are entirely (.h|ne 3bop i„ that city, 
superseded by motor engines, if such ,jOIl and ,.0nstructlon of

thing ever occurs. When steam fire jtg KuCve88 |n service at fires uud the 
engines came Into general use fit) years organization of paid fire departments, 
ago. it was predicted that they would wi,|t.h lt madf, possible, are due to 
quickly supersede hand operated en Mllea Greenwood, for some years 
glues, and when chemical engines chtef of the «'in<-innatl Fire Depart- 
were Introduced In the early '«Os a raent and oue of tbe leading business 
similar prediction was made regarding men of ,bal ,.|ty
these, hut a great many hand engines Tbe (-|n,.|,mati pire Department In 
are still In service In every state In 1;|52 t.0„8b,ted of fifteen \olunteer 
the union, and will he for many years band engine companies, with a. total 
to come, as they are better adapted meinberahlp of about l.fiUU men ami 
for tome villages than any other kind boya_ Kach .ompany owned Us uppa 
of nppaiatus. The same thing is likely ralurt alld equipment and through a 
to be true of steam lire engines. ventral organization had absolute von- 

For two centuries hand operated five |M)| over lhe Uepartmeufs affairs, 
engines were used here and abroad. Th<i deparlnient hud fallen into had 
They were of the bucket filling pat uf4,
tern until hose came into use in 181* af bres wpre 0f frequent occurrence, 
and suction engines were invented in gundavH looked
*822. for firemen's riots and

The first steam engine was mau wert> entres of disorder. The better 
in London In 1^29 from plans made r|ass uf |)t,ople were dlssati-fled with 
by (apt. John Ericsson of monitor |h deDanment.
fame. It was n failure. Paul Hodge. Greenwood saw the remedy
of New York was the next to de. Ig i jor tbe bre tiepartment evils In steam 
and construct a steam live engine In engines He had be. i, a 
1841. This engine was made ft»r the In leer brf.mall fUr some years and presi- 

companies of New Y ok. t dent of ,be firemen’s association, 
was Impracticable ^)i fit s which controlled the department in
ng chiefly to Its great jeW oj tight betler days. He was ihen 46 and 
tons and to Its insufficient steaming wpa,thv uronrtetor of a large iron vapaclty. The volunteer '^ry ' VSSiSS with Mr !
les would n°tope at I- t0 vonHtruct an experimental engine.
;.02ïïl,ï»iL£ nt » I ^George T »l wafl a «uccess and the City Coun- 
u™..n1 fnenrem-p manwasforeman fil immediately appropriated $10.009 
- , P> consentcMl to Rive It a trlaî and for the construction uf a complete

Vfor several months with parti- engine for service. Mr. Latta start- 
It for several montns wnn paru ^ WQrk on lbe new engine In March,

1852. Its first trial took place on New 
Year's Day. 1853. It was a success 
and went Into commission on that day

Mdkesthild&Pltyof Wash Day
y Wagon.

hand engine In the depar 
operated by F.xempt Engine Company 
42 and now In service at the Jefferson
ville. Ind.. army barracks, competed 
with It in u horlzlntal playing con 
test. The hand 
play, i;

ed with the result and cheer after 
cheer vent the air for the old Hay 
Wagon. In another content the hand 
engine was again the whiner, this time 
by about If. feet. In a perpendicular 
piavlug contest over the City Hall 
cupola the hand engine also Avon. But 
In Its staying power the steamer was 
much Hi*- superior 

ill of

Ha the most pow- 
rtment.

[vinS SOLD EVERYWHERE. 
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES I

r letors uf a mu- 
The invent

engine made the best 
The steamer playedClassified Advertising ltd) feet

The crowd was much pleasthe engine

Chancery Salea t f.L. POTTS! n
AUVeThere will he sold at PI. BMC , 

TION, at Chubb's Coiner, so called, cor
ner of Prince William Street and Prince* 
Street In the City of Saint John, In the 
City and County of Saint John in the 
Province of New Brunswick, on

Stock,Auctioneer,
Bond and Real Estate 
Broker, Bonds, Stock 
and Merchandise of 

every description sold or negotiated. 
Furniture sales at residence and sales 
of horses a specialty. Office and Sales
rooms, No. 96 Germain St. (Masonic 
Blocki. Business hours from- 8 a. m.

All business strictly atten- 
Phone 973.

I SATURDAY 
The TWENTY FIRST DAY of 

OCTOBER. Next

this exhibition was an 
appiopilation by the city council in 
1S56 for two steam fire engines, which 
were constructed in this city and cost 
$17.0vu. These were firsi ttaed it* 
service at u fire in Duane street Jan 
17. 1859. They were a par 

The first New York lire company 
to possess a steam file engine was 
Manhattan Engine Company \ lo.-at 
ed in Ludlow Street. The engine was 
first used at a tire In Rlvlngton street 
on June l". 1859. Others followed In

Tlu-

FOR SALE-

Machinery Bulletin- to 6 p. m. 
ded to. P. O. Box 298Domestic, andNew Home, New

other machines. Genuine needles and 
oil, all kinds., and Edison Phono
graphs. Buyer will saVe money In my 
shop, call and see. Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs Repaired. YY 111*81 
Crawford. 105 Princess St.. St. John.

liai success at liie hour of 12 o'clock, noon, pursuant 
to the directions of a Decretal Order of 
the tiuprene Court, Chancery Division, 
made on Tuesday, the twenty tlrst day of 
July in the year ot our Lord One Thou
sand Nine Hundred and Kleven, In a 
-.ertaln cause therein pending, wherein 
Augustus II. Haniugton and Jane Bllza- 
uetli Harrington, his wife, are Plaintiffs, 
and travail LlUubeth Mellck. Margaret 
K. F. Mellck Annie B Melick. .Bessie 
II. Mellck, Ktiinra G. Mellck, Arthur K- 
‘-lelick and Marion R Mellck. hts wife. 
Arthur K. Melick and Honorable Harrison 
A. McKeown, Trustees under the Will St 
Charier; J. Mellck. Isabelle H. Mellck. 
Helen McLean Lthel Melick, Muriel Mellck 
Nola Mellck. Geraldine Mellck. Antü* 
xlellck. wi'dow of Fredrick C. Melick, An
ile Melick. widow of Henry A. Melick. An
nie Lou1 > Cloosan and Augustus L. Uoo- 
._........ husband, Catherine A. Goudejr
SS*Ï mSicM.
sssl ,r,,&,ra L-w,seuc>ySi

Cross b Leon Cross, her hushand. and 
Mabel j -rook and Sherwood A. M. 
.Skln-ier. - istee under a certain Deed 
ot Trust - le. by one George W. Hari- 
nond and illy, his wife, are^ Detend- 
ints. with tut- approbation of the under
signed Master in Chancery, the lands and 
premises described in tlie Plaintiffs 
statement of Claim and in the said Decre- 
al Order in this cause aa follows, that
" "Thata>certain lot. piece or parce' of

sssa& ‘yssrass. wnorthern line of the said Market Square
ÜftVbSàinî;

there now standing, going tlFence north-

feet, six «U> inches, to the line of division 
.etween the lot of land herein described 
and a lot now owned by Maragaret S.

j;B,toe:'.rKSa ïï«h,Tr|;

lyVVSf:.-. r..,einSS -KSS.JiKKfK
livlelon line between the raid lot herein 
lesvrlbed and the lot now owned by b«14 
.largaret S. Hamilton and lands now 
r»ned by He estate ■; the late James 
L>»-\er. but f« rmerly known us the sia-
a^o,.to::;VLX r.-
at light aigle» to the northern line ut

'«ne of the suld Market Square thiity 
-line «i feet, six <8i Inches, more or 
ess. to the line of division between the 
said lot of land herein described and » 
lot now owned by James Walker. M. D.. 
md torn eriy the property of one ''Il
ium Carnell; thence southwardly along 
the said line of division seventy two (.*>

ESrBSroSjSSFIS
Sou are. idrtx five « 4L » feet, ten ami une- 
•iBif «10 1 -21 Inches, moie or less to the 
'•lace uf beginning; and being also that 
certain lot described In u conveyance from 
one Janie-- Hoyt and wile to John Mellck.

of .k
Registrar ufTDeeds. In and for the afore-
?kd 3i»ty r,d ^°^;r a*‘ï.

g.“rVindN,V,.& Sfi
lions i'f the said lot as were taken tor 
the purpose of widening Dock Ktrjet 
aforesaid, in or about tde yeai A. D isli
81A Iso that certain lot. piece or parcel of

John In the City and I'ountv of t i nt 
Jolm. and Province of N« w Brunswick.

of Saint John, tiled In the office of the 
Com iron Clerk in ana for th« said < lt>. 
and me said portion of the said lot No. lot 
being bounded and described as follows, 
viz Beginning on the eastern cud» line 
of Prince William Street at the inters*- 
tlon iher-ar l, til, lino of division be-
ÎTS« H^1
and Jam- R Bariow. being the lot on 
which the building now occupied by the 
Western Vnion Telegraph Co -tends, at.4
Sr I'mWSJK
and one-half .H 1 : • Inches, measured 
northward.y along the eastern line of 
prince William 'treet aforesaid, from in

sss^sjmrbuilding at o..-s.-nt erected thereon; going 
then- e eastwardlv along the said Hue <»r 
division twenty eight t?l) feet, or to the 
real lir-e of th« said lot of land hereby 
described, thence northwardly along me 
said rear line b« ing also the division 
line between the said lot l.ereby uescrlbed 
and the aforesaid iut owned by- the said 
Helen £ «'Uriel, and Jan* R. Barlow, a 
distance of ietfmefm (M feet, two <z>KS, »... .« r.p*rl.oH. iTLX* Wj&ÎP&ÿffitë 1= Steen-A Coo.lti.rn.nt ot ,

S“- Jer«-Quina Medicated Wines
Miles Greenwood possessed the re «k'-îIndorsed by the Medical Frculty -.her '‘''.'‘‘.L
qulred qualification; i\BWaL& Prepared with choice and select V-riV.- v"wi'‘ aforesahi. ami

Chief Greenwood received a salai 1 mWMWh Piepareci metrlrf Oulna th-i.-e -u.; a- : - vt- ; • aforesaid
tifSi.Mu, -, x ear inriiished S2VJ" ! «vines from the Je.ez Uistnc!. yuina m « Wui'a- Rtrent
ot 11.000 a y«wi. .. .. . Callsaya mid other bitters which con ,i f.«-i t . > in. nee tv tt.«
bonds and demoted his Mitlr time t of jwenty Years States Dr trlbllte toward iU effect as a touK ! nh. ■ i tgr - c and i-emg 'he said
the duties Of the plat v He employ-d ®unercr 7 , * „f,«, , - ;u: : upted by
a» assistant ai a salary of 11,500 a Hamilton's PiMs Are a Real Cure. and appetizer. r ;u,u i.-uwards
BTSSVX: ssnsts ' • ' V--Î"1"' n„hir'd'SLLUVAN * Co!"t"-'" ':: - :

vaurx?ti«K rSSrr “ hr ., hrv.vfhSmonths the city made no appropria would com* bt tore my e> - a.in ____ ______ _._nL-L- -,r syn-1.' ..-i ti ■ 1 •.« v. tn • from
“ion (or il. meint.-iain.-o nnd rblo! noemed an-It all the Uluod Itt m> bo..- ------------ t t.t >'» ;i 11 *,-“ual
Oroenw«m advamnu «IV0UU 10 .nHri!»anlod lo rush to the head TIhh aa Jg, T Mcfil IIRF 'Tv-' leu w.u
exDense* which »u subsequently n opens the letter of Mi- Knot .1 ||f|, Ot le lVltVlUlliL| ew.u - — » ••• • ".#,|> :
nîm m him Silt of Ptiuiam, P. Q and « onllnull.l ,vee CoWm .I»;, uf
paid to him. ./ <tatemen' lit- sa.- Direct importers nnd dealers tn al. L ,t . „ t>„ t-rm of fl — y

Each company ... the paid (ore, .-oh heu ' the leading brand, at Wine, and LI* ti- •' -u -I May ■»» -
8S1.-;-s™SJTtf : ï-ISæ 5S‘S»rsMS-<s«

paid and devoted their entire time to sm ! ihortn*» or oreu n uia 1 a . Alea and gtouL Imported and | -ig.-u ...
the department. The company ofD- fnghiened me. M> dm tui told nu t .a. riffars Dated n ■ John, N R
” M ft i Ü,,^K XSTS ■ ~"TSlflRAT.S -T r» =7, * d*,o^H TS&&

---------- WHOLEMLE UQUOIIS

full paid Hi 187;:. I’hls was the first ! Ur Hamilton's PUN haw made WILUAM L. WILLIAMS. Sm cess- T- Auhk»ne,r ' '
full paid forte fire department. New I fesl strong enough now to work or to M A Ktnc wholesale and R». VT^TWAHU^woRKm^ *"
York was the first < U> to have an like a man. as for going up stairs on wlDe 4L„i ypiblt Merchan' 110 MARK twain b wuhiv».
entire full paid force fire department the run. it doesn't bother me at all. ^ u2 Prlcce william 8t. Estab B you are toierested .In ob alnlna
" lH6 I tat and sleep a. any w,11 pe rson ; Writ, tor l»ml<T prie. . complet. «I ol •I bl.bnoU.t ««•

Tlie- new Cincinnati paid system and aughL and as for d.ziirtcss which j, half thn former ptl e onthe steam (Ire engines ,ere', sue. used to frighten me .0 much, it has | _________________________ . payment p ar. it Will coat you nothin,
from the *tart. the evils of the vol entirely disappeared. Dr. Han-41- _ qc«bi0| 10 eet ful1 P»rtl?,,1*r»
unteer force came f> a quiet end. To ton's Pills are a wonderful womans PlO|a & STEEL* thlrty-f wo paize bc<)k Uttle 8t0^*
the question of a committee who went medicine. They helped me In other jBI I W €5 *bo”t M** A jdre8S
to Cincinnati from an Eastern city to ways, too, and I know every woman ^p^Efar LadleS-l mtK 109 Standard Office
examine the new engine, as to what Its that uses them will have comfort
principal merits were Chief Green and good health. Refuse anything
wood replied: "First. It- never get? offered you instead of Dr Hamilton s 
drunk; second, it never throws brick Fill* of Mandrake and Butternut. 25c. 
bat*, and the only drawback connect- per box 
ed with It is that it cannot vote.’" zone Co. Kingston. Ontario.

Fights, between companies
Sale of Valuable 

Real Estate 
By Public Auction

roR
.* STEM ENGINES BOILERS upon us u day 

the lire stations

n Rock Drills,
Concrete, Iran Working, Wood Work

ing, S«w Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, (toll or ’Phons 1488.

tiï . rapid suf-.-ssslon and all .he paid eh* . . . .giiie companies In the city had steam On Saturday. Eleventh No«™ber uext 
vnaines in 1866. the last year of Hi - at noon, at l liuhb s rornei. Prince 
volunteer department. William Street, under License of the

Philadelphia was the llilld city to Probate four! of the City and toun-
possess a steam lire engine, in UK. ty of St. John there will !be oBetod
followed bv New Orleans Hie same for sale the following freehold dots.
year St l.onls. IdMlisvlIle, Pittsburg, 1 lx>t 8" fee' front on -"'ouBla
Columbus, Ohio and Sene, a Palls. X Avenue by 80 feel deep, now hdd b? 
Y.. In 18.-.7 : Baltimore, Chicago, rtc John W. (.odard under lease at ground 
trott New- Y'ork, Providence. Man- rent $15.00 a 
Chester, N. H.; Fall River. Mass.; and 2. LotT>dl°‘nln/v.^®Vb;
Portland. Me., In 1859, and many oUi- front on Douglas Avenue b. 
ers In 1860.

New Y'ork 
possess a
In 1872, followed by Boston 
year; Detroit. Brooklyn. Fond du Lac,
Wls„ in 1874; Hartford, Conn.. In 
1876; Chicago and Milwaukee In 1877;
New Orleans, in 1902. and Newark.

06. New Y'ork >.ad five In

FOR SALE.
Branch shoe store, 205 Union street. 

Most modern store in city, best re
tail section doing paying business in 
IMgh class footwear. Possession im
mediately. Splendid opportunity for 
right man with small capital. Six 
year lease of same stove for sale.

Three story house with cellar, 508 
Main street.

Five story house. 482 Main street.
^ Apply to P. J. STEELE, 519 Main

suranre

Iilieged to have murdered u 
ns, has been postponed for 
mit of my trial,” she said.

-atta
:i4 feet 
147 feety i 

Btep. held by estate of John Burns un 
r lease ut ground rent of $35.00 a

de
flnaJl dewas the first city to 

horseless steam fire engine.
the same

FARMS FOR SALE—Splendid na 
tural advantages and adapted to ap
ple-culture, sheep, dairy, cattle, poul
try, swine and general mixed jArro- 
ln‘g. First-class farms may still be 
purchased for value of buildings or 
less. (See photos In our office wim 
dow). Many great bargains described 
la free catalogue No. 2. Alfred Bur- 
lev & Co., 46 Princess street.

year.
3. Lot 

front, by 
John McConnell 
rent of $50.75 a year.

4. Lot on the corner of Portland 
and Camd 
on the sou

on Douglas Avenue. 40 fee’ 
70 feet deep, now held bv 

under lease at ground
% The A. R. Williams 

Machinery Co.
Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

[~WELL. WELL!
THIS Isa HOME DYE 
hTj-L^hat ANYONE New Orlea 

N. J., In 19 
Newark, Pittsburg and Portland are 
the only cities that now use them.

■ ■
sess a chemical fire engine. In

The Finish of “Uncle Joe.”VSTER L ND) en stroets. fronting 80 fee' 
them side of Camden street 

by 40 feet on the eastern side of Port 
s. land street, now held by James S. Gre 

gory under lease at ground rent of 
$44 00 a year.

Lot fronting 47 feet on east Bide 
Spar Cove Road and 100 feet on Mil- 
lidge Avenue, now under lease to John 
J. Downey at ground vent of $28.00 a

was namedThis engine, which
Uncle Joe Ross, in honor of Alder- me oniy t.,ue# UIBV „u« u=v 
iman Joseph Ross, who introduced \ew York was the first city to po 
the order for its construction. <‘osi ! st,8s a chemical fire engine, in 1872, 
$8.000 and was the heaviest lire en- and lrt the ouiy large city that does 
glue ever made, weighing thirteen not now use them extensively, 
tons, lt was 22 feet long. S feet high. Newton. Mass., was the first to 
had two 6 Inch pumps and 10 Inch pUrvbase a five department automobile 

cylinders and its capacity was a chief's car. which went into commis- 
1.000 gallons a minute. It was u sell glon on june il, 1903 
propelling engine of the locomotive E.,gine Company of New 
pattern, with oue front and two mar ronn-i was the first'to possess a mo- 
wheels. The rear wheels were used tor chemical engine and hose wagon, 
for flywheels if necessary. Four October 6. 1903. The Cincinnati
horses were used to draw it until Underwriters' Salvage Corps was the 
sufficient steam was generated to flrbl tu bave a salvage automobile, 
drive it ar.d to steer It. jn mûv, 1905; Springfield. .Mass., had

It rendered excellent service at lbe bvht flying squadron automobile, 
many fires until December •:>. 1855, September 24, 1906; Joplin. Mo. had 
when Its boiler exploded, killing its lbe brst pumping automobile engine, 
engineer aud ending its short, sue- septem'bev 7. 1908. Vancouver, U. c. 
cessful career In a junk heap A de- tl|t, rtrst automobile ladder tria l, 
fectlve flue caused the explosion. September. 1909; New Y'ork the first

When the englue was ready for set- automoblle water tower. February 11. 
vice another problem confronted the lyn, ard the first motor driven ami 
city authorities, how to get It Into steui„ operated engine 
use. The volunteer firemen refused ltl1] 
to handle it and threatened to deatrov 

They actually 
it, but citizens In 
ed to its rescue

uFOR SALE—one cinoad P. E. I. 
horses. Just arrived. Edward Hogan. 
Waterloo street

MOTELS/I. P. P„ Will he Laid Be- 
Lands to Enable Work- 
avorable Terms,

1
THE ROYAL •isEUiââi

business to buy. sell, or exchaJ|8® 
Realty and Business Chances. Pub
lic Warehouses for storing light and 
heavy goods. Furniture, etc., .insured 
and advonces made. J. H. Poole & 

n. Realty and Business Brokers,
28 Nelson St. Phene M. 985-11.

steam
I dyed ALU these 

n DIFFERENT KINDS 
of Goods

~ olth the SAME Dye. 
I used

The Niagara 
London. 6. f.ot fronting 4fi feet on west side 

Harrison street bv 16U feet deep, with 
benefit of alley 12 feet wide. Dwelling 
house thereon, three tenements, separ 
r.te entrances, in good repair; rental? 
$83(i.uo a year.

7. Lot fronting 93 feet 5 Inches or 
lain street and 221 feet S

SAINT JOHN, N. R

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 
Proorlstors.

rented properly nnd enjoy 
ealth.
allowing Is a copy ot the mem- 
« which the Safety Board will 
il to embody In a recommendh- 
the council:

No Ckuct of MU- «ekes. Simple end Cleeo Send «■ r I ice Color Cerd snd BooLlel 111.Hotel Dufferin south aide .Y 
inches on West side Harrison street 
subject to above mentioned right uf 
way. A piece of this lot 60 feet ou Main 
by 80 feet on Harrison street, is held 
by A. E. Howes under lease at tt 
ground rent uf $luv.U0 a year, dear c.f
laXT,„8 lot No. 7 has been subdivide.1 
Inlo six lots according to plan to be 

on implication t" the undersign
ed and will be offered in one iut or in 
separate parcels according to the plan 

See official advertisement In The 
Freeman up to time of sale. 

For terms and particulars apply tc 
the undersigned.

THOMAS P. REGAN.
EDWARD T <' KNOWLES.
Executors Estate R. V. deBury. 

T. T. L ANTAL I'M. Auctioneer.

18So

s IlMlW-Ml MW5-—‘J pHL°»fr~toST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER. BOND A CO.
. ..Manager

Icc Workingmen's Houses oi 
Lancaster Lands.

Common Council to instruct 
ngiueer.:—
l*o survey and lay out for seL 

all Lancaster iJtnds. as per 
‘eters' plai> Aug. 1906. from- 
tbe Gypsy Settlement Road, 
the two Reserved Roads, and 

>• other lots between the Man 
lib Road nnd the U. P, K. track 
vv under permanent lease. 
These lots to be held out in 
>X300 or the 
Early In January the Safety 
io advertise tln se lots to he 
i following conditions: 
iny man 21 years 
aarried and a resld 
an 6 months of St. John City 
ary. to have the right to apply

FOK SALE—A pleMBEtljr HtustM
HiTi crhTrr3^dUrJOI/N H. BOND

CLIFTON HOUSE TO LET March 20f Silver tor Service
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Cerner Germain and Prince»» Street» 

8T. JOHN. N. B.

TO LET —Self-contained flat, seven 
rooms; cheap for the winter Apply 
on the premises or to YY . A. Smith. City 
Marshall. 47 Leinster street.

When purchasing eilver 
you are sure of depend
ability and beauty if it i»

it at' its first tire 
try to destroy i 

large "numbers ralll 
and saved It from Injury. The voluu- 

flremen seeing that the people
were against them, submitted to the |y appointed head of the provincial 
inevitable and never again attempted sanUorium at River triade, as to when 
to Injure It. be wm be here to take charge. On

The new engine having demonstrat nn/,... f,.m,«1 Ito superiority al lis tiret fev nr,-,, the return of Hoi. -HI». l^“”jn‘ro^

w.: mun;: ru

œiss
The two r.fvv engines wen

The Provincial Sanitorium.did
A communication is expected soon NeW

KfflROeSBMS. from Dr. David Townsend the r-< eni
TO LET.—Furnished Room. Cen- 

Suitable for one or two geutle- 
142 Charlotte street. Middle

reahotits Better Now Than Ever
tral.
men.VICTORIA HOTEL This brand, known as 

‘•Silver f late that Wean "

assures long service because i 
it is the heaviest silver plate. I
Look for the trademark.^
Sold by Leedtoff Dealers

of age and 
ent for not TO LET—Desrraole Lower Flat at 32 

Wright street; electric lighting and 
hot water heating. Apply 89 YVater

87 King Street, SL John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd.. Proprietor! 

A. M. PHILP8, Manager.

This Hotel is under new manage
ment and baa been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Bath» 
Carpet», Linen, Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

»t.
Any woman, a widow, tuid a 

ii for not les* than 6 months 
lobn city or county, to have the 
o apply for u lot.
Applications 

i* first week of Feb.
Lots to be granted to applicant 

lorlty of application.
No applicant can have mote

Each applicant must deposit 
r each lot, which $!•• Is f*1 
h«l if application is not

Administration of thetime. This w 
steam lire en

Let tors of 
Estate of the lute James Frederick 

ranted to me the 
straior. all 

having claims against the

WANTED.

DOCTOR
ADVISED
HOSPITAL

j Shaw having been gr 
undersigned Admlnl

j c.-tute are r*

department

nested to file the same 
office

to be sent in dnr-
named Citizens' Gift, and A M. Lut 
ta and "cost $9,50U ••ach. 
hand englue in the department wa 
retired from service March 1. 1861 

Huston, which was 'lie second citv 
to possess a steam fire engine, in 
1855, was the first entirely to «hang 
its engines from hand to seam. It 
last hand engine weir out of commis 
hIou September 17.' !'1-"

WANTED—Good General Servant. 
Apply Mrs. Manning Doherty, 123 King 
Street. East. '

The Iasi Anaemic Mothers qu
pvuven bv affidavit ut m>

- n i- £ I ; 1ST WultIoo «trevt, and all l~-m.na 
rfprp in liPllPt ' Indi'btod IU till Hstati- uv- requested licit, ill iiviivi . i nmk„ lMmHii8ie t.ayment ut the

! said office

ROOFING
WANTED—Representative wanted 

at once for work in your locality. 
Will guarantee $2.00 to $3.00 per day. 
Opportunity to advance rapidly. YY ill 
pay liberally for spare time. YYork 
not difficult. Experience not requir
ed. International Bible Press, Tor
onto. Ont.

Rootling tested for 20 
than metal or

Ruberoid
years. Costs lees

-glee and lasts longer and needs 
annual repairs or painting. 

MURRAY A GREGORY, LTD., 
Sole Agents, St. John, N. B.

\ .. „ C . L v uy____ Ulitvil III.' I 11 y uf Sali.t Jolm. IbisYou Can Enrich Your worn-ithiri, lkl> uf October, ad. ism 
| OUt Blood and Quickly ^"1 GEORGES SIIA'a. Administrator.

Your Health wiih Dr. Proctor
Prices of all these lots on the 
Settlement and on the fteserv- 

ads to be $60 for each lot.
Payment to be $!«» per year 

it interest. The application $10 
considered the first paymeui. 
Applicant to agree to erect a 

ilie lot within two years

The Cincinnati System. new
Hamilton’s Pills.ART GLASS and MIRRORS

MURRAY 4 GREGORY, LTD., SI.
Art Window»

The success of tt <• first steam en
gine at Cincinnati resulted lu the it i 
organization of the lire department 
April 1, 1853, three months after the 
•team engine went into commission 
with a paid force In plate ot volunteers 
lhe volunteer firemen opposed the 
change, but it was adopted by a large

lort

WANTED—A woman cook for order 
hours 6 a. m. to C p. m. Ap- Landing Today 'cooking; 

ply 7 Mill street. But Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound Cured Her.

John, N. B.. will exhibit 
at the City Cornet Band Fair. One Car ot Ontario Grapes 

and Peaches
BOARD AND ROOM WANTED at

Rolhe.av. near I. C. K Station, by 
lady. Apply Box J69 City.

licution and to occupy 
permanently. Such 
itoiy framed dwell- 

10*20 feet in size-

lale of 
Ii his
lo be a two R.
HOI less than 2 
At il% termination of five year* 

$50 has been paid and the above* 
lion i kf-pt. the common council 
o the applicant a deed of tho

Upper Sandusky, Ohio.-- "Three 
rtt ago I was married aiid went toHARDWOOD FLOORING "Nyears ago i was ummeu

huUKkeeping. 1 wa^nutyfeeUug.weU ! m.jorlt)

lÉSdrag iftyself along. 
éfflH I had such tired 
■Elfeelings, my back 
*1 hurt, my side* 

ached. 1 had blad 
der trouble awfully 
bad. and 1 could 
not eat or

A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDING.

Our Flooring will lay a perfect floor 
without showing any knot» or defects 
and will not shrink.

MURRAY A GREGORY, LTD.,
St. Jehn, N. B.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—South 
African lead warrants. Highest prices 
paid. Apply to D. S.. care of The Stan
dard.

Miles Greenwood was elected chief j $ 
of the new department and had absu j 
lute authority to reorganize it as he 
wished. The success of the depart j 
ment depended largely upon Its chief!

■ A t. a rn

9 Medicated Wine»rtv
AIf for any reason the safety 

thinks the applicant is not ft 
isible person and could not. carry 
ip above arrangement, then the 
has the tight not t«> gh 

ant a lot under the abo

and no ordinary man <ould succeed 
under the existing conditions. A

MEN WANTED to learn the barber 
YVe teach the trade InCLAPBOARDS and DOORS

Large quantities alwaye In «tock. 
Write for price».

MURRAY A GREGORY, LTD.,
St. John, N. B.

trade-
eight weeks. Constant practice. Pro- 

Graduates earn 
from $12 to $18 per week. Write for 
full Information. H. J. Greene Barber 
College. 734 Main street.cor. Mill. St. 
John, X. B.

sleep.
31 had headaches 

"itoo. and became al- 
Bylmust a nervous 
■Hwreck. My doctoi

_______ 529told me to go to a
hospital. I did not like that idea very 
well, ao, when 1 saw your advertise- 
ment in a paper. 1 wrote to you for 
advice. 1 have done as you told me. 

bave taken J .ydia E. Pink ham’s 
table Compound and Liver Pills, 

kT now I have mv health.
••If sick and ailing women would 

only know enough tv take your medi- 
dne. they »,mld grt V
Bfnj. H. 9tax»bk*y. Boute e. Box 18, 
Upper SinAuaky, Uhlo.

It you hive myaterluus pains, irreg
ularity, bavkai.hr. eitrrmr eeryoua 
neia inflammation, ulcrraUen or dis
placement. don't wait to., tote but try 
I.ydia E. Finkham'a Vegetable tom
^For ttdrtx'year, Lydia E. Flnkham'» 

Vesetable Comp<»una, made from roots 
and herbs, has been the standard remedy 
for female ills, and such unquestiona
ble testimony as the above proves the 
value of this famous remedy, and 
should give everyone rontidpnee.____

:per instruction.he th<>

•:*Se ,, -,Musical Instrument» 
Repaired

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 
strings d instruments and bows rw 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
StreeL

nment will now4* abandon the 
ire altogether.
ould Offend Other Countries.
lstuntinople, Oct. 9.—The Ger- 
gmbaesadov is urging the Port'- 
ibll*h a definite statement as to 
articles will be treated as con- 

nd, ami advising the exclv-AuA 
reals from the list on the gr V 
to make cereals contrabuui'l 
l offend Russia aud Great Brl* 
hut not seriously affect Italy.

Monarchists Retreating, 
irto, Oct. 9.—latest official ad- 

say that the Monarchists urn 
Ming, having abandoned Cazares 

and taken refuge a mile from 
rontler to the northwest of Y'ir- 

The government column In 
tit is closing in on the Monarch- 

Oporto Is quiet.

AGENTS WANTED.
- Are you in a position to sell Nurs

ery Stock tn your district during Fall 
and Winter months. Y\*e have a profit
able 
mone 
ager. 
ronto.

•‘1
There is 

YY'rlte Man- 
Nursery Company, To-

proposition to make 
y in this line now. 
PelhamrMONEY TO LOAN

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage, ROBT. WILBY. Medical Electrical 
Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to 
the late Dr. Hagyard, Eagland. 
Treats all Nervous snd Muscular Dis
eases, Weakness and Wasting. Rhe
umatism. Gout, etc. Kleven years' 

Consultst-

amoucts to suit applicants. Beverley 
H. Armstrong, RKchU Building. PriM
cess StreeL SL Joka.

MONTREAL STAR
STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD and 
CANADIAN FINANCE. Addreee 
Wm. M. Campbell. St. Jehn. Weet

till* Kiev -experience in England, 
ion free. 27 Coburg street.

Phone 2067-21. !>rerr,« Court.were call men ami «ere

Souvenir Good»
Goine to the Country i * c.mPi.« u« ,f $<>..,.«1, c„d.

* I Engagem.nt Ring, and Wedding

^•"^.r^jruVMMn9 ysi ex,
WHITE'S EXPRESS. Work promptly ................................... w

and carefully dene.

Mil HID 
HIS LIES COT IFF

\

Every W
, WUtierwed sad * k »tioet lbe wonderftikp AR V EL W hirl i ng Spray
L.0"" lsEsJSstz.

Elocution and 
Launches, Boats, Yachts, Physical Culture 

Tenders, Dorys.
ial to The Standard.
Jbooftie, Oct. 9.—A terrible a«<d- 

befell James Barthe, a young 
of this place today at New Mills, 

le braking on the gravel train 
HI under the wheels and had one 
Is legs cut off. He was taken to 
(icyepital in Campbell|on where the 
ries were dressed

rre tb* *eknowted**4 le»rile« foc «BJ
croipLert* Reco$r.»en«lef1 by tb» Meék P 
fib* «enuise Wt lb* »i«a«iare of *S

“WAR-WICK POSTING COMPANY." 
Posting, Distributing, Tacking.
Boards in Bsst Locations.

S. J. WARWICK, Manager.
I 'Phone 2258-11.

tUaunwd In» SRWl- I !

MISS EMMA HEFFER will receive 
pupil» in ELOCUTION AND PHYSIC
AL CULTURE on, and after Oct. 4th 
and 5th. at her room» on North Mar
ket street, second floor* Market Build-

l me-

Haevari
Nc fa-uyjm-imi wtthwl wVsb do®» are rmehw). Nc ».•«.* 

lb ou 14 be witbooi theau SeldbreilCkemkuâSîa. ti
yggli.ps». CbeeU* eeifXUMMB.

PRICE LOW.

GANDY 4L ALLISON 
St. John. N.N-

All dealers or the Catarrbo-

One cent pet word each insertion. Dncount of 
33 I -3 pet cent on advertisement, running one week 
Of longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25centi

BE

■1 K

DYOLA

;

G
O

■
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REWARD.
« STEAMSHIPSCOOD WORD OOIE BÏ 

COOTINUra SCHOOLS
NERVOUSNESS 
AND DYSPEPSIA

CURED m "MT-HES" 
THE GREAT FRUIT MEDICINE

the voice of an Independent spirit had been heard at tin 
polls. How was this developed, it not by the educative 
campaign conducted by the press ? A good many curious 

which do not dove-tail artistically might beShe Standard Special Low Rate
SECOND CLASS

DAILY
SEPT. tSth TO OCT. 15t

TO

British Columb
AND

PadficCoastPoin

statements
found in a critical examination of the letter as a whole.

be overlooked la vie»- of the race and WHEREAS five years ago the word Zam-Buk 
was unknown la Canada, and Zam-Buk is to-day 
admitted to be the finest cure for skin injurie 1 
and diseases:

AND WHEREAS it has been represented to 
us that there are still some good Canadians, and 
even
have not yet tried this great balm, we hereby 
offer a REWARD of one free trial box of 
Zam-Buk to every person who has not yet tried 
this wonderful balm ;

PROVIDED they send by mail to us this 
proclamation-together with one-cent stamp to
pay return postage of such box t

» V

AND FURTHER PROVIDED that they 
address such application to our offices at 
Toronto.

Given under our hand this day.

The Standard Limited, 82 Prince \N illiam 
Street. St. John. N. B , Canada.

but these mustPublished by creed declaration.
Not from this source alone has the suggestion come 

that the election was won by a charge of the Protestant 
La Presse has shouted the same story in 

with black type interpolations.

Letter from f. It Sexton 
Dealing with this Feature of 
Educational Efforst — Ap
proves of School Gardens.

SUBSCRIPTION.

Dally Edition, by Carrier, per year......................
Dally Edition, by Mall, per year..........................
Seml-Weeklv Edition, by .Mail, per year..............

Single copies Two cents.

Light Horse, 
double-column measure 
Further, the same journal has printed violent ontl Catho
lic appeals which. It boldly asserts—ana without founda- 

circulated by hundreds of thousands In On- 
Other Liberal journals have hinted at ont l Cat ho 

Even the sullen and angry Toronto Globe

$5.00
8.00

In Nervous Dyspepsia, the Dyapep 
sia does not come from the Nervous
ness—but the latter trouble does come 
from the Dyspepsia 

The stomach is a network of nerves. 
Now If all these nerves are irritated 
by improper food, hasty eating, or 
poisoned by gases from the consti

.... 1 00
lion—were 
tario. To the Editor of The Standard.

Sir:—I notice In your report of my 
talk before the Teachers' Institute at 
Hampton. X. B.. in your issue of Tues
day. Oct. :trd. that the term “Second
ary School ' was substituted for “Con
tinuation School." This might lead to 
tonic confusion In the minds of your 
readers. What I talked about was the 
continuation school.

Most of your readers. I am sure, 
hool one which 

like an acad-

mothers end heads of families whoTELEPHONE CALLS, lie feeling 
has given symptoms of growling.

The fact is that there has not been an election for 
fifteen years when there was so little religious agitation 
us during the campaign just closed. Whatever race and 
creed shouting we had was In favor of the Liberals, 
boldest, most shameless, most venal appeal which ever 
disgraced Canadian politics was made by La Presse.

for Laurier because he was

Bse Local A6snt, of write W. t........Main 1722
..........Main 1746Business Office..........

Editorial and News . pat-
ed bowels, then they will make one 
nervous.

“Frult-a-ttves"
Nervousness and the Dyspepsia be
cause “Fruit-a-tives" cures all atom- 
ash troubles, keeps the stomach sweet 
and clean, and enables you to eat 
and sleep as you did when a child.

50c. a box. i> for $2.50. or trial site. 
25c. At all dealers, or from Fruit-a- 
tives Limited. Ottawa.

MUItLS.

ST JOHN. X B.. TUESDAY. OCTOBER 10, 1911. The both the CANADIAN Man

Hand other steamship

cPUBLIC SERVANTS IN POLITICS.
—------------— Men were urged to vote

u. the North we > agree iu the reeve- French aud catholic, to «hut their ears to all argument, to 
great majority of Vie officials of the disreganl the good or evil of his policies and his record, 
“ m vital section of Vsnada were ac- au4 l0 think only of race and creed. It was a desperate 

From Homestead attempt to hold the Solid Quebec. It failed. Now when 
to forest tang- the L|beral parly Is only pitiable wreckage, another at-

French and Catholic feeling

consider a secondary set 
corresponds to a school 
emy or high school and which follows 
the common school and gives Instruc
tion for full time every school day 
to those who have no other principal 
occupation in life, but to continue 

Royal. their education. A continuation school
T If McAfee ijpo A Child A A Ru- is one which follows the common 

blnovitch, Montreal: L B Read. Mono- 8vho°1 gives only part 
ton- l s McLean Toronto David usually, four, six or eight hours a 
Hieid Clifford Walton London Eng.; weakto thoBeWkoM malnoccupation 
nM ri Parkins Toronto1 K M Bond, i® *n gaining a llxelihood. 
I'ampobello; Miss Anna' Bentley. SI. Th«
\f nrt inn - ac Hnhin<on M i rs in it'll i N Rb ludusti ial nature and gi' es to B JShn “ird Camden Me- (• A the hoy or girl the science math.mal- 

• „ V ,,inter It lcB- English, bookkeeping, and draw-M MnntiSal IUnCount >»R upon which their special vocations 
nmefml 1M?rch.lll»Mtinat|T O n Dixon “te foltnded. Instruction is usually glv- 

^ . Hewitt. Œ- eu by a teacher who has a thorough
™ H SmvJiJv i n lmwrencc mastery of the practical side of the 

! vvm* K^V’ameron Bangor "wde or occupatK of his puplla and 
M n ,n,i.Tit«Tr deals with the everyday problems of
Me: nev -1 Dll.v™Ntn.” p‘R ltnv «he student. The training In the con- 
Kenney. Acadia, \\ elf'll11 JJ ■ imitation school Is given to boys and
nail London. Eng Wm Wood, girls between the ages of 14 and 17
Vork; Mr G II King (hip- “r ,g epe(.lal v,iu. is that It fits

Dr and Mrs. A ^ ''ebbcL . boys and girls for making a living and 
Bedford; J li'ine S Swift,. rl for lire and Is n tremendous social
ion: W T Buggies, SaeXtllle. H agency mnklng for intelligent, good- 
(.reen Miss Green. Lx living. Independent citizens.
Johnson, Montreal. Jna rhurher, t at ]n Ormany the continuation nchool 
gary: 9 V (Japp, Ne* ****“•£*:> is looked upon as the most powerful 
N M Jones, Bangor H S Jj*1 ; educational Instrument iu raising tlio 
New York: A YlacBeth Winnipeg. , nr intelligence, skill, nnd cltl- 
A 1, Tompkins. Boston : W P White.
Toronto: Alex Leslie. R Groves and 
wife and son, Montreal.

Victoria.
Frank Barber, Montreal:

Wharton. Toronto: Mr. nnd Mrs A Ste
venson. Perth ; Geo 11 Turlou. L Tur
ner. Montreal : W W Hubbard. Freder
icton; A L Hoyt. McAdani Jet; T M 
Wright. A G Turney, Fredericton : F 
W Stevens Fredericton ; H W W'oods.
Welsford: J A Mclsaae. Halifax: E 
B Snow. SauHnevtlle; J I. Chisholm.
E A Hurtling. Halifax: P I, Hunter.
Moncton: T R Kent. O H Lynott. St 

M Mealy and wife. St George:
Parrsboro; C Surette, H

All reports from 
sentation that the _
Interior Department 
lively engaged in the tale campaign.
Inspectors and Immigration officials down 
ere-— they were “on the job." To the foreign settler, 
these men embody the attributes of destiny. 1 hey meet
them when they land, guide them to their new abodes udlfy Quebec once more.
advise them as to lands, and .luring the three years that M. and dependent upon suspicion and hatred

a,., perfecting ih-ir claims are virtually their mas- B„, lt wlll ,a|t. Fretteh-Canadtans are not foo s, to be 
No U les 10 homesteads can be obtained except on compeiied by sentimental considerations to condone (Its- 

offic iale, nnd the knowledge of honest Government and a suicidal trade policy, 
this fact Is impressed upon every homesteader. The As for the judicial-minded V.E1..." he would he bet 
power thus obtained lias under Mr. Oliver been openly ter ,dvlsed in verifying Ills information before instructing 
and Shamelessly use,; Homestead inspectors have jour- our neighbors, lie says in his letter that Ontario gave a 

liis candidates through their constitu- majoritv for Reciprocity in 1891. On che contrarj.
Kave a majority against it. Furthermore, in 1S7S On 
lario changed a Liberal majority of 40 into a Conservative 

Ontario is Protectionist in sentiraeni. 
be deluded by the "Economic Thought" of 

It has given one more verdict to the

FROM QUEBEC
Empress of Ireland...............Oct.

Empress of Britain.. ..Nov. 
FROM MONTREAL and QUEB 
Lake Manitoba. . . * . . -Oct
Lake Champlain....................Oct.

First Gatin.

tempt Is being made to rouse 
against the people of Ontario and other provinces—to so

it is rotten politics, based on a tfor success.
EMPRESSES............................ $9

One Claes (Second Cabin)
LAKE CHAMPLAIN................. 5i
LAKE MANITOBA.................... 6

Second Cabin.

I
tens.
favorable report from the

ZAM-BUK. EMPRESSES...
Third

...................... 5
Cabin.

8EMPRESSES
Other Boats.................................3
W. B. HOWARD, D P.A.. C.P.R.

at. John. N
tieyed wit !< hint and 
envies ami appeared an their platforms, amt lesser otTic-

Each successiveials have been put upon the canvass, 
election the abuse has been winked at. condoned nnd even majority of 30.

It declines to 
the Cobdenltes. 
same old question, and the Continentallsts are angrj. 
But better far for them to sputter at home than to follow 
U.E.L.'s example and misrepresent Canadian sentiment

e Furness Linopenly defended.
Iu the recent election all prudence seems to have been 

Offices were abandoned, official 
was on

t

&thrown to the winds.
work discontinued and practically the whole horde

from liny- to day In the interest of the Liberal 
Such a prostitution of publie office must be 

The beginning has been made by the 
which. In sphe of solemn and

Fi
London
Sept. 7—Rappahanock 
Sept. 19—Shenandoah 
Sept. 26—Queen Wllhelmlna C 
Oct. s—Kanawha 0
and fortnightly thereafter, datai 
Ject to change.

Steamers have aocommedatlo 
e limited number of ealoen pi 
■«re.

8t.■tea me*the tramp 
candidates.

Seabroad. cl'Uput au end to. 
defeat uf the Gove rnment 
n-peated pledges, permitted the abus.- and in the vane of 

Ministers encouraged and abetted it.
t.c followed tip by the dismissal of every 

official high or low who is guilty of such conduct, 
fact of his guilt must first be fairly and fully established, 
and when that is done lie must follow his late masters 
into retirement. The fact that his Minister ordered him 
to enter the active canvass is no excuse. it may bo 
assumed that he made no objection and that lie. being a 
partisan on appointment, was hot lx willing and anxious to 
serve bis party at the expense of his country.

Once this horde of partizans is gotten rid of the 
Government will have a fair field to appoint such public 
officials as are competent and necessary for the duties to 

When these new officials are appointed they

zenship of the masses. It applies 
equally to any manufacturing com
munity as well us to a rural agri
cultural population.

Iu the common schools everywhere 
the main aim and accomplishment is 
to give to the pupil up to the age of 
14 intellectual capacity. In the com
mon schools, the pupil learns very- 
few real facts that he carries with 
him into practical life, which he uses 
in his vocation. But after he has left 
the common schools and has chosen 
his vocation, the continuation schools 
stop in and continue his education in 
another direction, giving him the spe
cial facts, theory. and art of his 
chosen occupation which he does not. 
or cannot, get My himself from the 
factory or farm.

The establishment of these contin
uation schools is the next great step 
which we as a young country should 
take in our educational and social 
progress. It is one of the best Invest
ments we could make for guarantee
ing our future greatness among na
tions. It is the chief reason for Ger
many’s phenomenal advance the last 
forty years. If one civilized nation 
hps demonstrated the effectiveness 
of such schools, the other nations 
must adopt It if only in self defense.

Another slight error crept Into your 
columns mentioning Mr. Plummer as 
the man who commented so highly on 
the efficiency and Intelligence of the 
Nova Scotia Colliery officials. The 
gentleman was Mr. Cornelius Shields 
of the United States, who was one of 
the earlv general managers of the Do
minion Coal. Company.

Permit me to say through your col- 
that I was surprised and de-

Current Comment
This must The R A(Boston Transcript.)

Province of New Brunswick, Canada, breathes 
All our authorities on this side of the line ha\e

WM. THOMSON i 
Aoente. St. Jehn.iThe

agreed that Brigham Young, the Mormon leader, wax horn 
at Whltlngham. VI.; hat there lias recently been revived 
at St. John a story, iiubliahed there in 1 «76. which set 
forth with much circumstantial detail that Brigham was 
bum in Queens County. X. B.. “on March L't. 1801. the 
very night on which hts grandfather. Archibald Maclean, 
died, and, with hts father and two brothers, baptized at 
the residence of Ludovic Syphera, In the parish of Can- 
uing. by Rev. Richard iTark, rector of Uagelown, on 
March 3 1800." The reappearance of thta assertion 

to the Loyalist Society of St.

Scenic Route

THE STEAMER MAGGIE Ml 
will leave Millidgevllle dally ( 
Holidays and Sundays) at 9 a.

in. Returning from 
. 10 a. m., and 3.45 p 

Sunday and Holidays at 9.30 
nnd 4.15 p. m. Returning at 1 
m.. and 5. p. m.

JOHN McGOLDRICK, 
Phone. 2°*-

The Range With A Perfect Oven I
water at"George:

Chas E Day, 
Moston, Moncton.

The oven of a Sask-Alta Steel Range roasts and bakes 
so constructed that the distributionperfectly. It is 

of heat is always even. The turkey or joints cook 
to a nut-bfown turn on all sides. The pudding, bread 
and pies always come out of the Sask-Alta oven evenly 
baked. Another advantage is size. It takes the 
largest joint or the biggest turkey- and four ten incJi 
pies can be set side by side. Added to all this, the

be fulfilled.
should be given to understand that so long us they are of
ficers of the Government their duty Is to do the country s 
work and to leave politics alone, 
and their liberty of choice should be insured to them.

be allowed to engage in the active work

Dufferln.
W H Wilkinson, Toronto;L R Rattle 

and wife. Truro; A P Coleman, Hali
fax; F S White. 9t Stephen: H F 
Spencer. Toronto: A H Waterman. 
New York: A Oliver. London. Eng: 
Chas C Thomas. H M Stauway, Bos
ton: F C Twllihell. The Rosary Co.; 
O R Patrlgau. Norton. J E Ange
vine. Hampton: R G DeCue, Toronto 
1 v Archibald, I.awvencetown; i 
Frye. Boston : C W Burpee. Brown- 
ville; K L Palmer, Amherst; D O Mc
Kenzie Halifax ; W B Foley. Bouton : 
Miss White. F C Titus. Hampton:

caused some annoyance 
John, which prides itself on pedigrees, and Its star histor
ian was solicited to investigate the mares-nest. Thrice he 
bas probed lt. The first time he showed that the church 
records at Gagetown contained no record of any such 
baptism but admitted that the case stood not proven. 
The second time he put forward, without comment, a 
rival claim to Brigham s birthplace, propounded by An- 

Now at the third attempt, having

Their right to vote

\ 1 f Crystal Stream S. S.They should not 
of party politics on pain of dismissal, prompt and auto-

Sask-Alta
I Steel Range J

malic» ST. JOHN TO FRSDERIC1 
end intermediate landings. 
Majestic will leave her wharl 
Wed. and Friday at 6:30 a.m,, 
Ing alternate days.

WASHADEMOAK ROUT! 
Btmr. Lily Qlssler will leave 8 
Tuee. Thure. and Saturday 
for Cole’e Island and Interr 

returning alternate 
e open dally 
D. J. PURDY.

In this way not only Will this service be purified and 
strengthened, but a great step forward will have been tak
en towards the establishment of u new and better system 
in the outside service generally.

H A

napolls County. N. ti. 
studied Vol. XII. of “American Ancestry,” he Joyously con- 
. ede* that Brigham was descended from an American an-

This is itu-
on, Boston ; W P Jones, 

.1 P Macintosh, Planter 
R H hoar-

Ida M Wtls 
Woodstock ;THE HIGH COMMISSIONER8HIP.

rest or. William Young of Hopkiuton. Mass, 
doubtedly correct. Yet we would cheerfully have shared 
with New Brunswick the fame of the prophet such as it

f at
Rock; P K Perry. Toronto: H H 
ne>. F A Kearney. Woodstock. is properly ventilated so gas or fumes never affect 

The McClary thermometer always indicates 
proper degree of heat for any purpose. 
1 lining van’t bulge or warp -can’t burn 

McClary agent

Those newspapers which have been booming the ap- 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier to the High Commis-

oven 
food.
accurately the 
The nickel-stee
out; won’t admit dust. Ask the nearest 
to point out the many other points of merit found 
in the Sask-Alta alone.’ Write now for the Sask-Alta 
booklet. Address the nearest McClary branch.

lendings,
Warehou until 6 

Mena
poiutment
tdonershlp in Loudon have more regard for the plctur- Ils.

Un utmost every din

iKua^l
UoùllW
Hfwfiavol

%4-^que than for what is fitting, 
tiugttlshlng and Important point Sir Wilfrid embodies the 
untithesi-i ol' the policy of the Government for which he 

Freed from the driving power of party
HAVANA DIRE(Buffalo Courier.)

The Catholic Telegraph gives these mixed marriage 
statistics" for Holland: Protestant mother. Catholic fath- 

Of the 8.420 children born, 1.747 are Protestants,
Mother

uinns
lighted at the earnestness of the edu 
cationlst:; at the Teachers' institute 
at Hampton. 1 had the privilege of 
attending u meeting of the trustees 
section on the second day of the Insti
tute and was impressed by the facts 
brought out in the discussion there, 
vhich show ed how much time, thought 
and effort some of the trustees and 
public spirited citizens iu the rural 
districts give toward securing a more 
modern and thorough education in the 
smaller settlements. The idea of a 
trustees' section of a Teachers' Insti
tute meeting deserves to be more 
widely copied.

1 w’as delighted also to become ac
quainted with the success of the school 
garden movement In King's and 
Queen * counties. It seems as though 
the present generous assistance of 
the government toward school gardens 
should tend to a much greater degree 
to solve this problem and lead to the 
establishment of a garden In practical
ly every school in the agricultural por
tions of New Brunswick.

No man could prophecy too largely 
on the direct beneficial results that 
will accrue to the agricultural industry 
In the next decade, after the general 
establishment of well conducted gar
dens at the schools.

King’s and Queen's counties are In
deed fortunate in having such an en 
ergetio Inspector as Mr. Sleeves iu 
enthusiastically carrying on this plo 
peer welfare work.

would be acting, 
necessity Sir Wilfrid becomes in fact, as he is and has 
always been in theory and at heart, a Free Trader.

Government Iu principle and practice is Protect ton

es \ SS. Briardene Oct 23 
,A Steamer Nov. 20 
And Monthly There» 

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON ft 

Agents, St John,

The 1 812 are Catholics. 367 are without religion, 
without i elision, a Catholic lather: Ot the slxty-alx chil- 
dren born three are Protestante, thirty-two are Catholics, 
thirty-one are without religion. Jewish mother. Catholic 

or the twelve children born one is a Protestant,
UMEClarys

V»“**rvl. W'vnlrv-.

FOR SALE BY QUINS & CO.

ist.
Sir Wilfrid is a Vontineutallat and lost power iu his 

attempt to bring about the first Instalment of Free Trade 
between Canada and the United State*.

The new Government by inclination, and by practice, 
the Ideal of our fiscal Independence of the

rom-* are Catholics, three are Jews, four are without re- 
Catholic mother. Protestant father: Of the 8.455

Vncco-i-rr. Ht. loba, N R . Hamilton, Calgary.ndon, —**•

children horn 1,242 are Protestants, 1.851 are Catholics, 
Catholic mother. Jewish fath-

represents
I'ntted States, of Imperial Preference and the greatest 
possible extension of trade within the Empire.

Sir Wilfrid stands for the neutrality of Canada iu 
He has affirmed that position

362 are without religion, 
t-r: Of the twenty-four children born fourteen are « atho- 
lies, une a Jew. nine are without religion Catholic father 
and mother: ut the 61.1VL children born 61,01. are Catho
lics. uae is a Protestant, twenty-nice belong to different

MANCHESTER UNI/FINE WATCHESJEWELRYHines of Empire wars, 
both in the Parliament of Canada and in the Imperial ('oil- 

lie, so far os he was able, placed Canada out-
Frem

Manchester
Aug. 26 Man. Merchant 
Sept 30 Man. Mariner

These steamers alee take fra
Philadelphia.
MHLLUM THOMSON * CO.,

1

Of Evty DmaoriptionSide the orbit of Empire, and virtually proclaimed separ-
religions.

For Autumn Brides
Our choke assemblage of gift 
ware In 
glass, w
tlou, particularly o 
ranging from $«.50
Let Us Show You Our 

Diamond Ring 
At $25.2°

Watchmaker * Jeweler 
16 Mill Street.

at ion ax the ultimate and logical outcome.
The Conservative Government stands for the solidar 

tty Of the Empire in peace and war. lor participation in the 
fruits of peace, and for bearing "a fair share of the bur
dens necessary to secure anil maintain it.

The High Commissioner Is not n mere emigration 
official or trade representative, 
nothing more it would yet be absolutely necessary that be 
be in full accord with the Government whose represeuta- 

But he is more than a supervisor of the

Split-Seconds, Chronographs aYid Repeating Watches 
for presentation purposes.

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses’ Watohu.

(Toronto News.)
of the first duties of the incoming Government gold, sliver and cut 

ellOne
will be to ascertain the exact position of the National 
Transcontinental Railway. Had Mr. Burden's advice 
been followed the road would hove been National in fact 

Besides paying for It the people 
A public-owned

merit your inspec- 
our diamonds, 

upwards. UOMINIDH HUMIC UlFERGUSON & PAGEas well as in name, 
would have owned it and operated it.

coast would have given the farmers of

If he were that and Diamond importer• and Jowolorë 
______ 41 King Street___________ 8. 8. Prince Rupert leaves 

Point Wharf daily at 7.45 1. 
heeling at Dlgby with trains I 
West, rsturning arrlvss at 6.3 
Sundays exespted.

A. C. CURRIE,

line from coast to 
the West the lower freight rates they so much desire. 
Extreme conservative as be Is, Sir Wilfrid Laurier would 
have nothing to du with au.v scheme of slate proprietor- 
ship In taking this aland he was perfectly consistent, 
for he also steadily refused to nationalize the telephone 
and telegraph systems, even though by so doing he could 

secured lower transmission rates for the public.

A. P0YASfive be was.
( unudlan emigration officers and trade commissioners, 
lie Is a confidential and trusted agent of the Dominion 
Government in its dealings wttlî the Home Government. 
As such lie must be in touch with the inner policies and 
wishes of the Government, must In fact be in their con-

1912
Office Diaries

Now Ready 
BARNES «TCO. Ltd

Signs and 
Show Cards

ST. JOHN SION CO.
1431-2 Princess St., SI Jehn, N. B.

F. II. SEXTON -THE-

Intcrnalioi
Railway

Now Open for Tra

He becomes cognizant of their secret state com-tidence.
munlcutlons, and Is often their intermediary advocate THE COURTS(Ottawa Cltlian.)

The dredging contract. In the vicinity of St. John 
have been among the greatest examples of graft iu the by 
BO means fragrant history of the Liberal Government. 
The waste ot public money there In the years past lisa 
been nagranl and disgraceful. The manner In which 
political friends of Hon. Mr. Pugsley were allowed to hold 
up the Government has been the theme of numerous 
heated debates in parliament and of scandals Innumer- 

All attempts on the part of the Opposition to atop 
roe dredging graft In the post were voted down by a brute 

majority of Liberals, and In the public accounts 
the taking of evidence was suppressed In the

with the British Ministry.
The*e considérations show how Utopian 1» the sug

gestion that the political opponent of the Ideals, the 
policie* and the personnel of the Conservative Govern
ment should be selected for so important and confidential 
u position. Not only would the Government stultify and 
jeopardize itself by such an appointment, but Sir Wilfrid's 
knowledge of the fitness of things would absolutely pre
clude bis aceeptanci- of the po*t tf it were offered to him.

Some papers possess ti vast deal more capacity for 
the foolish and sensational than for common sense sug
gestions.

Estate of Wm. Peter*, 
fl-i the Probate Court yesterday the 

will of William Peters, merchant, was 
proved. He gives to his executors and 
trustees all his real and pesonal estate 
In trust for ills wife. Mary Jane Peters 
for life, and after her death to his son, 
George B. Peters, the rest of his es
tate to be divided amongst his children 
including his said son. The share of 
a deceased daughter. Annie J. Peters, 
Is to go to her children. He nomine 
ate» Hon. Ezekiel McLeod, Mrs. Alice 
M. Peters and James Patterson execu
tors. They were accordingly sworn in. 
Real estate $2.400; personal estate 
$780, besides life insurance payable to 
the widow. Barnhill. Ewing and San 
ford are drectors.

i

uniting CAMPBELLTON. • 
•f navigation en Bale Chaleu 
the ST. JOHN HIVER VALI 
•T. LEONARDS. At ft. Le 
eenneetlen le made with the 
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
MUNOBTON and peinte 
TEMISCOUATA RAILWAN 
fdr GRAND PALLS. All! 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, I'F 
ICTON, ST. JOHN, and WE 
POINTS. Affording the i

UYB 7XUTTERNUT
READ

84 Prince William Street.
able.

HUTCHINGS & CO.CCAUSC
CTTCR

THAN
committee 
same manner.MISCHIEF-MONGERS. Bedding Manufacturers

Wlrm Mattr—sos,
Iron Bedsteade.

and e heepe at route for

Home Made Bread LUMBER, SHINGLES, an* 
PRODUCT», tram BAH 
EUR» inB R tITIOOl 
POINTS I. Ih. MARKETS 
EASTERN STATES. At 
8ELLTON ewinectl.n I. m. 
train. .1 Ob INTERCOl 
RAILWAY.

Over ilie ill-cho.en pseudonym "U. E. L." some kind 
wul in Ottawa ha* written a long letter to the New York 
Evening Post to explain why the. Government of Sir Wil
frid Ijuirier was defeated. Ontario, be sayR. was weary word to the village that hie neighbor wan dead,
of French domination, and real leas under the rule of a lli4 a friend of the departed, "I Raw him la per-
Front h Canadiin and a Catholic who got hie majority In health last week. He surely cannot be dead."
Quebec. Became ot thin undercurrent of religion» and Ue Jabers wa, th, reply, "they've nerved him a
racial feeling the Judgment of the elector» on Reciprocity ^ f|)r lb,y b„rled hlra ye,rord*y." 
wee hot to be accepted as la any wny conclusive. The 
writer adds with charming urtlensne** that there was no 
time for the principle tq be thoroughly explained to the 
electorate.

If the main phase* of any question, remark* the 
Toronto New», in commenting on U.E.L/S letter, cannot 
»e thoroughly presented to the country In the space of 
right month», there must be unparalleled stupidity, either 
„n the part of the debaters with voice open, or on the 
part or the earnest and Independent votera engaged in 
tearing and reading. The writer admits, however, that

(Vancouver News-Advertiser.)
•Reciprocity Is not dead y.l," mys a sanguine con- 

This recalla the remark of the Irishman who
Mattresses,

Foathor Pillow», oto.
WHOLMB4L» MMO At TAIL-------------

tot to 105 GERMAIN STREET.

Estate of Herman Ahlbom.
In the matter ol the estate ot"Héf- 

man Ahlbotn. there wa» return of a 
citation to pa** the account* of IT W. 
Walker Frink, the executor. The ac
count* were approved of and paused a* 
presented. A claim was put In by Bar 
baro Ellen Galbraith, widow, for 
for one month * nursing of the dec 
ed. sn uncle by marriage. In 1907, be
fore he went to th# Home for Incur
ables.
the court, decision as to which I* held 
over pending corroboration of the time 
engaged. The balance of the estate, 
something over $510. goes under the 

A », i erra* of the will to the Home for In-
S» A err, curable*. Clarence H. Ferguaon Is

Principal, prod or for the executor; J. Joseph Por- 
I ter proctor for the clalmaut.

List Year Was Bjf far Ik fcst Year We 
tver Usd.

last MmUi Wes By hr Ik Best Se,- 
testkr We tver HW.

Reasons: Up-tixdate courses of 
training, superior equipment, elegant 
new premise.; best of all, our strong 
staff of specially trained teachers. 

Send for Catalogue.

An Cxpm.
with superior sccerwme.it 
piM.nf.ri, I* now being « 
dally, .ash wey. between 
ESLLTON eng ST. LEOI 
end, In adfltlen te the ■ 
freight traîne, there I» elee

DO YOU 
NEED A TYPEWRITER?(Terente Meil end Empire.)

It I. doubtful If complete church union le possible. 
Certainly It could not be permanent, for new sect, would 
be sure to spring up aa new religious convictions gained 

As far a» foreign mission» ere concerned.

It wea left to the judgment of
poeMngera eng freight, 
seen way ee alter-ete

The International R 
Company of New Bnn

Jenuerv t. 1M1

I can eu It you with an "Empire" at prlcee from 645,00 te 100.00. 
You can have a free trial for ene week.
Cash discounts or easy terme. Write fer catalogues and psrtlcu-1 headway.

however, church union I, bom possible and desirable. 
There ought to be some sort of religious espéranto upon 
which mil Christian bodies could agree la their dealings

t:
lire.

iPRANK R. PAIRWEATMER, Agent, St. John, N. B.
with heathendom.
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Sixspoken last Wednesday about halt 
way on the voyage.

Tug Dcrigo, owned by G. 8. Mayes, 
went on Gregory’s blocks in be caulk 
ed and fitted out for service about the 
harbor front.

DAILY ALMANAC.

Tuesday, October 10, 1911.
Sun rises..................................6.38 a.
Sun sets................................... 5.44 p.
High water.. ....................... j?-39 a.
Low water................................ '*•1® P*

Atlantic standard time.

he word Zam-Buk 
Zam-Buk b to-day 
e for iltin injurie»

Mrs. Lake, Daughter of Ex-Chief Justice Tuck Gives Her Ex

periences Alter a Four Years’ ResUence in Durban — 

The Black Man Africa's Greatest Problem.
minutes is all the 
time required for
brewing Red Rose Tea; 
and the result is a 
beverage of matchless 
flavor and satisfying 
strength. The verdict of 
your family will be that

TbF office staff of the Allan line 
here for the winter port season ’ 
be the same as last season. Th 
coming are R. B. Teakle, manager; 
H. E, Baird, J. P. Doherty, and O. K.

It Is not known what the

POR*r OF ST. JOHN
Arrived, Monday, Oct. 9.

Svhr Jeanne A Plckels. 299. Rich
ards. front HI. John’s, Antigun itnd 
Batbndos. A W Adams, with 802 puna 
r»3 hhds, 110 barrels molasses for Cros
by Molasses Co.

Schr R Bowers (Am) 372. Kelson, 
from Eastport, K C Elkins, ballast.

Schr W E and W L Tuck, (Ami 
390, Haley, from Bar Harbor, Me, .1 A 
Gregory, ballast.

Coastwise—Str Grand Msnan. 180. 
Ingersoll, Wilson's Beach : Schrs Le
na Maud. 98. Ells. Point Wolfe: Em
ily It, 30, Sullivan. Wilson’s Bench: 
Susie N, 38. Merrlam, Port a reville: 
Jennie L. 21, I-owe. Lord's Cove: Alma 
70, Nevis, Apple River; Rebecca Har
ris, 12. Klerstead, Wilson’s Bench; Ro- 
wena 34. Alexander. Point WolM: Ro- 
olhy. 49, Tufts. Bridgetown: Cotnlllu, 
28. Melanson. Annapolis and old; Flora 
34. Brown, tlrand Harbor,

« 111en represented to 
>d Canadiens, and 
Is of families who 
t balm, we hereby 
free trial box of 
> has not yet tried

A city of about 60,000, a seaport 
with a made harbor, through which 
passes much of the trade of Natal, 
it is called a borough, and Is govern
ed on the English plan, with a hoard 
of Aldermen which electa a mayor 
from among their 
borough owns ihe street railway and 
gives an excellent servie

respecta than you can get In 
All the public services are 

Durban has a very 
remarkably low when 

aider that It has u large pop- 
ion of Kaffirs and Coolie*, and a 
•tro

“A greater problem confronta South 
Africa Hum that which arises out. of 
the struggle for political supremacy 
of the Dutch and the English, and that 
Is ihe problem of the black man. a 
problem that grows In Importance as 
the blacks are educated, a riddle as 
mysterious and sinister as that of the 
ancient Sphinx of the dark continent.
The grotesque and tragic mask of the 
soul of the black man. le always, de
spite his apparent simplicity, an In
scrutable enigma to the whites, and 
this enigma like the death's head at 
the feast of the ancients, ever pr 
to their consciousnesses, exercises a 
restraining Influence upon both Brit
ish and Dutch. The two white races seen 
are engaged In a struggle for political of the picturesque, with touches of 
domination; that Is obvious; evidences *hc wild and barbaiie. The Kaffirs 
of strong feeling on both sides have have a penchant lor the fantastic in 
been abundant. A certain elemerJ| Rurl) an(1 headgear, 
among the Dutch believes that a boys great, strapping le 
South African republic, dominated by quently wear great horn» on their 
the Dutch will be the outcome. heads, and array themselves in a

•But they are probably mistaken, bizarre and outlandish fashion 
The English speaking people are very "Most of ihe policemen are blacks, 
loyal to the British connection, and Zulus generally, and splendid speci- 
the presence of a vast black popula- men* of their race 
tlon enforces the need of a certain 18 maintained, and the black man is 
amount of unity among the whites. kept in his place.

-The consummation of the union «lock boys for domestics is tho 
has tended to make the blacks realizes rule; every black is a boy, no matter 
that they are move helpless than they *f be is over 6 feel. They are udapt- 
weve before, and may «et In motion able, and make good servants. The 
a tendency to organization among the only trouble Is that the Kaffir will not 
blacks which will cause the whites to work more than ». months in the year 
sink their animosities, and draw closer He'll be a model servant for six 
together In i Be effort to maintain months ; then lie will go back to his 
the supremacy cf th| whites."' kraal and lounge In the sun for the

Thus Mrs. Lake, anuehter of Judge rest of the year."
Tuck, of 91. John spoke of her im- Speaking of political affairs in 
pressions of a residence of 4 years South Africa, Mrs. Lake said there 
in South Africa in an interview ac- was a strong feeling against the Lib- 
corded to The Standard yesterday. | eral government in England among 

"But th# presence of "hordes of; the people of South Africa, "It Is 
black people possessed of a volcanic claimed that the English government 
intensity of feeling, not unllable to has made too many eoneeamons to the 
savage irruptions, casts no shadow Boers, and accentuated the dlfflcu! 
upon the temperament of the native ties of the English speaking people 
born English-speaking South Africans, all over South Africa." she added 
They have the blithe, pleasure-loving "A residence in South Africa is apt 
temperament that goes with n aub-tro- to make people strongly conserva- 
pical climate. They are very foi 
out of door sports and 
the old men are eager

Robinson
changes In the outside staff. If any, 
will be.

number. He
A three masted schooner ashore at 

Mattilleock, Half Moon, L. 1., Is the 
Farrsboro, N. 8., schooner Coral 
Leaf, Captain (». D. Spicer. Word to 
this effect came here today. The ves
sel was a fine one of about 350 tons. 
She was built by Johnston Spicer at 
Farrsboro. and Messrs. .1. F. Whit
ney & Co., are understood to have 
been Interested In her also. The Cor
al Leal was bound from Spencer's 
Island for New York with piling.

A New York despatch dated the 
7th was to the effect that it was a 
three masted schooner in which 
Messrs. Whitney were. Interested, but 
name unknown.

i way anu 
better in

CANADIAN MCMÇImmmllAHP OTHERSTEAMSHIPSl

St. .iohn 
well managed 
low death rat 
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îhmail to us this 
>ne-cent stamp to ultttRELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 

BETWEEN

St. John and Boston
AUTUMN EXCURSIONS 

ST. JOHN 
TO

Portland aM latum................ . .$6.50
■aattn and Return. 7.00

Commencing September i6th and 
continuing ur.tll October 13th inclu
sive; good for 30 days from date of
laaue.
Complete Wlreleee Telegraph Equip* 

ment.
Coastwise Route—Leaves St. John 

at 9.00 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays for Eastport, Lubec, Port
land and Boston.

Returning, leave* India Wharf, Bos- 
ton. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days. at 9.00 a. m.. and Portland at 

p. m, for Lubec, Eastport and 
St. John.

City Ticket Office. 47 King Street
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F.4P.A, 

WM. G. LCE. Aient. St. John. N. B.

pical climate.
"It's a beautiful place. Its 

build it
lpublic j

ngH are superior to anything I've ! 
in Canada. Then there is much I

*1 tFROM QUEBEC
Empress of Ireland. . . . .Oct. 20 

Empress of Britain.. ..Nov. 3
PROM MONTREAL and QUEBEC
Lake Manitoba.
Lake Champlain

elk1DED that they 
» our offices at Oct. 12 

Oct. 26
The rickshaw 

How8. fro- BRIEF LOCALSt
First Cabin.

Captain Lu gar of Halifax Is here 
uses of the gov-

....... $92.60
One Class (Second Cabin)

LAKE CHAMPLAIN................ 50.00
LAKE MANITOBA. . .

Seoand Cabin.

Cabin.

EMPRESSES. Annual Census.
The annual cersus of St. Peter's 

parish will be ULten by the priest* 
during the present week.

Cleared*—Oct. 9.
adjusting the corapa 
ernment steamer Stanley. He has just 
returned from Yarmouth where he 
has been adjusting the compasses of 
the Lurcher lightship preparatory to 
her returning to her station after her 
annual overhauling. The government 
steamer Lady Laurier was at Yar
mouth on Sunday.

Iis day. Schr Nellie Eaton. (Am)*99. Hatton 
Quincy. Mass, Stetson, Cutler and 

120,650 feet, spruce boards
60.00

Excellent 'orderCo., . 
plank.

Schr Wanola, Williams. ITantsport. 
J W Smith, to load for VS.

Schr Irma Rent lay, Hilton. Noel, R 
C Elkin. . ,

Schr Mlneola, Forsyth. ITantsport, J 
W Smith, to load for US.

Schr Leonard C Christopher, Hope- 
Cape. C M Kerrison.

Coast wise—Schrs Abble. Lord. 
Chance HArbor; Nellie. Barkhouse, 
Halifax: Maitland. llowov Maitland: 
Dorothy, Tuppev. Bridgetown; Flora. 
Brown, Grand Harbor; Bessie Ander
son. Greenlau. Chance Harbor; Ella 
and Jennie. Ingale». Grand Harbor; 
Emma 9 Osier,
Susie N. Merrlam. ■ ■
Oronhytkha. McLeese, fishing; Flora 
Temple Farris, Ivepreaux.

UK. . .53.76EMPRESSES...
Third

the Sincennes. 
men have been em

ployed removing the old iron from the 
hull of the Sincennes and making 
preparations for rebuilding.

Repairing

,32.50
,31.25

EMPRESSES 
Other Boats.
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.

at. John. N. B
The Furness liner Rapptl'annock 

sailed Saturday from 
London with a record cargo of apples 
—34.375 barrels, 27:! halt' barrels and 
1*46 boxes. So far tills season 280,- 
000 barrels of Nova Scotia fruit have 
been shipped, w’ { h la more than all 
last season's fruit, shipments at this 
port.

Battle liner Steamer Tiebia, Can- 
tain Starratt airived at New York 
from Philadelphia last Sunday to load 
for Colon.

Furness line steamship Shenandoah 
Captain Trinick, went to sea at 11 
o’clock yesterday bound lor London 
•file steamer goes via Halifax nj 
which port she will take on board 
a largo consignment of apples for 
the London market.

Native of St. John.
Globe

6.00 Halifax for The Boston 
live sketch of Lieut. Carle ton of En
gine 24. who lias been In the Boston 
tiro service since 1882. He Is a native 
pf this city. ,

has an apprécia*

Furness Line well

T) S b From — x. From
London Steam#» St. John1
Sept. 7—Rappahanock Sept 83
Sept. 19—Shenandoah Oct. 3
Sept. 26—Queen Wllhelmlna Oet 10 
Oct. 3—Kanawha Oct 17
and fortnightly thereafter, dates «ob
ject to change.

steamers have accommodation fee 
e limited number ef saloon passen- 
gars.

PICKFORDI BUCK LINE Baptist Ministers Meet.
At a meeting of Baptist, ministers 

yesterday the paper read by Rev. M. 
Mci'iitcheon at the previous meeting 
on The Church and Its duties to the 
wage earners, was dlHcuflsed.

v. Lepreaux; 
Port Grovllle;ST. JOHN. N. B. TO DEMERARA.

S. 8. Cromarty «alla Oct. 19 for Ber* 
uda, St Kltte, Antigua, Barbadoe,

m
Interests in Iowa.

Roy F. Pous of this city Is now t 
partner in a prosperous retail cigar 
business in Davenport, Iowa., former
ly conducted by his late uncle, How
ard C. Potts.

Sailed-—Oct. 9.
Sir Shenandoah, Trlnlck. for Lon

don. via Halifax.
Str Governor t'ohb, Allan, for Lou

don via Halifax.

Trinidad, Oamerere. _
8. S. Rhodesian sails Nov. 10 for 

Bermuda, St. KIM., Antigua, Barba
dos, Trinidad, Oamerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON * CO., Apart! 

St. John. N. B.

WM. THOMSON A CO. 
Aponte. Bt. John. N. B.

games. Even "One cause of friction between the 
cricket play- English and Dutch has been the 

1 school question. In the Transvaal 
"Everybody has a passion for horse and Orange River Colony, the Dutch 

racine. In Durban where I have, lived language has been made compulsory 
for 6 years, business practically stops in the school g and many English 
during the July handicap." teachers have been driven out of the

"What kind of a place Is Durban?" j schools "

Scenic Route ing to St. John.
Newcomb will preach his 

farewell sermon to the congregation 
of the North Baptist church. Halifax 
on Sunday evening, October 15. and 
will next day come o this city, his 
future headquarters as Secretary of 
the Bible Society. ,

Rev. A.C°mDominion Ports.
Schooner Jennie A. Pickles, Capt 

Richards arrived yesterday from Bar
bados and St. John’s Antigua with a 
cargo of molasses for the Crosby 
Molasses Company. The schooner had 
a very rough passage on Sc;> 4th. 
while in the Gulf Si ream the schooner 
encountered a terrific gale from the 
southwest and veering around to the 
northwest, accompanied by high seas.

of molasses

Farrsboro. Oat. 9.—Arrived—Sir As- 
tarte. Young. Portland: Schr Abble 
Keast. Taylor, Musquash; Hazel 
hey. Morrtney. Boston.

Clearedn-Str Astarte, Young. St. 
John, with I860 tons coal.

liant sport, Oct 4—Arrived—Schr L 
A Plummer. New York.

Cleared—Schr Ethyl B Summer, Riv
er Hebert.

Chatham. Oct G—Cleared—Str Bene 
diet Roberta. Manchester.

Windsor. Oct 4—Arrived—Schr Von 
rad 8, New York.
Quebec, Oct 8—Arrived—Str Hesper

ian. Glasgow.
Halifax. Oct 7—Sailed—Btrs^ Rap 

pahaunock. Hanks, London ; Kwarvu, 
Symons. Delaware Breakwater ; Rhode 
slan Forrest. West Indies.

Arrived Oct. 8—Str Ocurao, Coffin, 
West Indies.

THE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 
will leave Mlllldgevllle dally (except 
Holidays and Sundays» at 9 a. m.: 3 
and 6 p. m. Returning from Bays- 
water at 7. 10 a. nv, and 3.46 p. m.

Sunday and Holidays at 9.30 
and 4.16 p. m. Returning at 
m., and T>. p. m ,

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent 
Phone. ?°*

Men’s
Heavy
Laced
Boots

Built from Selected Solid 
Oil Grained Leather

Tra-
Perfect Oven i

inge roasts and bakes 
that the distribution 
irkey or joints cook 

The pudding, bread 
>ask-Alta oven evenly 
sise

ey—and four ten inch 
tdded to all this, the

Mlramichl. P McG. Henderson, and 
Mrs. J. S. Clarke of Derby, and Mr. 
McCullev of Chatham are cousins, 
and Hedley Parker, of the New York 
Herald is also a cousin. The late 

Moncton. Oct. 9.—Death came with John Henderson, the veteran journa- 
shocking suddenness about 1 o'clock list, at one time night editor of the

New York Herald, was a brother. 
Thomas D. Denham.

OBITUARY.HUG "a.
Badly Cut.

J. Wesley Stevens 
quite badly in Partington's pulp and 
paper mill on 
cutting a stick of wood 
et which slipped, the blade striking 
him on the knee. Dr. J. H. Allingham 
put several stitches In the wound.

cut his knee
Andrew Davis.

Satuvday. He was v 
with a hatch- v

Thirty-four puncheons 
were swept overboard and lost. Sev
eral of the sails were also torn dur
ing the blow.

It takes the

If Crystal Stream S. S. Co.x 1 this morning to Andrew Davis, a high
ly esteemed citizen of Bridge street.
About 8 o'clock Sunday evening he 
was taken 111 with pains In the chest, 
and medical aid was summoned, he j known commercial traveller, having 
rallied and in a short time was soon «pent 10 yearn with tbe IIrm of Matt

Chester Robertson Allison. Ltd., also 
1U years with Daniel and Boyd, and 

apparently as well as ever. About the same length with their successors.

Steamers 
2745, R. P. & W. F. Starr.

Thos. D. Denham passed away about 
1 o’clock yesterday afternoon at his 
home St. James street. He was a welltita 8T. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 

and Intermediate landings.
Majestic will leave her wharf Mon. 
Wed. and Friday at 6:30 a.m,, return- 
log alternate days.

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.
Btmr. Lily Olaelar will leave 8t. John 
Tuee. Thure. and Saturday at 9 a. m. 
for Cole's Island and Intermediate 
landings, returning alternate days. 
Warehouse open dally until 6 p. m. 

D. J. FURDY. Manager.

In The Police Court.
In the police court yesterday Har

old Andrews wan lined $20 or two 
morn hs for assault 
each were imposed on t 
charged with destroying ornamental 

James F.

Helvetia.
Murcia, 1,694, Wm. Thomson & Co. 

Schooners
• Abbie and Eva Hooper, .276, N Y’, 

R (' Elkin.
Cora May, 117, N.C. Scott.
E. Merrlam. 331. A. W. Adams. 
Henry H. Chamberlain, 205, at Fred 

ericton.
Jeanne A 

Adams.
.1. Arthur Lord, 1 IS. J..W. Mt Alary. 
Lord of As un, 225, R. V. Elkin 
Ladysmith. 5u7, A. W. Adams. 
Lucia Porter, 285. P. McIntyre, 
peter C. Schütz, 273. A. W. Adams. 
Peerless. 278, repairing, R C Elkin 
Romeo, 111. P. McIntyre.
Ravola. 130. J. W. Smith.
R. Bowers, 573, R, C. Elkins.
Two Sisters 85, C. M. Kerrison. 
t\\ E. & NV. L. Tuck, 395, J. A 

Gregory.
Wm. L. F.lkins, 229. J. W. Smith.

Designed and made to stand the 
wear and tear of hard work, and, 
at the same time, keep' the feet 
dry, warm and comfortable.

8, 12 and 16 in.

Extra Values
— Prices —

ic» of $25 
hree boys

I'iii

ingel chatting with members of his family
trees in Douglas Avenue 
McGuire 
to an Indi 
charged wi 
same man.

British Ports.
Greenock. Oct 5—Sailed—Sir Dun- 

more Head, Cepe Breton.
Llvei pool, Oct 6—Arrived—Sirs Ber- 

genhu» (Nor) Kahrs, St John for Man- 
»r; Manchester Merchant, St 
via Philadelphia.

7 - Sailed—Str Ber-

hargf,d with giving 
an, and James Laughy. 
th procuring liquor for the 

were remanded till Wed-

1 o'clock this morfling. however, he the London House Wholesale. During 
„a„ a attack and «p,rod ai
most Immediately, lleac trouble ls , üfe |ong member of the Germain street 
supposed to have been the cause. He Baptist church. For a number of years 
was aTiattve of St. John, but had lh |lP held the office of church clerk, and 
ed in Moncton for some twenty-five later was appointed church historian. 

He had been employed in the He was the author of a very interest 
to four jug and instructive volume printed 
inie he last year for the celebration of the 

100th anniversary oX the church. Mr.

f
> or futnes never affect 
ter always indicates 
heat for any purpose, 
e or xvarp can't burn 
nearest McClary agent 
points of merit found 
now for the Sask-Alta 
ilcClary branch

Pickles, 299, A. W.

cheste

Bermuda. Oct 
mudlan. Fraser. New York.

Demerara. Sept 22—Sailed -Str Can
ada Cape, for Sydney amt Montreal.

% $2.25, $2.75 and $4.00

Ü Sinclair’s
65 Brussels Street

S. A. Congress.
accompanied bvHAVANA DIRECT Brigadier Ad by 

Mr.;. Adby, left on Saturday for Tor
onto to attend the dominion congres ; 
of the Salvation Army. Staff Captain 
Holman, matron of tin* Evangeline 
Home, also left ott Saturday and Cap
tain and Mrs. Bunton of No. 1 corps 
and ( api. McLean left yesterday, as 
did ( apt. ai d Mrs. X'elgle of Amhersi. 
Brigadier Adby will very likely be 
given another command early in No
vember.

1. C. R. shops as machinist 
or five* years ago. at which 
retired under the provident fund act 
He was a prominent member of the Denham was a man of very fine char- 
Masonic fraternitv as well as the In- acter and sterling principle, lie is 
lernatlor.al Association of Machinists., survived by his wife, fotmerly Miss 
He was especially active in masonry, | Henrletia Taylor, of Moncton, one 
being high up in the work of the < ran. son, William, principal of the gram- 
He was well known by the citizens mar school at Rlchibucto, X. B.. and 
generally and highly respected. He ore daughter. Miss Muriel, at home, 
was in the Toth year of his age, and is a large circle of friends will hear of 
survived by his wife, n son and a j his death with regret, 
daughter. The daughter Is Miss Wyn- One sister. Mr». L. Chandler of Col
in* Davis of the Peter McSweene.v Co. j qultz. B. ('., also survives. Mrs. < hand 
staff, and the son resides In Victoria, j 1er. after an absence of thirty-five 
H r. Three sisters. Mrs. S. B. >cars, came her** on » visit lust May. 
Evans of St. John. Mrs. D. Miller The funeral will bo held Wednesday 
Olive, of Boston, and Mrs. Thomas J. afternoon at 2.30. Service at the Ger- 
Muge'e of Roxlmrw^MdHS.. also stir- main street Baptist church at three 
vive. ' ( Y o'clock.

EiW$v Goodwin.

up
li i

68 | SS. Briardene Oct 23 
,A Steamer Nov. 20

And Monthly Theresfter.
For space, etc., apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON S CO„
Agents. St John. N. B. No. 1 Shed m half bbls ; Her- 
* ---------  ring in half bb:s.; Salt Codfish

Foreign Ports.
New York, Oct 8—Arrived—Sir Trc- 

Stavrait. from Philadelphia to 
for Colon. • „ .

Boston, Oct 6,—Balled—Schr Pris
cilla, St John. , .

Saunderatown, Oct G—Sailed—Schr 
George L Jenkins. St John for New 
York.

Havana, Oct 1 Arrived—Str Soko 
to, Montreal. ,

New York. Oct 7 Arrived—Sirs 
Cedric. Liverpool. 1374 passengers : 
Volturno. Rotterdam via Halifax; bark 
Minnie Swan, Fernaudlnu. Fla.

Sailed—Str Caledonia, Glasgow; 8th 
Schr Lav on la. Si John.

Philadelphia, Oct 7—Sailed Str 
Trebia. Starratt, New York.

Vineyard Haven. Mass. Oct 8.—Sail
ed Barkenllne Hector. Halifax; debts 
Bluenoso, Moncton: Silver Leaf. Yar
mouth: XV S M Bentley. Windsor: J 
Frank Seavey, Windsor; Loyal. Syd
ney NS; Verc B Roberts. Moncton: 
Verov C. Nova Scotia: Wandruin. Har
ry. Walton: Greta. Dnlhomtie; Silver 
Star. Mali laud.

%rys biUhFishpr* St. Iohn, Il R . Hamilton, Calgary- VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN 
steamern

u. London. Oct. 6.
.arinci. Manchester, Oct 1. 
Wlllu lmlna. London. Sept 26UINM & CO. PERSONAL.Kauawh 

Man. M
Hon. Samuel Adams left for New* 

York yesterday morning.
T. I* Regan returned yesterday 

a visit to Boston. 
Sleeves. Fredericton. 1st/ MANCHESTER LINERS JAMES PATTERSON.

19 and 20 South Market Wharf
St. John. N. ü

fUlNERALS
ng from 
. H. W.T Mrs.

visiting ber parents. Chief and Mrs. 
Clark

Mr». Warren Ogilvie, cf Truro. N. 
S., i. visiting her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs N. V. Scott, ft Douglas Ave 

Ml: A. F. Randolph and daughter 
Fritz-Randolph

rCHES Free, F ram

Z7T"’*>«. Merchant
Bspt 80 Man. Mariner Oct 16

Thee* eteamere also take freight for
Philadelphia.
MOLLUM THOMSON . COV s ii

Frederick Kain.
The funeral of Frederick Kain took 

from the de- 
Hoptoti ex-

I. Dein-

J. C. Shewan.

Km—< Will, I, onnrred a! thnlr home hi* -loath n, W tnnlpoa. V or.I teach- 
in,ko hi roe,. w. R.. on Sunday, "d horn In tho fQ™ ,.t » lolsaram to 

llo was ton years of ago nrd had boon I"’ f’laoh “ 'r0' ,er' ,’ fl
In poor health for si mi,’ tlnto. Tho Hr. Slit-wan left . 
funeral will ho nt 2 o'flork tills after

Delicious P. E. Island and 
Eu:touche

place yesterday morning l 
put on the arrival of the 
press. Funeral services were 
ducted at the grave by Rev 
gindt. Intermeni was in Fernhill

>ription
id Repeating Watehei 
purposes.
Nurses' Watohu.

OYSTERS FrederictonMis-v
leave this week for Boston where they 
will spend the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. (ierow are spend
ing a ft-w days in Moncton, ihe guests 
of Mrs. Gerovv's i»mrents, Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs E. Conway.
The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Con

way took place yesterday afternoon 
from her hue home in White streei. 
Funeral tvvvlce» were condin ted in 
the Cathedral by Rev. Father Co .way 
and Interment was in the old Catho- 

Spoken. |1«- cemeterv
Shin M abolis (Nor) Liverpool, for beams 

Dalhousio font in. lut 48. lot, 39. ul«a was a largo pillow of rot.-» Iron, 
Kh”n Atldrola dial) Boatoii for Hu- tho mombots nl No. 1 flro oot,t|,any 

Avrea, .Sopt 4. lat 1 S. Ion 31 W

First of the season.
J. ALLAN TURNER

Phone 104*.

John two or 
igo, going to Cobalt and 
lie vvem io Winnipeg 

the
DOMINION ATLANTIC MM& PAGE three years 

from there
where In- entered tin* service of 
Canadian Northern. Mrs. Shewan. who 

Miss Fa lew. of Nova Scot hi. nnd 
two .-mull children survive him. H<* on yew:vrduv » Montreal train and 
,lso leti four sisters and three broth- j v.vn* warmlv meeted by friend». Mr.

Hunter was engineer on live Loch Lo
mond water construction. They will 
spend a lev. du> here.

vii« I’ McKinney, accompanied by 
her duughtei 
ne- R
noon tiain yfSterda.v 
M< Kinney has just completed a three 
via- tourne at St. John's Hospital, 
Iaiw.ii. for trained nurse»

and Jewe/ere
Mt

George E. Henderson.Reed’s \tklnson
Mr. and Mr*. II. G. Tinnier arrived8. 8. Prince Rupert leaves 

Point Wharf daily at 7.45 a. 
nectlng at Dlgby with trains East and 
West, returning arrives at 6.30 p. m., 
Sundays excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent.

WEDDINGS Henderson died al hi* 
X v . on Saturday, 

wan born In <"h:u-

G«>o. F.
home in Brook I;m,
Sept. 30. Deceased
ham. a son of the laie Alex. James et». The sisieis are Mrs. Smith, vmi- 
Henderson, and g rat d son of George if Dr. F. E. Smith, of St. John ; Mrs. 
Hmth-rson. who ill. original K P Roni.-illl.nfToroiiln. an.IMlB.ee
grantee of that part of the town of Je-»i<\ of Montreal, at d Llll> of w in 
Chatham. X. I’... comprised within the i nipeg. Tin* broil cis are Dr Dougin', 
hounds of Henderson street and John- Shewan. ui Yancotivrv: Alexander She- 
-ton m reel, and from the river to tin* wan. r.t Winnipeg, and Gordon w 
second tier of lot.-. He had resided Shewan. of Montreal Mr. Shewan » 
In Brooklyn for some years. Mr. j parents 
Henderson leave* a few relatives In . ah o

Relatives acted as pull 
Among handsome floral i rib-

Ountoar-Machle.

12 A very pretty event look place on 
Saturday evening at 8 o'clock when 
Harding A. Dunbar, son of William 
and Mur>* Ann Dunbar, of Grand Man 
an, was united In marriage to Eliza
beth V. Mach le. daughter of Law
rence and Roseau ne Mavhle. of Log- 
glevllle, Northumberland Co. The cere
mony was performed at the rectory, 
148 Broad street, by Rev. H. A. Cody. 
The bride wa* prettily attired In a 
black tailor made suit and blue hat. 
The couple were attended by Mr. and 
Mrs. William Carter. Mr. and Mrs. 
Dunbar will reside at 60 Mill street.

HE GOULD HOT Misses Man and Ag- 
avrived from Boston on tho 

Miss Agnes R.
Reports and Disasters.

New York. Ort 8— Revenue culler 
Mohawk, yesterday went to the assist- 
ance of two rchrs leported ashore nt 
Mattilleock. Half Moon Beach. LI.; a 
iteavv sea was running and the ves
sels were said to he in vlanger of 
breaking up: one of the schrs Is re
ported at the Coral l*eap from Parrs- 
boro. NS for New York: name of the 
other schr unknown.

Str Volturno from Rotterdam, etc, 
reports Oct 5. lat 41. Ion «6. passed 
a ralt of timber laden schr awash; 
Abort parts of two masts standing: 
dangerous to navigation.

)iaries
eady 
CO. Ltd

SLEEP IT NIGHT Mr. and Mrs A li Shewan 
survive, residing In Montreal

Tût He Found Relief in Dodd's 
Kidney Pills.

XUk^l
XNA Valuable Aid in 

Fighting Iriberadods
Fred. Swanson, of Saskatchewan, 

sends a message of cheer to those 
who feel the weariness and diecour-x <r Oooeeens-WUmot.

fff,am Street. O. S. Goossens. formerly of England 
and now of western Canada and Miss 
Edith Wllmot, daughter of Henry Wll* 
mot, of Lincoln, were married vesteV- 
day afternoon ot the home of the 
bride’s father. They afterwards left 
by the C. P. R. for their home In the 
west.

The ntodff* wearnns against
(he ' Whit: PUçuc arc fresh ak 
ft-.u'. i>ovr.tr.bli>c Per ye*rs
Cc-J Liver 04! has been wo

Ubly the beet fort- ot

TV dblt1cult> 
ti Apawt the direct.c -

c|f&agement that comes from broken 
rest.
Mavklln. Sask . Oct. 9.—(Speciali - 

Those who suffer from sleepless night’ 
and get up In tin* morning feeling Hr I 
ed nnd discouraged will find renewed 
hope in tho ‘Maternent made by Fred 
Swanson of this place. He could not 
sleep at night.-. He discovered the 
cause. It was Kidney Trouble. He dis
covered the cure. If Is Dodd's Kidney 
Pill*.

"Y'es.” Mr. Swanson soya In an in-

or over a 
sleep at

.4

S& CO. Exports.
Brow Head for orders, per atinr 
2.700.49G feet spruce deals, etc. 

Alexander Gibson Ry. & Mfg. Co. 
For Glasgow per nimr Pythla. 83.- 

007 feet spruce deals etc.. Alex. Wot- 
gon. c» steel angles. St bales leather. 
I bbl. cranberries. 400 bdls. coal bagf. 
R. Refold Co.m

m
»*w»ve i o on ran tmi« markon
U*eic>-»t RR IK A RATIO NR. IT-» (MR 
u JARANT** •» MIRNEST MUAUTT.J k3For

Pola.
The has been wUfc its nauseating taste and Us tendency

ufacturers
aftreeeee,
Feather Pillow*, eta.

i «rm------------

A/M STREET.

Smlth-McCorrlson.
The announcement of the marriage 

•f Mien Gusele McCorvison, formerly 
of this city. In Boston recently, will 
be received with Interest by friends 
here. Miss McCorrteon was married 
on Sept. 27 to Ralph Smith. The wed
ding was celebrated at the home of 
C. R. Rltner In Boston. Mr. nnd Mr*. 
Smith left for Panama where he has a 
lucrative posit Ion on the engineering 
staff.

NA-DRU-CO Tasteless 
Cod Liver Oil Compound

; ™ ’ >

m L .ÎTECE Win IE If,, naify last, and the lndlteitlblllly have been done ,»»>■ with entirely. 
The Compound I-, very agreeable both to the palate and the stomach. At the 
some fine ’.t retain, the nutritive and curative properties of the pure 
Norwegian Oil, strengthened by the addition. In juft the right proportions, of 
Kxtrccl cf Malt. Wild Cherry, and Hypophosphite, of Lime. Seda. Potassium,

Recent Charter*.
Norwegian atennn-litp Mercator. 999 

ton, from Sydney, C. It., to the Medl- 
terranlan. Il«h. print* term*, prompt: 
Bt bark Btrntiger. r.40 toiia. New 
York to MontevlAeo. lumber, prlvnt" 
terms; Rt hr .loltn I. Treat. 43d ton ;. 
Hillsboro N. H.. lo Cheeter, plaster. 
*i:,tt; Br. Kehr. LAdyof Avon, 249 ton., 
from Philadelphia lo st. .Iohn, N. II.. 
fertilizer. *1.1)0 and loaded.

M
fcrvlcw regarding his case.
11 ou bled with ni> Kidneys fc 
year, so bad that I could not 
iilchlP. After using one box of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills I found great Belief. Four 
boxe* remove1.! all my pain and now I 
= leoi> well and I am an strong In my 
Kidneys u** any rann.”

If tho Kidney- av- wrong, the blood 
become* < leggÿil with Impu 
iiaturnl rent lx an Impossibility. Strong 
healthy Kidneys mean pure blood.

life all over the body and that 
dellght/ul rest that 1» tho sweetest 
thing in life. Dodd’s Kidney Pills al*

Maneavese end Iron.
When a cold or cough “hangs on", particularly with a child or growing 

boy or girl, don't take chances. Start right In with a bottle of Na-Dru-Co 
Tasteless Cod Liver Oil Compound—It will quickly build up the strength to
thr° Ask your druggist aSut Na-Dru-Co Tasteless Cod Liver Oil Compound. 
He hsa It—or can get It—in 50c. and $1.00 bottles. v 103

NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED.

WRITER? Civil Servie* Examinations.
Applications from those wishing to 

compete In the civil service examin
ations to be held In this city early on 
November will be received In Otta
wa up to Oct 16. Blank forms and 

may be obtained

rltles nnd

price* from $454)0 to $80.00.
>ok.

for catalogues and partlcu-
Shlpplng Notes.

British schooner Adonis, from Ber
muda for St. John, with scrap Iron is , .
duo to arrive any moment. She wa* ways make strong, healthy Kidneys.

ite
other Information 
from the Secretary of the Civil fler- 

I vice commission, Ottawa., Agent, SL John, N. B.
ff

—THE—
International

Railway
Now Open For Traffic

Uniting CAMFBELLTON, «I head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleur» with 
the BT. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
•T. LEONARDS. At 8t. Leonards, 
eenneetlen I» mad# with the CANA 
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
MUND8TON and peinte on tho 
TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY, also 
far GRAND FALLS. AIIOOVER. 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FREDER
ICTON, BT. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest
end cheapest route for PISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
CURS - and R ISTIOOUCH E 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP 
BELLTON connection Ie made with 
trains ef th. INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY, 
with superior accommodation far 
passengers, Ie new being operated 
dally, «ash way, between CAMP* 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, In addltlan ta the ordinary 
freight trains* there is alee a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 
passenger# and freight, running 
each way an alternate days.

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

Janaarv I. 1SI1

CHAL-

An Express train,

I

Special Low Rates
SECOND CLASS,,v mOM ST.JOHN

... TO VANCOUVER, B. C. .
SCPT. t5th TO OCT. 15th PORTLAND,*ORI ' •

TO SEATTLE, WASH. .

Brilish.S:alun,bia HK&b
PacificCoast Points FROMaANDtTo>'oTHeRTpôfNf»

W
write W. B. HO WARD, D.fcA* O.S.R., ST. JOHN, N.B.Bae Local AblM, ef

1

4

îf' •(' fit! tttimti MI'I man'll'"

RedRose

TE

EASTERN
S S .CO

CANADIAN 
PAC I FI

= =
 = 

3
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Bonds the Safest1 FINANCIAL WORLD5%
Form of InvestmentCape Breton Electric 

Railway Bonds
Denom nation $1,000 

At Lowest Market Price

Investors are realizing that bonds constitute the saf
est form of investment.

Among the Industrial Bonds which we own and are 
offering are the following:

Stanfield’s 6 per cent. Bonds Due Jan 1, 1931, Price 
102% and interest, to yield 5.80 per cent.

Brandram-Henderson 6 per cent. Bonds, Due Oot. 1, 
1936, Price par and interest, to yield 6 per cent.

Coupons and dividend checks of securities sold by us 
will be cashed at par at our offices.

Our September investment offering list mailed free 
on request.

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETTRADANG QUIET 
IN THE STOCK 

MARKET
D. B. DONALD shed by Private Wire, of J. C. Mackintosh and Co, 

stock Exchange, 111 Prince William Street. St. John(Quotations Tumi 
members of Montres! 
N. B., Chubb's Corner.

Bank of Montreal Bul'dlng.
St. John, N. BPhone, M 1963 49%48%

56%
46"*

■V'v
67%
47}*
6OH- 
631*

48%
56%
47%

Am. Copper..................................
4ni. Beet Sugar......................
Am. Car and Fdiy......... .. , .
Atu. Cotton Oil .. .............
Am. 5m. and Ref...............
Am. Tel. and Tele...................
Am. Steel Fdye........................
Atchison............  ....................
Balt, and Ohio..........................
B K T.............................................
Can. Pee. Rail............................
Ches. and Ohio. . ...............
Chle. and St. Paul................
Chi. and North Weal...
Col. Fuel and Iron.............
Chino................................................
Cob. Gas........................................
Denver and R. G...................
Erie................... .........................
Hr It*. First pfd............... . .
General Electric.......................
Gr. Nor. Pfd............................
Gr Nor. Ore......................

utke ba.k stuck* ...

“ 'T^lluestiou Unl,s and Nash...................
— _ , .... m , most market oLsvixvis .1 question . yallev
O rvfrf /o '•'het her stirli a demand is 10 be look , . r *
V$ OiT vOu/O j.-d lui- outil sum,* ,.I the present poliu nty South ‘.

I'-1 imiviKili-.lIvs :m- Mtse.. Ken. and Texas... .
The market opened todv.x on a some*

*•»=« hlslvr i"'"i 1,111 ihe Imprmv- Nlll,01ial |.,a'd... 
and other good coale at I mom v.as ot short duration. 1 V \ rentrai..........................

! *»'• 10 ",'1.1 X V . Out and West............
(Saturday** close and the remulndet ot { ,^tr pa(I 
I the list sagged xxnh them. Before1 

In* market hud recovered its 
of the coal

66% 
47 H
49%49%

62%COAL and WOOD 63
Montreal, Oct. 9.—OATS—Canadian 

Western No. 2, 48r. ear lots ex store; 
extra No. 1 feed, 47 l-2c; No. 3 C. W„ 
47c; No. 2 local white. 46 l-2c; No. 3 
local white, 46c; No. 4 local white, 
45 l*2c.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $5.40; seconds, $4.90; 
winter wheat patents. $4.75 to $5.00; 
strong bakers. $4.70; straight rollers. 
$4.26 to $4.40; in bags, $1.95 to $2.06.

MILLFEED—Bran. Ontario. $23 to 
$24; Manitoba. $28; middlings. Ontar
io, $27 to $28; shorts. Manitoba. $25; 
moulllle. $26 to $32.

HAY—The demand fo»- hav Is good 
and the market Is fairly active and 
Arm. No. 1 hay. $15; NoV^L extra 
good. $13 to $13.60; No. 2 ordinary. 
$12 to $12.50: No. :t hay. $9.50 to\fl0; 
clover mixed, $9 to $9.50

134133%134
■Heaviness of the ::\exx Yol k, OCt. 9 

,-qalers and strength of the southern 
roads gave today's stock market Its 

' viilx movements of importance. Fob 
period of moderate activity in 
hour, the mark* i became dull, 
xx as without Initiative or pur 

unwillingness of operators 
lake an aggressive

33
104%
95%

103%
95%
73%

104

LANDING:

Springhill 
house Coal

$5.50 Fer Ton
.. tintent

which kept the market in an hystert 
n n Q Ml F CTADD IlH |ml state most x-i last month has nowK. i. a fV. I. 31 Atilt, LiQ. , . uusnuo

! have shoxvu no lucllnation to increase 
their holdings or 
-uhl on the déclin»

96"»
- 73%

107%
142%

225%226H

107%
142%

"l7%
138%

luxx tug a 
the first 71%

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.142‘4Tile
oily either side to 
position.indicated that the market had 
he. ii allowed to fall into a rut. pend- 

I ui- developments xvliicti xvill gixe a 
! mule decided , usl to peculatixe sen 

A-lthough Hi* excited selling

Established 1873.

Msmbwrs M ontresl Stock Exchange.
! i - 

138%
17%

137%
22
29%

. ... 138%
2222
29%30% ST. JOHN

MONTREAL NEW GLASGOW 
FREDERICTON

30
49

1481481488% 
123 “4 MALIfAXi 4

4H
r

IV123-41"124
48jccurttv owners 4X48

138138138226 Union St.49 Smyths St. 14%
2%

car lots.146142%
156%

15%

14711
167%

16%
28%
28%
37%

157% 158%
16
28%
28%
37%

16

GBMPMir HELPS MEN 
TO BUT THEIR HOMES

28%
28%28%

37%
46%

104%
38%

for Cooking Stoves or Grates

$5.CC a to

37

104104104%

114%3%I !114%115
103102%

■
42%

135%
23%
37

106%

26%
40%

158%
43%
58%

108%

JAMES S. McGiVERN,
6 Mill Streeet

121%

138%

IVNor. and West..............
Pnc. Mail..............................
Penn.....................................
Pacific Tel. and Tele..

; Reading...............................
Rock Island......................
Sloss-Sheffleld ...... .
So. Pacific.......................

Publishing Concern of Des 
Moines Believes Co-Opera
tion is a Good Investment.

30 Vj
131 *1»losses tilth the exception 

stocks ami during the remainder of 
_ m. m i the session-changes were only nominalBlacksmiths. ;cn«,*i)I in a few isolated cases. Read

i :ug was heaviest of the coalers, in one 
A jl * _ m, J M § \ nue showing a loss of move than twoAttention: j point-. The selliu

was associated wit1, 
jiiax of the Supreme t’outi. xxh

«end In your order, promptly for soon to pn,e upon the govornmenr.
«ÏÏÏS-SS:........*"=33«Ss&2S

t’uiirr since its promulgation of

Telephoi e 42 121%
43%

137%
43
36.%
23%

1
23%

37 3737
106%

27%

107.... 106%
. ... 126%lg of these stocks ; qoc

I, the convening lo sonihi Railw.y !.."V .
Ich 15 Vtnh Copper.....................................

Union Pacific..................................
United States Rubber...............
United States Steel...................
United States Steel Pfd............
Virginia Chem................................
Western Union............................

DesMolnes, Iowa, Oct. 7.—A system 
of buying homes for employes who re
turn the money advanced by the com
pany in periodical Instalments lias 
been inaugurated by the Wallace Pub
lishing Company. Any competent and 
ambitious employe may select a resi
dence property an3 obtain funds for 
its purchase from the company. A con
tract is then drawn up whereby the 
employe agrees to return to the com
pany the money advanced for the pnr-

Thc company does not make a bus
iness of handling real estate. It does 
not buy property, and then urge em
ployes to buy It. All contracts for the 
loan of money to purchase homes are 
drawn up at the request of the em
ploye. The man desirous of buying a 
home nicks out the property he wants 
Then he brings the piuposltion to the 
attention of the firm. The proposed 
deal is always Investigated by the 
company and the employe is advised 
us to the advisability of closing the 
contract. The decision, however, is 
always left to the man making the 
purchase. The money ia la-Jvt$* ceil 
without knowledge on the part of oth
ers as to Lite source of the funds.

27%26%
414140%

159159%
43% By saving money regularly you will best 

attend to the welfare of yourself and those de
pendent upon you.

With money to fall back upon in an emer
gency you can prevent much needless worry and 
trouble. A savings account is the best aid to 
systematic thrift. You can start such an account 
with this bank.

w.
VIr>»%

108*1ion
j. S. GIBBON <£. CO. prepe

St. John. N. B 11 he “Rule of Reason" in the intevpre- 
a non of the Sherman Law.

Nothing more definite than a report 
; .>f a coming extra dividend for Louis- 

Lille ami .Nashville was at hand to 
I explain the buoyancy of southern rails, 
i Both Atlantic coast line and Louis- 
I ville aid Nashville advanced more 

that in our RUBBER DEPARTMENT than four points, and other southern 
you can buy Bed and Crib Sheeting ■ mads - > oved smaller gains. The de 
Nurse»- Aprons, infants' Napkins. Hue in Allis Chalmers securities 
Diess Shields. Sponge Bags.' Invalid which begin last week, was continued 
Cushions. Bed Pans. Urinals. Hot Wa- imiax The fixe pci cent, bonds sold 
ter Buttles. Fountain Syringes, Band down to 68. a loss of nearly txvo points 
ages. Webbing for T russes and Artifi and t h»> preferred stock declined 
:ial Limb: !: i t although both issues subse-

ESTEY & CO.. I queullx made a partial
49 Dock Street. Reports that I lit- company was not 

its fixed charges xxere folloxv

4 ” % 
79% 787S79

Telephone, Main 676.
Shioced in bags anywhere.

Total Sales 484.800.

* CLOSING STOCK LETTER.MONTREALYou Should Know By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.Morning Sales.
New York. Oct. 9—Taken 

Whole today’s stock market was dull 
and uninteresting as compared with 
some of its recent predecessors with 
few distinguishing 
southern railroad group led by !.. & 
N . ruled very strong throughout the 
day and it seemed that x\ hatever nevx 
buying that had come Into the market 
was concent!uted upon these shares. 
The large cotton crop and the relu- 
tlve favorable traffic conditions in 
Southern territory together with earn 
lug powers or Atlantic t oast Line and 
subsidiaries largely accounts for this

Asbestos Pfd.. 1U to Li.
Canadian Pacific, 300 to 226.
Canada Car Pfd.. 5 to 103 1-2.

15 to 26, 60 'll 26 1-4. -> to 
26 1-8, HU to 26. 25 «I 26 1-8 Western Assurance Co.Cement 

26. 50 to 
130 to 26. 5 to 25 3-4.

Cement Pfd.. 66 to 87.
Crown Reserve. 25 to 268, 2.00 <8

Thefeatures
INCORPORATED 1861recovery

Assets, $3,21 3,438.28 
R. IV. W. FRINK

earning
ed by the official admission that the 

potations busliii-s had fallen off 
largely.

x larger increase in » upper stocks 
than had been expected xx ur* shown 
in I lie September étalement of the cop
per producers The increase xvas due 
chiefly to the heavy shrinkage in for
eign consumption, on account ol" dis- 
turbed financial and political coudir 
lions abtoad. and the interruption of 
Tumi Atlantic transportation through 
..;nhe.-; The monthly crop report 
xvas without influence on stocks, a- it 

| was lu the main In Hue xxuh expecta 
liions, although the corn estimate xxas 

somewhat disappointing, 
redu-tlous Hi the prices of 

products xxere reported 
-old otf these changes, 

repo11 subsequently denied 
hat the department ot Jus-

265 Branch ManagerDetroit United. 75 6? 70 1-2.
Dominion Steel. IU <0 59. 2a it

Dominion Iron Pfd.. 6 Of 102 3-8, 25 
it 102.

Gould Pfd.. 5 <U 100.
llliuois Pfd . 15 'a 90 demand. On the other hand then* Employes are encouraged to repay
Montreal Street. 15 <5 229. 25 to Weve evidences of considerable llqui the money as soon as possible. It is

229 1 2. 25 to *230. dation in Reading and other stocks,I demonstrated to them that the sooner
Montreal Power. .105 to ICS. 100 to l)Ut |iere lutl the offering appear to I the amount is paid the less Interest

be better absorbed. The general list will be Involved. Easy payments and 
closed xx it h unimportant changes from model ate rates cf interest 
last night s close. The strength of ed in the contracts, and no employe is 
the group of stocks mentioned above held down to every payment if he can 
xx us in some degree associated wttu show sufficient cause for not doing 
the aggressively bullish financial re- so. Unusual expenses, such as those 
view published by one of the morn caused by Illness, are always taken 
lug papers which is popularly sup into consideration in the fulfilment ot 
posed to be affiliated with Atlantic contracts.
Coast Line and L. & N. The selec Four homes already have been 
Hon of these media for a more ag bought by the company for as many 
gressive bullish demonstration vwas employes. The system is working well 
believed to be in vonformltv with pop . and members of the firm declare thaï 
ular Investment opinion which ha.- the results obtained a-e woith the 
Iona been favorable to the Southern trouble to the company. The demons- 
group of stocks. , tratlon of the practicability of the

1.XIDLAW & CO scheme may lead to pa adoption by 
other employes in Des Moines.

Another plan that Is original in Des 
Monies with the publishing company 
is that of allowing operators on the 
linotype machines to become owners 
of their machines by extra work. In 
addition to their salaries, 
credited witli a certain 
setting extra copy. As a result, om 
man lias already become owner of 
an up to date llnoty 
has traded it for a 
an Iowa newspaper.

Both of the plans are virtually part 
nershlps between the company and 
the employes. Through them, loyally 
and responsibility arc instilled Into 

Bid. Asked, the employes, according to H. V. Wal- 
% lace, who declares that there is noth- 

10 lug that will beget more confidence 
23% 24 between an

than to let

terests.
• The system of helping our em

ployes Is merely a business proposi
tion with us," raid Mr. Wallace. *i 
do not mean that it is a business 
proposition from the standpoint of 
the real estate dealings, but in get
ting better results in the work turn
ed out by the company. The company 
helps the men merely to demonstrate 
to them that the company is willing 
as far as possible, to protect the in
terests of Its employes.

"it Is my opinion that the most de
pendable employes are those who

Public Storage ST. JOHN, N. B.

FIRE, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOATWe have the best and most cen- 
y located Public Warehouses In 

♦he City of St John. Situated on our 
oxvn wharves in the heart of the ship
ping district, we can receive goods 
of all kinds dl'ect from vessels. 
Most convenient for shipping pur- 
poses, as a number of the coasting 
steamers and vessels dock at our 
wharves

trail

INSURANCE
f

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. Gener al Agents. 74 Prince Wm. St,IU7 12, <1. 6 IliT 3 4.
Nova Scotia Steel. 25 to 95 3-4. 2o 

to 96 1 2, 25 u 95*3-4. 60 to 95 1-2. 
Ottawa Power. 75 to 145.
Ogilvie Pfd . lu to 123.
Porto Rico, U»0 to 67 
ynebec Bouda. 3.UUU to 80.
Rich, and Ontario, 50 to 121, 50 to 

120 3-4. .
Rio de Janeiro, loo to 1L> is, l-u 

to 115.
Rubber Bonds. 1,000 to 9,. 

gan. 2 to U3 3 4.
Williams Pfd.. 5 to 88 1-2. 

ay 100 to 135 7-8. 250 
135 7-8. 75 to 135 3-4.

are nam

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES“
The Eastern Trust Comptmy

THORNE WHARF AND
WAREHOUSING CO.. LTD 

THORNE’S WHARVES, off Water St Pui“l

i various sier-l

and oil a 
officially, i 
iii.-h wu* lo bring a 
i ion of the corporal tun ai urn «■
-.. u. lx \ I elded for a liutr. bill laid rt-

ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee. Guardian.
-

Electrical Repairs CLARENCE H. FERGUSON. Manager for N. B120 Prince Wm. St.

nil for dissolu 
The Shawinti 

Bherwlti 
Toronto Railw 

50 to
7-8, 25 to 135 3-4. 57 

IS to' 135 3-4. 1 to 135 1 4. 24u 
75 (p 136 1-4. 60 to 136 3-8. 28 to 136 1-4 
50 to 136 12. lull to 136 3-4. 25 to 
136 1 2.

Twin City. 25 to 100.
Winnipeg Electric. lOU.CP 237 1-2, 

25 to 238. 100 to 237 1-2.
Bank of Commerce. 6 to 200.
Hunk of Nova Seoiltt. 15 to 278 1-8.

BUILDING LOTShave some responsibilities. The man 
who buys u home and goes Into debt 
for H certainly has some responsi- 

lle knows that he mjust 
Instead of spending 

ages extravagantly he saves ihe 
money to apply to his property, in 
tlniHH he becomes a full ttedged^io- 
pert y owner.

Dynamos and Motors Rewound. Com
mutators Refilled.

We try to keep you running whüe mak
ing repair;.

vov « red fully.
Bonds xx*■ re Irregular, l.eading 

mus showed early heaviness, hut the 
general tone unproved Inivi 
sales, par value. $2.57u.iKH*. I S 
threes" advanced I 8 on call

,i 135 3-4. 
25 to 136 136.

'blllties. 
save his money.

136.

For Sale
In Western Cities

At $125.00 up

Total
E. S. STEPHENSON «fi CO. 

17-19 Nelfcon Strec:. St John. N. H
MONTREAL CURB SALES.

By direct private wires to J. C 
Mackintosh & Co.CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 

MARKETS.A. C. SMITH & CO. ihe men are 
amount torMorning, 

run. Power—50 at 49.
Scotia Bonds 5.000 at 96.
W. ( ’. Power 25 at 56.
Loco. Pfd. 10 at 90%.
Wvng. Bonds 500 at 75. 1,000 al 

75%.
Alex. Northern—25 at 19%.

The Boston Curb.

vate wires to J. C KING IH SPLENDIDBy direct 
Ma. kintush &

PCo
II to 278.

Merchants Bank. 10 to 200.
Afternoon Sales.

Canadian Pacific. 2 @ 226 12 
Cement. 40 to 26.
Cement Pfd.. 35 to 87 
Cement Bonds. 2.000 
Crown Keserxe. 100 :

25Ô. 100 to' 265, 400 to 254.
Detroit Ignited. 25 '« 70 1-2 
Dominion Steel. 10 to *r»9.
Dominion Canuers. 20 to 67 6-8. iU 

0 67 3-4. 20 to 67 5-8.
Col Cotton Bonds. 1.000 to 100. 
Illinois PM.. 45 to 90. 5 to 89 3-4. 

50 to 90.
Montreal Power. 25 to

to 167 7-8.
Montreal Street, 25 to 230.
Nova Scotia Steel. 50 to 95 1*2. 
Ottawa Power, 2 to 145 1-2. 
Penman. 8 to 57.
Quebec Bonds. 7.000 to 80 1-4. 800 

to Mi 1-2.
Rich, and Ontario. 25 to 120 3-4.
Rio de Janeiro, 60 to 116 1-4. 10 Cf 

11., i i*. 175 Co 116 1 -4. 50 to 115 1-2. 
Shawluigan, 50 to 112 3-4.
Toronto Railway. 107 
Bunk of Nova Scotia, 10 to 

Molbon’s Bank. 10 to 264 1-2

WHOLESALE machine and 
interest In

pe l 
half I have just returned from a five 

weeks trip, have SEEN all lots I am 
offering, can RECOMMEND them as an 
EXCELLENT INVESTMENT. My 
OPTION on one fine bunch of 15 lots 
in MOOSE JAW 
DAY, OCT. 14TH. 
previously or forfeit option.

Range of Prices.
High. Low 

Wheat.
. . 97% 97%

Max ................. 1V«% 103 %
• I illy ................... 99% 98%

.. . . 64% 63%
.. .. 65% 64 %

Oats.
... 47%
... 50%

Pork.
.... 15.4,

Hay, Oats
AND

MsSIfeeds
97 % 

103% 
99%

Expires SATUR- 
Must settle for

99 12.
265, 60 6f Fifty Brace of Grouse Fall to 

Monarch’s Gun Out of 
Day’s Total of 200 Pair.

Zinc...........................
Fast Butte.............
North Butte .. 
Lake Copper .. .
Franklin................
First Nul. Copper 
V. S. Mining

Granby..................
iule Royale 
Nevada ....................

. .. 20% 
. .. 9%-64 lots $325.00 each. Sell one or moreDe.

ployé and bis employer 
realize that the corn- 

stands ready to protect Its- In-
him $145.00 CashChoice White Middlings and 

Manitoba Oats Now on Hand
24%
.. 6 
. . I 

- 31%

47’ ■ 4; 5Dec 1-16r.u $90.00 6 months, $90.00 in 12 months, 
NO TAXES, no INTEREST. 
APPLICATIONS considered In OR* 

DER. WOULD ACT TODAY.

May London. Oct. 9.-King George is In 
first rate shooting form this season, 
us he again showed the other day, 
when out of a total bag of 200 brace 
of grouse ou the Mlcras moors he had 
fifty brace to his own gun. The gil
lies speak of the King’s prowess with 
the guu with the most reverend awe. 
They sometimes speak of It as being 
’’no canny." He is also In excellent 
health, and although out day after day 
on the moors, never seem to tire, and 
is always In the best of spirits on his 
return about tea time and when enter
taining the small dinner parties which 
are the rule at Balmoral Castle

32I
. 83 8637

22
167 3 4. 50 .. .. 29 

.. .. 13 

. .. 16%

Telephones West 7-11 and West 81

West St. John, N. B. PHONE 2440, Ring 12, WIRE OR 
WRITE.

— Canada 
Machinery 
Corporation 
6% Bonds

A. E. HAMILTON.
St. John, N. B.NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

to J. C.By direct private wires 
Mackintosh and Co.The Spirit

Of

Progress
Keeps the

pipers paraded the castle every morn* 
lug before breakfast.

Queen Mary leads u quiet out of 
doors existence while at Balmoral. Al
ways an early riser the Queen Is astir 
even earlier in the north itaan at Buck
ingham Palace. She is usually busy 

year. . . , - with her secretaries in the morning
King George has been looking foi- and generully goe- automoblllng or 

ward keenly to the deer siaiKing at (jr|v|ng \n the afternoon, aeeompanl- 
Balmoral, which Is now beginning. ed py Princess Mary or by one 
He does not propose to entertain very of the young primes and a ladv In 
largely for the deer shooting this wnlUng
year, but a few of his lull mate friends The Queen also spends some time 
and, of course, the principal members eVery day in doing fine needlework, 
of his suite in attendance, have been for Hj,e is never happier than when, 
invited to Join him. Prince Henry a chatelaine of the olden times,
also accompanies his latner. but a Khe can sit sewing with oi\e or two of 
pony is taken In order that the young her ladles In attendance, while some 
prince may not overtax his strength. one reads aloud. This love of njeedle- 
The King himself is a capital walker Work has been inculcated fUno hv 
and f.ever seems to tire so long as his princess Mary, who has sent mapy 
quarry is ahead of him. His chief beautiful specimens of her work to 
companion Is the Duke of Connaught, the various bazaars In which she 1» 
who, however, Is not so good a shot interested, 
as the King. The forests of Balmoral.
Balloochbule and Whltemouth are ail 

.well stocked with the lordly red deer 
this year.

Close 
42 44
60—61 
40—41
52—64 
65—60 
71-93

High. Low.
. . . 9.63 ' 41
. . . 83 58
. .. 67 40
. .. 77 52

90 65

to 136 12 Oil...................
Dec...................

Mar...................
May...............
July...............

Spot -9.75.

277 1-2.
this

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter

Every dollar of bonds issued secur
ed by over three dollars of asset*. 
«.-100,000 bonds against $1,237,000 as
sets.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh & Co.

The Steel Company 
of Canada, Limited

7593

Earnings sufficient to pay bond In
terest five times over.

Last year company’s earnings 
cient to pay Bond interest, pref 
ctock dividends and 
-quai to 5 per cent, on common stock.

Price upon application.

2% WHITE’S COVE NEWS.Afbcslos Corn.
Afbestoh Pfd.
run. Par. Roll........................-f«
Cement Com.................... • • 2®
Cement Pfd.............................
Crown Reset ........................... -jW 260
Detroit United.............................. 0% 7(1%
Dorn. Tex. Com...................66%
Dorn. Coal Pfd........................lJJ 'J*
Dorn. Steel...................................61% 68%
Dom. 1. and 8. Pfd............... 162% 10-
Gould Pfd.................................. 160
Illinois Trac. PM..................... 90
Lake Woods Com................. 14< J.,
8t. Paul 88 Marie.................... •• ;•
Mont. H. and P..................... 2B7T4 161%
Miwkay Com..................
Mackay Pfd.............................
N. 8. 8. and C. Com.. . 95%
New Que. Com......................56Vj
Ottawa Power.......................146

. .133

7 Per Cent. Cumulative 
Preferred Stock

Denomination $100
The present earnings of 

the Company, after paying 
interest on the outstanding 
bonds, are sufficient to pay 
the dividend on the Prefer
red Stock approximately 
twice over.

Price to net over seven and 
a half per centum.

suffi- 

leave balance

16
226%

25% White’s Cove, Oct. 9.- Mr. and Mrs 
Fred Dean. St. John, aie vlaltlng his 
father. Mr. c. W. Dean.

O. O. Orchard, of the city Is here 
visiting friends for a few days.

Ira D. FarrlH. of the street railway. 
81. John, was married to Mlaa Mabel 
Coes al her home. McDonald Corner.

.......... on Thursday last, by the Rev. À. B.
Kg McDonald.

Mrs. Thos, Kelley and Mrs. F. S. 
Taylor, spent last week In the city.

C. W. White returned on Saturday 
from Boston.

Miss Mary McFee Is spending a 
few days In the city.

Benjamin McLauchlln, Is loading a 
scow at the wharf here with potatoes 
for export. Potatoes are a fair crop 
and seem to he 4n good demand.

Duncan McFee^has gone to Port
land, Maine, for the winter.

An election for councillors for this 
parish takes place tomorrow which I» 
quite Interesting. Jas. Robinson and 
A. Camp, Liberals, and Simon Jones, 
Conservative.

V'.

ATIANTIC EGINU CO., LTDIn the Lead* HOWARD P. ROBINSON, Preilden:. 
Telephone Main 2424.

Bank Montreal Building, Saint 
John, N. B.I

Skill With Needle Wine Honor,

Tt Is said to be due to bet- skill ns 
a needlewoman that Misa Veneila 
Baring owes her position us maid of 
honor to the Queen. Miss Venu» Bar
ing Is. of course a stepdaughter <-/ 
Lady Ashburton, who Is a daughter of 
J. C. Conelly, of New York, Ladÿ Ash
burton la herself a particularly skil
ful needlewoman, especially I»- Italian 
embioldery. and the boudoirs and re. 
eeptton room* at the Grange, Alresford 
show many specimens of her needle
work. which will be handed down aa 
heirlooms.

ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete for Sale.

84 Royal Securities 
Corporation, Limited

H. BRADFORD, Manager 
164 Hollis St, Halifax 

Toronto Montreal Quebec 
London, Eng.

UNDERWOOD King George Like* Bagpipes.
King Ueorge seem* to have Inherit 

ed from his grandmother. Queen Vic 
tori a. a liking for the bagpipes, for 
one now hears almost us much of 
their melancholy strains in and about 
the east le as in the old days when 
the Queen contrived to breakfast to 
the accompaniment of the pibroch. 
King Edward entertained a more mod
erate liking tot the pipes, though the

95H
•TO* Machine You Will Evontuelli

prices on rebuilt ind 
end-hand machlnoa.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

55%
144%
132Ogtlvle Com... .

Penman...................................... ..... ....
Porto Rico Com.....................67%
Rich, and Out. Nav.. . .121 
Hteel Co. of Can.. . . 28

General Jobbing Promptly done. j ! Y .136%
Office 16 Sydney Street. Tel. $21 | Twln rHy Rpd Trst.. .106 

Rea. 186 Union fit. eet Winnipeg Electric.....................

56
66

120%
27

112%
136%
106
237%

UNITED TYPEWRITER GO. L^o
«0 Prince William Street. 

St John, N. B.
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GEO. WINTERS 
PICKS THE

ATHLET
Marathon’s Star and. F 

Big Leaguer Says ( 
Mack’s Team Should I 
Winters May Retire,

(Fredericton Gleaner).
ire tuiuTCOa' no l KiWINTERS' OPIN 

.“The Athletics are a gr< 
j combination and 

ht to win the world'e aerl

GEORGE 
\ “The At! 
getting
ought to win the worm ■ soi 
John McGraw hae a fine team 
New York Giants and I look 
a great struggle before the suf 
of the baseball world is final
Pd.”

The above Is the opinion et 
lo The Gleaner on Saturday 4 
tleorge,. Winters, the forint 
leaguer." who has been ou a 
trip àlïd Wild
Is leaving tonight foi1 their 1 
Burlington.. VI.

After eleven years of prof 
baseball Winters is thinking s 
of retiring. He has reach 
highest pinnacle of suveeas 
game, having pitched in t 
leagues" with more or leas 
He was with the Boston and 
clubs of the American leugi 
later with Montreal in the

3-onto club but couldn't agree 
tenus with Pteiidmit James 
trey of the Maple Leafs.

During the past season Win 
been in charge of the St. -lob 
liions and succeeded In mak 
team one Of the best In t 
Brunswick and Maine Leagu 
of ihe best exhibitions of 
during the season were (host 

big league

Mrs. Winters uu

He won traded to

former 
had seen him in

who tinLt comna 
was twirling equally as well 
he was in the American or 
leagues.

"My arm was better this y. 
ever." said Winters on 1 
night. "1 had a sore wing 
time I was pitching in Bostoi 
my shoulder being out, but in 
accident last winter I got my 
hanged back Into place once n 
1 never had anything mo 
day 1 beat Fredericton am.
1 pitched against Lowell till

Among the players it has 
been declared that his sharp- 
curves made Winters' pitchin 
fectlve and while he didn't 
very great "break" on the I 
curves broke so quickly that 
ters were mystified. I guei 
sharp breaking curves worke 

II." mused Winters in a 
bee on Saturday night, "but 
opinion is that my cross-fire I 
lots of speed was the most 
of all 1 ever had."

In declaring that the world 
between the Giants and the 
commencing on Saturday, w 
great struggle for supvcmai - 
baseball world Winters tloesi 
much surprise among the 
everybody Is looking for wan 
greatest world's scries ever 
He believes Connie Mack has 
machine vesuposed of young 
although hid opinion is that 
York team have something 
Athletics in tlie outfield/ i 
upon Rube Marquant as the c 
ber of McGraw's pitching h 
the Athletics won't be able to 
cesstully and nays Mat hew so 
ting too old lo be effective 
such a great hitting team u: 
Mack has gathered about h

If he plays again next 
Winters expects to be back 
Brunswick and his many frit 
give him a fine welcome.

dial

WOLGAST Alt 
WELLS FIGI 

ON OCT. 2
New York. Oct. 9.—Ad 

the vhumpiou lightweight of 1 
and Matt. Wells thje English < 
will meet in a ton round b 
on Oct. L‘8th. Announcement 
bout had been arranged sevt 
ago followed by a calling o 
bout because of an lnsufflcb 
an tee for Wolgast, was ret 
night by George McDonald. 
<or Wells.

McDonald announced that 
bad been 
placed In h 
ami an agree mein had bee 
today for the fighters to me- 
lug at 133 pounds at 3 o' 
the day of the fight.

The bout will be staged 
Beach palace Athletic club 
Island. McDonald himself it 
lug the match. In addttio: 
guarantee the world's chum 
receive 40 per cent, of the 
celpts and a like percentag* 
to Wells.

McDonald added that t 
sums were made possible by 
moving picture rights for 
Wells, he said, would also rec 
000 guarantee in addition to 
rentage.

guaranteed $22,00 
ils hands before i

I

0
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NOTICE
To Policy Holders of the London Mutual 

Five Insurance Company
J. M. QUEEN, with offices In Canada Life Building, Prince William 
St., St. John, N. B-, la the sole General Agent for New Brunswick, 
and all notices concerning the company's business and policies* muet 
be sent to him.
LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA. 

Established 1859.
*r
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♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦'♦-♦♦T
♦

MARQUARD.
Lost.

BENDER.
Lost.Won. Itm* Won.

17 523 6

MATHEWSON. COOMBS.
.866 .7101124 2712

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

f^y Grantland Rice.

lug line tin will face the toughest 
pltchlug that ii has tackled all year. 
For in one short series o slahman can 
afford to take longer chances and 
work at higher speed than through 
the season with a long, hard stretch 
ahead.

Between Bender and Coombs, the 
filant machine tears the Indian more. 
Bender will be fared with great res
pect. The Indian when right has great 
speed and an effective jump which Is 
hard to massage with the war dub. 
lie shut out the (Hants in 1905 and 
then losi to Matty. Another meeting 
between this famed pair will add deep
er interest to ihe proceedings.

In the pitching depart ment McGraw 
has the shade and enough edge to off
set Athletic prowess in other depart
ments.

Two alabmen from each world's ser
ies camp will bear lbe bulk of the 
burden when the Giants anil Athletics 
come head on In October.

Mathewaon and Marqnard of Mc
Graw 's legion will light it out against 
Bender and Coombs. McGraw will 
hold Krd Ames in reserve, while Mad. 
will call on Ed Plank in case a third 
man Is needed

It is on the tiring line that t he great
er part of the buttle will sell le. so the 
comparison hero Is worth closer at
tention than any other factor of the 
tight. There is no question but that 
McGraw expects to win this series 
with his great light hander and his 

tally renowned southpaw. Nor is 
but that Coiiiiie 

more than any
there any question 

fears the pairMack
oilier factor of Giant play.

Mathewson Is always at hla best In 
the losing stages of the tight. He 
reaches his greatest height in a post 
season clash, 
better each passing week for a month 
and by mid-October expects to be 
every whit as 
Bender at his 
pitchers of the game. The Indian has 
a world of speed and one of the fastest 
jumps in the business to his smoke 
ball.

How The Infields Compare.

Comparing these two dubs, player 
for plater, Is getting to be a national 
pastime. Argument and rebuttal, dis
cussion and oratory, are raging back 
and forth.

There are three departments to he 
considered in this summing up—the 
two outtields—the two infields and the 
two batteries.

Starting with the two infields it 
must be conceded that the Athletic 
quartet forms the g 
tlon In either circuit, 
impression is that Mack's infield has 
a big shade on McGraw’s. And yet 
when one stops to size up the two 
department», man against man, there 
Is no noticeable difference.

Between Merkle and Mclnnea the 
edge may be c lose, but the Giant star 
should have the call front the stand
point of worth. Merkle has been 
through the fire and Mclnnes is yet 
to be tested under a heavy strain such 
as this big series will be. Both are 
ranking first basemen, but in the clos
ing stages of the National league 
tight Merkle has given one of the 
greatest exhibitions ever witnessed 

n the field. Merkle is taller than 
has a wider range and Is 

as fast. Mclnnes has more

He has been looking

good as he was In 1905. 
best is one of the great

But the Carlisle star is no Mathew- 
son. He lacks the steadiness and de
pendability of Mathewson.

Mathewson also has this in reserve 
—the knowledge thaï Ui 27 
n Philadelphian has crossed the plate 
against his famed fade away and per
fect control. He will face a harder 
hitting team than he did 
younger and a faster one,
Mathewson Is right there is

reatest combina-
The first strong

rounds uot

but when 
only one

answer.
Mathewson has the edge on Bender, 

and Marqnard is a much better pitch
er than .lack Coombs.

The one man who gave Mack's peo
ple the hardest tight and the bulk of 
trouble through the waning campaign 
now drifting by. was Vcan Gregg. 1 
star left hander of the Cleveland Naps. 
Gregg stopped Mack's club effectively 
more than once. Marquard Is much 
along Gregg's type. He has even more 
smoke than the Cleveland

ih.-

Mclnn 
every
than made good, but lie has not reach
ed Merkle'a class.

Larry Doyle is a hard hitting, 
think!

whit

marvel and
as great a break to Ills fast curve. In 
the lust few months the big left hand
er has also gained fine control and is 
probably one of the hardest slah'men 
In the game to heat.

mbs has drawn a season of hi 
and out pitching -good In streaks and j 
only saved at other times by the rug
ged batting of his clean support. At 
hi»
Murquavd's classic assortment uf 
shoots and speed. He lias drawn more 
experience and may be a trifle steadier 
under lire, but the Giant southpaw has 
supreme confidence in his ability to 
beat Mack's club and this will mean a

ng and consistent second base- 
but there can be no argument

here. Eddie Collins has no rival. He 
stands alone with no one but Larry 
Lajoie In sight. Collins was the star 
of the 1910 
watched closer by McGraw’s men than 
any other ball player under Mack’s

Barry at short has the edge over 
Both are fast 

teller has one

world's series and will be

best Coombs Is far from having

Fletcher in experience, 
reliable infielders. life 
of the greatest pair of hands in base
ball and is a coming star 
probably a better hitter than Barry, 
but has not yet attained the Philadel
phian’s steadiness.

Baker and Herzog at third are both 
good hitters and are

He is

lot.
Ames will rank upon a par with 

Plank, for Ames like Mathewson is 
ai his best upon a cool day in the fall.

hi havlu 
llxe series
quard. there can be no 
that McGraw carries a 
over his keen-eyed, solemn-vlsaged 
rival. In a short series of seven games 
and possibly only five or six. two 
pitchers van do practically all the

McGraw will give both men a full 
two weeks' rest before the big show 
opens, and when Marquard steps out 
before the Athletic bais I have no 
hesitancy in saving that Mack's slash

fast. men. both 
both dependable, 
harder hitter and 
gerous batsmen in a game in a pinch. 
Herzog lias shifted from short to third 
and back, and therefore is uot so weil 
set in the Job us Baker is.

As infield» 
tette must be g. 
performances, a 
slight. Mack’s infield 
tlie Giants and prove us fast In de
fensive play and a trifle steadier. By 
this margin they win the copy paper 
argument.

g two slabmeu ready 1'or 
like Mathewson and Mar- 

question but 
big advantage

is the longer, 
one of the most dan-

the Athletics' quar-go
liven the edge upon past 

Ithough the margin is 
should out-slug

AGAINST BENDER AND COOMBS; 
GIANTS' BOXMEN ARE SUPERIOR

ITALIAN" WAR SHIP 1IENF.DETT0 BRIN, WHICH SHELLED TRIPOLI.

OF THE BIG 
LEAGUES ■

.X

•\\NATIONAL LEAGUE 
At Brooklyn 
ew York 03UUÜ4201—10 IS 1 

uuiuuuoau 4 io 7 
in; Hartley; Knet 
11 let.

Wiliz and WUso 
r. Steele and Ml 
At Chicago:

af*

Chicago.................. 000300200—1 R 11
Pittsburg...............G4U0QU0010—f> 10 .3

('ole. Brown and Needham; Lelfleld, 
Robinson : ini Simon.

At Philadelphia—
Boston.
Philadelphia. . . . 103000001

0 99. . .410040020—II 9 4 
5 0 3

Weaver and Rariden; Shultz Curtis, 
Stanley and Quinn, Klllifer 

Second game 
Boston.

9
THE BENTDETTO BT%AN

Tripoli are irrigated solely with water 
drawn from wells In great skin buck
et.-.. raised by cows. In the old prim
itive method evolved when the world 
was young.

.21600400—1.1 17 1 
. If, 130U00—1O 14 0 
Pfeifer and Gowdy; 

Cotter. Called account PICTURESQUE TRIPOLI ISPhiladelphia 
Hogg, Brown. 

Hall. Walsh and 
darkness.

At Cincinnati-- 
St. Louis. 
Cincinnati

Mixed Races
TileII CITY OF ME TONGUES population of the eitv of Trip

oli embraces representatives of all the * 
peoples living
Mediterranean. The basic population 
is. of course, native, but this In it
self is complex and various, the heirs 
of the innumerable colonisations and 
migrations which peaceably or In con
quest have from time to time flowed in
to the country. There are the Berbers 
who, if not the primitive, were at 
least very early inhabitants, blended 
perhaps with a faint stream of the 
PhoeniciaL and Roman blood which 
at one time or another dominated the 
eeacoast and extended into the inte-

with

.. . OuiuiOOOO—2 7 3 
. . .noiuuouox—6 s o 

Steel and Bliss; Humphries and Me-

Second game
St. Loul.................... 300210000 -Vi 6 2
Cincinnati. . . .000001100—2 7 3

Geyer and Wingo; Boyd and Sever-

on the shores uf the

Graphic Description of Trip to Centre of Turco-ltalian Diffi
culty — Its Population Embraces Representatives ol All 
Peoples Along the Mediterranean - Rug and Silk Weav
ing Its Chief Industries.

old

CAMERA AS 
A HELP TO 

ATHLETES
Tripoli, over which Italy and Tur- are bin faintly illuminated and the 

key ar«- at daggers drawn, is a pic- shadows In the narrow thoroughfares 
tnresque city. loom black and fearsome after the

Tarabolos el Gharb—'Tripoli of the setting of the sun. Though so con 
West—known to Europeans as Tri- gested. the streets are fairly dean and 
poli-in-Barbary. the capital of the are frequently swept, by hand, with 
Turkish Vilayet of Tripoli. Is situai- long bundles of tw igs. Sanitary 
ed on a promontory which ■ stretches ditions are ordinarily fair, but there 
out into the Mediterranean on the are occasional outbreaks of cholera 
north coast of Africa about south of during the summer months, the last 
Malta, forming a crescentshaped bay, epidemic of this disease being in 1910 
with water from fifteen to twenty 1 unsidering the open sewerage and 
four feet deep. Reels make out for the Oriental indifference to sanitation,
some distance, creating a natural the health of the city Is good and
breakwater and protection on the Europeans have little to fear, 
north, but a dangerous menace for Native Police Fine Body,
the unacquainted mariner, and as the During the past winter the gendat- 
city lies about 500 miles off the chief merle were being reorganized under 
routes of s«-a travel, the harbor Is the supervision of a young English- 
not well known to merchantmen. The man. a captain in the British 
desert comet; to the gates of Tri- who had been sent out at the requ 
poll on the -west and south, but on the of the Turkish authorities to superin
east stretches the great oasis of a tend the work.. These native police
million date palms, to which, and to are a tine looking lot of men. soldierly
its harbor the city owes its location, and capable appearing in their uni-
Tripoli formerly iiidenerdeiv is now forms of khaki, with high boots and
a mere province of the Ottoman Em- brownish caps something the shape of mod^conform with !h°in
pire, administered by functionaries a fez. Two of them had been de-
of the Porte the chief being the tailed to accompany two women tour- Otfferent liabus „nd to fur-msh <om- 
"Vali " o, Governor. ists in the* city during the time the forts and conveniences to which the

Tne Italians for vears have striven writer was in Tripoli and seemed to native population is a stranger, 
to entrench themselves in the conn- find their duty of keeping the curious ! snoken^n
„ the establishment of commet- emwd at a distance more or le«« plea,- &

tie-ally11 eomroî"the" rarriage». though restricted in use- "sime“theTnfl f*"»?
the port. The great Bancs, dl Rumn fulness by the narrowness of most of «•» .<*' '»“« ,r°m
which i< remitted to have a quasi- the streets, are many in the town., Ital> lhî l^nKuaç,e of that country has
governmental status, engages in bank- <<>me very comfortable and generally ?pecultov* to^ue "havi
Ing- commerce and trade of everv on the victoria order with two horses. , u,, ,s a pec.uiai tongue. ha\ i
Soli a-jn-, , mi' U-.ts with an eye to Everyone drives and the carriage one European and Arabic affinities.
immédiat1 profit .ban to ultimate has ai l o'clock may b«.occupied at.;jSg*wJ^er.{“JÏE^Sîi n''°£" 
control. Ils Tripolitan business for 'by an> of the strange desert people, able pottlon of the European popula
te- miwi .-ear is remit ed to have Ihe drivers encourage their horses 
shown a hug* liuan. inl HeOcit. The with an expressive grant of apparent The native Wmletioni of Ihe town 
exports, excepting esparto grass -h.ci,, ^gus, ,he jjMmHjMta sound " e° case, ü dS e ‘ nd m=à
goes mainly to England are pawing “ of BKkr, both ^rnL Mn ' distressing poverty, epeetolly among
more and more into Italian control ‘ oauimen °i msara. uoin aisu reu ,, c,r .^»iino ,and there is no Question hut that I »"lngs of the Yankee. Oit e" ,th“^ waates of the desen in from the 
Italian interests for outweigh those ^he ttappmg> of the lair.iage horses
of any other nation. | arc fairly sombre. In contrast to the, Three Hotel. In City.

. gay decorations ol the saddle horses.
Reached by Water. Embroidery on leather is remarkably! There are three hotels in Tripoli,

Tripoli, and saddle blau-1 usually more than enough for the 
■>s reins and bridles are all'number of tourists, and rates average 
eii. yellow, gold and sliver1 about eight francs #$l.6ui a day for 
. Beside all this color, the ; everything, but ib*- quarters are most

there are the Arabs, who came 
the flood of Islam to the west;

ry past colon- 
were a potent factor in 

repopulating the devastated city; Su
danese, stately and majestic blacks, 
whose many fine 
sized. from the 
the south; Syrians and Armenians and 
Turks, most of the latter soldiers or 
officials. There are Greeks from the 
Sporades and Greeks from the Cy
clades, many of whom are engaged iu 

onge fishing, 
th at Tripoli 

Frenchm

Jews, who iu the centu 
ized here and

qualities are reeog- 
far-otf countries toAs a help for the man who would 

develop his skill In some particular 
line ot" sport the camera is in growing 
favor. In fact this use of the camera 
Is resorted to more than one would 
think, and its possibilities are far 
reaching, 

lot
the which is import- 

Benghazi.bo
en and Spaniards.Not ng ago a man who wanted to 

perfect his golf invited a friend who 
was proficient in the game to accom
pany him to the links 
some points.

“All right.

There are 
Maltese and Italians, Germans and 
English and one American who repre-

iu the pop
ulation. further complicated, however, 
by various odds and ends and blends 

Europeans are domiciled in that 
portion of the town fronting on the 

Even the European residents

and give him sents his country as consul, 
are the principal elements“I'm with you," said hla 

friend, “but in addition to my clubs 
I'm going to bring along my camera."

When they reached the links the 
man who wanted to Improve his golf 
got out his. sticks, while his friend 
unslung his camera, fie look pic
tures of the golfer as they went 
around, and after these had beert de
veloped he gave him a liule lecture 
on them, The pictures showed the 
golfer many of his mistakes which he 
hadn't been able to grasp before ami 
resulted in an improvement of hla

One of the first persons to appreci
ate the possibilities of this use of the 
camera was Coach Courtney of Cor- 
meU. He conceived the idea some 
years ago of taking careful snapshots 
of the crew In the early stages of 
making them into that wonderful 
rowing machine for which he has be
come famous. These pictures enabl
ed him to point out to each individual 
oarsman his defects, and the mem
bers of the crexv were thus able to 
see themselves just as they appeared 
to their trainer Nbw the camera is 
a regular part of crew work at Cor
nell. Other crews too have adopted

*se.
ing

It.
well done in 
kets. saddleA conspicuous instance of the val- The Province of Tripoli comprises !

ue of the tutne 1.1 in developing an alii- besides the city of 60,000 of that: .
lete was afforded not long ago in the name, the Town of Benghazi to the w.ll.u *
ease of a Han.trd runner. This man east of the capital, and Mourzouk to I f™ v*' h.u. ,.v nrimiiive- ami one mn«r «am innk

r i -2- »
the lack ol experienced trainer years preponderating. ‘relîôv or ̂ tock leather with âVrgé
embarrassed him. The best trainer he There are two ways of reaching •ve,,°* or D‘ack ^atnei. »un a taige
knew* of was in ihe south. The camera Tripoli, each b> water—by boat from 
solved the problem. Marseilles, via Algiers or Tunis, or

A triend \\;is found to take careful from Italy, by way of Sicily and 
pictures uf hi.< manner of starting and Malta The Germans are now run- 
other element of his track work, nitig occasional excursions to th**
These snapshots were sent off to the rj(Vl but so far, with that, exception, 
trainer in the south "and alter the it is rare to meet a tourist iu the 
trainee had nlied the pictures lie street. The approach by sea is most 
was able to write out instruct ions for picturesque, the city lvlng white ou 
the man iu Maine to follow In order rlie edge of the desert, the line of 
to correct the different faults dis- 0ll,, lrt. two-storey houses broken by 

k-V Pictures. I.the massive Turkish fortress anil
The long distance training by mean-* many round and octagonal minaretsi 

camera ri suited In his making a 0[ mosques. One finds queer p&sseng-, 
record tin* next, season which vvs ;tu,i the ships are usually dean 

and arc also fairly comfortable, 
with an abundant and well-sen J 
table. AM trips are best taken in 
fairly cool weather, however, when in

To a traveler interested in 
the multitude of strange sights of 
this fascinating city, however, actual 
essentials to comfort can be reduced

pocket of ten inches on one side and 
smaller one the other, each complete
ly covered with artistic designs in 
silver thread and contrasting colors.

Chief Occupation of Citizens

The chief occupation of the resi
dents of the town, in addition to those 
engaged iu ordinary trade, are rug ant* 
silk weaving," working on leather or 
silver, and during the season, spong
ing. Tripoli having a lar^e export 
trade in sponges. The Souks." as 
the lilt,.- shops are called, are se|’e- 
eated in kind, the leather workers be
ing in one part of town, silversmiths 
m another, and rug merchants n a 

!■ third. Each shop k- very tiny, some
times a mere hole iu the wall, hardly i

... , more than 9 bv r, feet, uud some ev ; by modern masonry. Past, and pres
sed life of all kinds is less prevalent j ^ soen) gmajiev. The cross-legged vm are here in touch through the use 
During the writer s journey along Hm workmen devote themselves to their i of this structure as a theatre for the 
African coast in the months-of Maivu (asks tlur-|11g lhe morning until the | exhibit of moving pictures. The 
April, and Ma>. no inconvenience j breakfast at 12. which usually consists carvings, though sadly mutilated.
whatever was experienced from h* at ........ 0,,in.i ..*„«• «;tt. ,;n ^von.,...,
and its attendant annoyance. How
ever one should always arm oneself 
with two comforts In travel -insect 
powder and n knowledge 

The landing from the 
made in small
about as the ship comes to anchor.
No one enters the town by sen save 
through the Customs House, where, 
it is said, the examinations, conducted 
hv numbers of Turkish officials, are 
ordinarily most rigorous.

Fussing from the Customs one en
ters at once the narrow, ill-paved 
streets of the city, winding, turning, 
elbowing and being elbowed, dodging 
camels, tiny donkeys almost buried 
beneath their burdens. Arabs. Berbers,
Sudanese. Turkish soldiers and many 
Jews with tight white trousers and 
long loose blue coats. The luggage is 
borne by Arabs clad in loose tunics 
of brown, with bare legs and arms, 
and supporting poles on their shoul
ders from which the burdens are hung.
The houses, built directly on the 
streets. ar«‘ seldom more than two 
stories high and give hut little idea of 
the comfort one sometimes flntlB with 
in. The larger and more pretentious 
are built around a central court, open 
sometimes to the sky and always to 
the height of the building, and design
ed to ifford as great freedom from 
heat as possible. The furnishings are 
a mixture of native products and 
French cheap furniture. The Arab at 
his work sits usually on the ground 
01 on a low bench, 
the. same fashion is followed.

Among the few Europeans of wealth 
residing in Tripoli one finds of course 
the same refinement of living that ex
ists elsewhere. Lights are good old- 
fashioned kerosene lamps, and some
times one finds candles. The streets

to a minimum
The town Stretches fur about a mile 

along the sea front and. probably, 
about half a mile bat h, being neari;, 
surrounded by the huge wall built b; 
the Spaniards during 
tion In the first half of 
century. This wall Is by no means the 
oldest piece of interesting masonry, 
for there fs a triumphal arch in the 
city, recta 
white ma
.lamps, begun In the reigu 
Emperor Antonins las shov 

1! decipherable

their -ocvupa- 
thf sixteenth

ular in shape, made of 
together with, 

of the

inscription i and 
finished under Marcus Aurelius. The 
lower courses of this arch ate buried 
in the accretions of the centuries, and 
the four original openings rv closed

rbfe
held

astonished hi- friends. Situe (lien a 
lot of track athletes have followed the 
saine plan and the camera is said to 
he in pretty general use with the Har
vard track team

Cameras have also been used to 
developing tennissome extent 

players, particularly in the way of 
Improving service. So far moving pic
ture machines have not been used to 
any great extent as a help in training 
athletes, but there is a pretty gener
al belief that the use of the camera in 
this direction will l>e steadily increas
ed ns its possibilities are -recoeniz-

of ‘ kouskous" or an allied stew with ! still give evidence 
; meal and the 
when work 

i smiths, whose
workrooms, do really beautiful workjtroo 
in their tiny places, but a stranenr
heralded from afar, ami from the mo-|ed on market days by camels, horses, 
ment of entering the street is snr-1 dunk-w

tied by n clamorous crowd, offer-1 Berbers, and a mixture 
Roman coins, silver bangles, neck-j peoples that go to make

the desert

ot former great
en follows a rest until 3 j beauty and excellence of workman- 
begins again. The silver-! ship.
se shops are al-o their. Beyond the “kasha," where ihe 
do reallv beautiful work j troop- .re stationed, is the marche, 

is I or big market a plain of sand crowd-
of French
steamer is 

boats, which swarmed.
caravans from the Soudan.

a mixture ot all the 
Mixer ufuiKie*. imvix- j peoples mat go to maae up the life 

ything one can ima- 0f the desert It is a. fascinating 
gitte In the jewelry line Some of tho!p[ace nmj ono nP\-pr lives of wander

er u g souks are protected from the rays ing about staving at the strange sights 
of the sun by heaVy trellised grape and queer articles offered for sMe. it 
vines whose leaVese and tendrils ex- ,s a pia. e of . xthange for all the pro

duite across the narrow street dtid* of the reeio 
dd greatly to the piaturesquenesa. tables, rugs and blankets.

The workers on ivory are ant many, wool s];ins 
but produce exquisite results. bread of tlie Arabs, shee

Tripoli is the focus of three great dnnkevs. horses, i-amols- 
caravan routes from the Sudan and |iamis"at this busv place. . 
from Timbuctoo and Lake Tchad Tripoli was, peritaos is. the last out
come the caravans over the desert let ol- thP 8iave trade on the shores ot 
bearing Ivory and feathers and carry- the Mediterranean. The traffic is sup
in* hack to those remote regions the pogj?d t0 be suppressed, bm it is dif- 
products of Europe, cutlery, cotton. gcuit t0 determine whether it may not 
cloth, etc. The tound trip occupies e^ill be carried on surreptitiously and 
one year. Esparto grass, which is a on n smu]1 <raiP 
highly important part of the exports stirring 
is harvested near the town. It Is a 

aggling growth, growing in clumps 
and is plucked by hand, as its quality 

said to be injured by cutting.
It is gathered largely by nomads 

and by the natives of the oases. In the 
dull times when their crops of dates 
and olives, oranges, lemons and bar
ley do not demand their attention.The 
dates of Tripoli are of the highest 
repute of any of the uorth coast, of 
Africa, and one who has not lived in 
the country can hardly understand 
their importance to the Arabs both 
as food and articles of export, yn- 
like the oases at Biskra and at Gabes, 
which are watered by streams, the 
palm gardens and the little fields at

MISS CAMPBELL laces pins—evet

BEATEN IT SSLF
Short Hill. X. J.. Oct. 9.—The quali

fying mediil in 
golf association

fruits and vege- 
baskets. 

horse trappings, yellow

hange

the national womens 
championship ton 

was played toda> over the 1
oil club and won by Mr*, 

of the Merlon cricket 
club. Philadelphia, with n score of 
87. Mrs. Barlow, who Is the eastern 
women s champion, played sound golf

up tourney 
inks of the op. 

all <
was piay. 
Baltusrol 
R. II.

Ol gO I L
Barlow.

womens cnantpion. pmyeci sound g 
and .fourni few of the many bunkers 
on the cours".

Miss Dorothy Campbell, the Canad
ian. British and American champion, 
had the second best score, 93. times appear to be Smmi- 

the country 1st norent in Tripo'i. but 
stranger to the scenes of conquest, 
bloodshed and sudden change of pow- 

Originally settled by the Phoe
nicians, it came successively under 
the control of Greece and Rome, and 
today many ruins of these former oc
cupations are still in existence.

str
His success is due to many reasons. 
In the first plat", ho knows every 
angle of scientific modern baseball.

tempered, fall 
players, and a clever student of hu
man nature, 
winked ami is u disciplinarian, yet 
be seldom is compelled to reprimand 
any player for his conduct.

“Do your best for me and you’ll 
be rewarded." Is Mack's everyday ad- 

you don't make good 
there are other players ready to jump 
Into your shoes."

again, he is an incomparable 
of young material. }|P is even 

in his treatment of tlie

He cannot be hootl-
and in his house The Fairville Sewerage

Pollock and Nice, contractors for the 
construction of the new sewerage sys
tem In Fait ville, are not getting along 
;xs well as they expected with their 
work, owing to the difficulty of secnsffc 
ing bricklayers.

monition. "If

»

ATHLETICS’ LEADER ONCE 
POINT OF “GIRAFFE BATTERY”

This was When Connie Mack Handled the Curves of ritcher 
Gilmore, for Hartford Club, in 1885—Clever Student of 
Human Nature.

Cornelius McGlllicuddy is a long pennant was captured by the AthletiA 
name and the owner of it probably | in 1902 when Mack molded a winner 
is one of the most capable baseball | with such players as Plank. Waddell, 
managers in the game. But if you and Hustings, pitchers; Sehreck and Sou» add™ bin, that why », »n, Den

babl.v would stop to thing whether lie infielders. and Hartzell, Fultz and Sev- 
was meant or not. Connie Mack, bold in the outfield. In 1905 Slack had 
however, is the name by which he another pennant winner which inelud- 
Is known wherever the game Is play- ed not only Plank. Waddell. Sehreck 
ed and it’s a name to conjure with, Powers. Davis. Murphy, the Crosses! 
too. Mùck was a ball player once— Seyboid and Hartzel, but also Bender! 
a catcher—and lie first began to ar the redskin; Coakley. Jack Knight! 
tract attention along about 1885. now with the Highlanders; i 
when he was the receiver for tb- Hoffman, and Briscoe Lord. Till* 
Hartford club and handled the curves however, was beaten by ihe Giants tii 
of n pitcher named Gilmore. Both the world series chiefly becai 
w ere six footers, lanky and lean, so wonderful pitching of Mat he 
that when they were purchased by McGInnity.
Walter Hewitt for the old Washing- Looking over the new American 
ton National league dub they were league champions it will be seen that 
quickly called the “giraffe battery." Waddell, Sehfetk, Powers, the cros-

Mack became a first-class catcher ses. Seyboid, Hoffman. Coakley 
and his work was admired all over i Knight are missing, but that 
the big circuit. Later he became the still batiks on Plunk a star left-hand 
manager of the Plttsburgs. a job he 
held for several years, but he was 
hampered in many ways and could 
not win a pennant.

When Tncle Ben Slilbe, who. has 
amassed a fortune from the niukfttg 
of baseballs, was Induced by Ban 
Johnson, piesldent of the American 
league, to put 
In Philadelphia

Danny

tse of the 
wsbn and

Mack

pitcher; Davis, the veteran first base- 
man; Murphy, the heavy hitting 
fielder; Bender, the great Indian pit
cher. and Lord, the outfielder, who 
was recently bought hack from Cleve
land. Around these veterans Mack 
has placed some of the finest voting 
players In the profession: Eddie 
lins, the Columbian boy, who is a 
star second, a sensation on the bugs; 
Baker, the best third baseman in 
either of the big leagues: Barry a 
speedy shortstop; Rube Oldring, a 
New Yorker who has developed Into 
a ctack hitter' and outfielder; pitch
ers Coombs and Morgan, who have 
been important factors in the success 
of this year's team, and catchers 
Thomas. Livingston and Lapp.

To Mack alone belongs the credit 
for developing these youig players.

Col
the -dnews of war 
tick xvas turned ox

er to him us the manager of the Ath
letics. Johnson knew Mack intimately 
and was sure that he would score .i 
success, .for the excellent reason that 
Shibe was only ton willing to allow 
the manager to have his own way In 
everything. Absolute authority gener
ally contributes to the success of a 
baseball manager, and Mack having 
undisputed 
et lean league championships. The first

up 
. M

sway, has won four Am-

nr

GEO. WINTERS 
PICKS THE 

ATHLETICS
Marathon’s Star and former 

Big leaguer Says Connie 
Mack's Team Should Land- 
Winters May Retire,

(Fredericton Gleaner).
ire u/imtcdq1 rxoiMWINTERS' OPINION. 

"The Athletics are ■ great run- 
combination and the

GEORGE 
•.."The Alt 
getting
ought to win the world's series; but 
John McGraw has a fine team in those 
New York Giants and I look to see 
s great struggle before 
of the baseball world

y

the supremacy 
is finally settl

ed."
The above Ik the opinion expressed 

lo The Gleaner on Saturday night by 
George,. Winters, the former “big 
leaguer." who bus been on a hunting 
trip and with 
is leaving tonight foi1 iheir bdnie in 
Burlington.. VI.

After eleven years of professional 
baseball Winters is thinking seriously

highest pinnacle of success in the 
game, having pitched in the “big 
leagues" with more or less success.

Mrs. Winters and child

tiring. He lias reached the

He was with the Boston and Detroit 
clubs of the American league and 
later with Montreal In the'Eastern

ronto club but couldn't agree on the 
tenus with Pteiident James McCaf
frey of the Maple Leafs.

During the past season Winters lias 
been in charge of.the St. John Mam-. 
Dions and succeeded In making that 
team one Of the best In the New 
Brunswick and Maine League. Some 
of ihe best exhibitions of pitching 
timing the season were those by the 
former big leaguer, who ihôse who 
hud seen him in fast company, said 
was t willing equally as well as when 
he was In the American or Eastern 
leagues.

"My arm was better this year than 
ever." said Winters on Saturday 
night. “1 hud a sore wing all the 
time I was pitching in Boston due to 
my shoulder being out, but in an auto- 
accideot last winter I got my shoulder 
hanged hack Into place once more and 
1 never had anything more than the 
day 1 beat Fredericton and later when 
1 pitched against Lowell this full."

Among the players It has always 
been declared that his sharp-breaking 
curves made Winters' pitching ;;o ef
fective and while he didn't have a 
very great "break" on the ball, the 
curves broke so quickly that the hat
ters were mystified. "I guess those

He was traded lo the To-

rked pretty 
a fanning

ing curves wo 
d Winters in 

bee on Saturday night, "but- my own 
opinion is that my cross-fire ball with 
lots of speed was the most effectix'e 
of all 1 ever had."

in declaring that the world’s series 
between ihe Giants and the Athletics 
commencing on Saturday, will b.- ;i 
great struggle for supremacy 
baseball world Winters tloesn’ 
much surprise 
everybody Is looking forward to the 
greateet worlds scries ever played. 
He believes Connie Mack has a 
machine composed of young players 
although his opinion Is that the New 
York team have som#Uhlng on the 
Athletics in the outfield/ He looks 
upon Rube Marquard as the one mem
ber of McGraw s pitching staff that 
the Athletics won't be able to hit suc
cessfully and nays Mathewson is get
ting too old to be effective 
such u great hitting team 
Mick has gathered about 

If he plays again next season 
Winters expects to be back In New 
Brunswick and his many friends will 
give him a fine welcome.

up
II."

in the 
t cause 

among the fans as

against
Connie

him

WOLGAST AND 
WELLS FIGHT 
ON OCT. 28TH

New York, Oct. 9.—Ad Wolgast.
the champion lightweight of the world 
and Matt. Wells the English champion 
will meet in a ton round bout hern 
on Oct. L‘8th. Announcement that the 
bout had been arranged several days 
ago followed by a calling off of the 
bout because of an insufficient guar
antee for Wolgast, was remade to
night by George McDonald, manager 
♦or Wells.

McDonald snnounced that Wolgast 
guaranteed $22,000, to be 

placed In his hands before the tight, 
and an agreement, had been signed 
today for the fighters to meet weigh
ing at 133 pounds at 3 o'clock on 
the day of the fight.

The bout Will be staged 
Beach palace Athletic club at Coney 
Island. McDonald himself Is promot
ing the match. In addition to his 
guarantee tho world's champion will 
receive 40 per cent, of the gate re
ceipts anti a like percentage will go 
to Wells.

McDonald added that the large 
sums were made possible by a sale of 
moving picture rights for $25.000. 
Wells, he sold, would also receive $10,- 
000 guarantee in addition to the per-

bad been

at the
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ING LOTS
r Sale
tern Cities
25.00 up
returned from a five 

te SEEN all lots I am 
COMMEND them as an 
INVESTMENT, 

e fine bunch of 15 Iota 
Expires SATUR- 
Must settle for

My

iW
1TH. 
orfeit option.

each. Sell one or more

i.00 Cash
the, $90.00 in 12 months, 
no INTEREST.
>NS considered In OR* 
I ACT TODAY.
», Ring 12, WIRE OR

A. E. HAMILTON.
St. John, N. B.

the cattle every morn* 
lakfast.

lead» a quiet out of 
e while at Balmoral. Al- 
rlser the Queen Is astir 
the north than at Buck- 

i\ She Is usually busy 
etarles In the morning 

goetr automoblllng or 
1 afternoon, accompani
es» Mary or by one 
princes and a lady In

also spends some time 
doing fine needlewoik, 

ver happier than when. 
Joe of ihe olden times, 
wing with oi\e or two of 
attendance, while some 
ml. This love of needle- 
len Inculcated adeo lit 
y, who has sent mapy 
linens of he 
azaars in w

er work to 
hlch she 1»

Needle Wins Honor,

» be due to her skill ns 
an that Ml»» Venetla 
her position as mgid of 
Queen. Miss Venfta Bar- 
lurse a stepdaughter of 
on. who Is a daughter of 
of New York, Lady Ash 
rself a particularly skll- 
nan. especially 1» Italian 
md the boudoirs and re- 
- at the Grange. Air 
ipeclmens of 
will be handed down aa

her needle-

* H.

V*
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MISFORTUNE SEEMED 
TO FOLLOW DIM HERE

V OPEN DOOR POLICÏ 
IN POBLIC HOSPITAL

i

Tungsten Lamps4P
Resisted the Police.

Policemen Wit rien arrested ( ’hurles 
Gilbert last night on a charge of drunk
enness. carrying a revolver and vio
lently resisting the police. 4LM

Painless Dentistry

Burn only about 1 -3 as much electricity as ordinary carbon 
lamps. All churches, theatres and public buildings should be 
fitted with them. Get our prices before you buy.

25, 40, 60, 100, 125 Watt, Clear.
40, 60,125 Watt, Half Frosted.
125 Watt, Round, Clear.

Man who was Burned Out in 
Campbellton Fire also a 
loser in Blaze Last Night — 
Little Damage.

Four Assistants in Medicine 
and Four in Surgery to be 
Appointed at Once by Com
missioners.

Local Option in Lancaster.
A meeting in the intei sis of the 

local option campaign in the Parish 
of Lancaster will 
in the hall in Milford at 8 o’clock.

Teeth filled or extracted free of 
pain by the celebrated “HALS 
METHOD."

All branches of dent.il work 
done In ths r.xost skilful manner

be held tonight

Pire was discovered In the top story 
of the building at 14 Pond street at 
about half payi eight o’clock last 
evening. An alarm was turned In 
and the tlremen had some difficulty 
getting at the tire and ,had to break 
ull the windows of the top storey in 
the front of the building before they 
could effect an entrance. They man 
aged, however, to extinguish the blaze 
with the chemical engine before It 
had gained much headawv.

The oitgin of the tire Is unknown.
that one of the

At a meeting of the hospital com 
mlssioneia yesterday it was decided 
to appoint four additional 
in medicine and four In ‘surge 
tlie house staff. The commissi 

‘will draw up rules and regulations for 
the guidance of these assistants at an 
earls date.

This action has been taken as a 
result of the open door agitation which

Lecture on the Yukon.
Remember Rev. M. V. Pringle's 

famed lecture on I lie Yukon, to be. 
held on Thursday evening In the Ger
main street Baptist church. Tickets 
L'U cents.

assistants BOSTON DENTAL f/HLOBS
Tel. 6526*7 wla'n Street 

DR. J. o. MAHER. Proprietor.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITEDSt. John Co. Temperance Federation.
si. John county branch <-v the New 

FederationBrunswick Temperance 
will meet tills evening in the Christa- 
delplilan Hall at S o'clock. Alt the 
members are requested to attend.

going on for tome time am
ong Hie medical men of 

Dr. T. K. Lutme
King Street and Market Square, St. John, N. B.the city.

y wa asked last 
night about this action of the com
missioners. lie said that he had been 
elected to act as secretary of the out
side men who were responsible for 
the movement of an open door policy 
in the hospital. It would however, be 
premature for him. he said, to express 

opinion in the matter as ii had 
not com# before him yet in any way.

had there been a meeting of those 
interested.

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

but it is supposed 
lodgers who occupied the top floor 
dropped a lighted cigarette or cigar 
butt on a bed and left his room with
out noticing what he had done.

The house was owned by M. Coll 
and occupied by T. H. Lockhart, who 
runs the Depot 
ground floor and keeps lodgers on 
the two upper floors. The damage 
to house and furniture which was not 
extensive, is covered by Insurance. 
Mr. Lockhart was doing business In 
campbellton at the time of the tire 
there, and lost everything.
Insurance on either building or furni
ture. He only came to St. John last 
August.

Will Speak In Kent County.
Rev. W. R. Itobinsou will leave this 

morning for Kent county where he 
will take part, in the local option cam
paign. He expects to deliver addresses 
In Richibucto. Rexton and other points, 

absent three days. DYREMAN’STherestaurant on theHe will be

Tonight's Recital.
Liszt’s sensational Hungarian Rhap

sody No. 2 as tendered by Hambourg 
will alone be worth the admission 
price at tonight's grejtt 
Centenary. Plan selling 
at Landry's. 60c. ticket

/ Doctor’s
“Special”

Children’s DressesPU NOMINATIONS 
TOO DOONTT COUNCIL

: concert at 
with n rush 

s limited.
having no

We mention three special prices to attract your attention to this department. 
No. 1 is an All Wool Serge Dress, middy effect with plaid skirt, sizes 4, 6 and 

8. at $2.25. It would be marked $3.00 in any other store.
No. 2 Lot is a Navy Blue Lustre Dress of a good heavy weight, trimmed with 

red soutache, sizes 7 to 14 years, price $2.25. Extra special.

No. 3 Lot is a Wool Shepherd's Plaid Dress trimmed with red soutache braid. 
This dress is selling well, every person admires it. price $2.40, it would be priced in 
any other store $3.60. Sizes 7 to 14.

Shot a Fine Moose.
P. Miller and R. 1». nine, of Pair 

ville, shot a tine moose last Wednes
day at Pocologan. The head is said 
to have been the nicest that has come 
out of the woods this year so far. It 
had a spread of f»U Inches, and the 
horns had 24 points. The animal 
weighed between 1.500 and 1.000 
pounds.

TITLED ITIIIM TO 
HUNT IN PROVINCE

Yesterday Saw Stiff Opposition 

Chosen in Fvery Parish — 
Elections Promise to be 

Rather Lively.

A Dry Foot 
PropositionPresentation In Fairville.

The Ladles’ Sewing Slrcle of the 
Fairville Baptist church met last ev*

nidges china 
i,et. as a token of their esteem and a 
souvenir of her residence in Fairville. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bishop will leave short 
ly for Dartmouth. N.
Blah

$6.50ening at the residence of the 
Rev. F. F. Bishop, and present 
Bishop with a beautiful Li

pa
■ Conte-Marchetti, of Bologna, 

Arrived Yesterday, and will 
Tour Woods in Search of 
Big Game.

A large number of candidates for 
(he county council were nominated 
yesterda 
testa In

In Lancaster the following 
lions were made: lames E. 
grocer: William Golding, foreman of 
the pulp mill: Joseph O’Brien, book
keeper In Ready 's brewery :
Sime. contractor, and John W. 
an ex-councillor. All 
hers of the council for this parish. 
Dr. L M. f'urreh. who has moved Into 
the city and W. F. Barnhill and Wm. 
Fox decided not to run another elec-

a
Pairy and t Itéré will be lively eon- 

all the parishes. F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., 59 CHARLOTTE STREETnomlna-
Bryant.9., where Mr. 

oil will assume the pastorate of 
Baptist church.the John 

Long, 
the present mem- The man who possesses a pair 

of “Doctors” Special in either Tan 
or Black, is sure of dry feet no 
matter how stormy the weather 
may be. Doctors Specials are made

The Wrecked Dredge.
The tug Edward P. went down to 

the wrecked dredge New Brunswick 
yesterday morning but as there was a 
heavy sea running she was unable to 
land the crew of 
mont are still looking for the scows 
that were abandoned with the dredge 
Word has been received that there is 
h scow ashore at Hampton, N. S.. and 
enquiries are being made with the 
hope that it is one of those missing.

A well known Italian sportsman.
Conte Giovanni Marchetti, of Bologna 
arrived in the city yesterday, and will 

Wednesday for Perch Lake 
The Count has 

shot big game in Asia and Africa, but 
this is his first trip to Canada on a 
hunting expedition. Not long ago he 
followed the same route through Af
rica as that taken by the redoubtable 
Col. Roosevelt, and bagged many 
lions, elephants, hippopotami and such 
trifles. He has written a hook re
counting his adventures in quest of 
big game in Asia and Africa, the first 
edition of which has already been sold 
out. On his return to Italy he pur
poses getting out another edition of 
his book and incorporating in It an 
account of his experiences in the wilds 
of New Brunswick.

Conte Marchetti is the first Italian 
sportsman to come to New Brunswick 
for the purpose of shooting. He has 
been in communication with Douglas 
Clinch, secretary
Guides' Association by letter and 
cable since August, and has made ar
rangements for spending about six 
weeks in the woods. He says that It 
is a very difficult matter to get infor
mation about the shooting in this 
province in Italy, and expresses the 
opinion that if the opportunities it. 
offers sportsmen were better adver
tised many hunters from the conti
nent would be Induced to come here 
and try their luck.

On his hunting trip he will be ac
companied by Mr. Clinch and Guide 
Charles Raines, vice president of the 
Provincial Guides' Association. The 
Conte hopes to obtain permission to 
shoot two moose, as he desires to 
make a presentation to the museum 
at Rome. Most of the hunting par- 

Thero was a representative meet- ties which have been operating in the 
lug of the members of the woman's Perch Lake district this season have 
council yesterday afternoon in the been successful, and It Is expected 
King's Daughters guild, when Miss the Conte will have an opportunity 
Agues R. Riddell of Toronto, deliver- of shooting a moose or two. 
ed a very interesting account of the After he lias tried his luck here he 
meeting of the executive of the In- will proceed to Newfoundland, where 
ternational Council of Women held he will hunt for caribou, 
iu Stockholm, Sweden, last month.

Mrs. T. H. Bullock presided and aft
er Miss Riddell’s address, Mrs. R.
V. Skinner told of the work of the 
council lu Vancouver of which she 
lias been made an honorary member.
Mrs. Thomas Walker. Mrs. G. F. Mat 
thev and Mrs. David McLellan fol
lowed. expressing their pleasure at 
listening to Miss Riddell's address 
and a hearty vote of thanks was ac
corded that lady as well 

president of 
|__ if Women

Miss Riddell arrived in Quebec on 
Sunday on the S. S. Hesperian. On 
her trip to Stockholm she also took 
occasion to visit the British Isles, as 
well as parts of Sweden, also Nor
way and Holland. The councils of 
women in Copei 
t lan la, as well 
place visited,
gates most lavishly, said Miss Rid
dell. It being only an executive 
meeting, the business was naturally 

Tonight will sen the opening of the of a private nature. "But I may tell 
Around the World fair under the aus- you that, the International Council 
piceR of the City Cornet Band. The was augmented by two National 
opening was to have taken place last Councils- Councils in Servia and Fin- 
week, but in order to complete the land. Although Russia sent delegates 
plans, with a view to making the fair they have no council in that country, 
the biggest and most attractive ever because it is forbidden by the Rus
tic Id in SI. John, the original inten- stan government. Delegates were 
ion had to be changed, and the open- present from Russia, Finland, Nor- 
tng delaved. However, it is safe to way. Sweden, Denmark, Holland, 
predict when the door* are thrown France, Servia, Italy, Switzerland,
•pen this evening at 8 o'clock, the Great Britain and Ireland the United 
public who attend will not regret that States, Australia and Canada, 
they waited a few days longer. "Several resolutions were passed

The transformation that has taken touching questions of International 
place In St. Andrew's Rink during importance, which will come up at 
lie past few days is marvelous, the convention In Rome iu 1914. Be- 

Where gloom and bareness reigned, fore that there will be another meet- 
aow ull is bright and attractive. Ar lug of the executive at The Hague, 
iettcally designed and beautifully Holland, In 1913. At the Internatlon- 
ieeoratèd booths have been placed in ul executive meeting Miss Riddell re
position, gay bunting and festoonlngs presented the president of the Nation- 
ire everywhere in evidence, and al Council of Women in Canada, Mrs. 
myriads of small lights of varied hues Torrtngton of Toronto, also the chalr- 
.wtnkle from amidst the profusion of man of the financial committee. Mrs. 
multi-colored trimming» Sanford Tvas present on account of

The fair will have many attractive her being the treasurer the Inter- 
Team res, some of them already seen national Council, 
it events of the kind in the past, but Following the meeting tea was serv- 
.here are many surprises in store ed. Mrs. C. B. Allan poured, assist
er patrons. A departure this year ed by Miss Flanders and Miss Bul- 
a ill be the industrial exhibits that lock. Miss Riddell left last evening 
ire being made, and which will, no for Halifax, 
loubt, attract considerable attention 
luring the fair. Amusement has been 
;tored up in quantity for patrons, and 
•verythlng points to a grand success,
:Pd record attendance figures.

Have You Seen The

Royal Grand Range?
on a hunting trip. 0

men. The depart- tion.
In Slmouds there are six candidates 

in the field, two of the present mem
bers. Jeremiah Donovan. Robert Ste
wart and Henry Shilling!on. Fifed* 
Stephenson, Thomas B. Carso 
Samuel Poole. Fred Adams 
It was reported that f*oun. Stewart 
would retire, but his name Is among 
the list of candidates.

fn Musquash Councillors W. .1. 
Dean and James K. Corscadden are 
again in the field, opposed by Wm. J. 
McHarg. fireman and Edward Harri
son. (farmer.

In St. Martins five candidates were 
nominated. Councillor Cochrane re
tires. but two of the present represent
atives, Warden It. .1. Connely and O. 
Fred Black are In the field, with F. 
Howard, farmer: Wm. Smith, mer
chant, and Dr. Creamer.

by

J. & T. Bell Every one who has seen this Range says it is the best yet and we 
think It !s. It embodies every recent improvement that is worth 
having in order to secure perfect operation—economy In fuel—easy 
of management and durability.

Trades and Labor Council.
who are recognized as the makers 
of the best footwear on the market 
today. Doctors Special' whilst an 
absolutely dry boot, Is one that a 
man can wear at any time—walk
ing, business or on Sunday with a 
dress suit.

A special meeting of the Trades and 
Labor Council will be held this even
ing. when several important matters 
of interest to labor will he taken up. 
One matter which will come up is the 
question of making representations 
to the provincial government with a 
view to inducing ii to establish a 
Provincial Lubov Department under 
the charge of a rep 
people in the local

We Guarantee It Absolutely, So You Run No Risk
Come and look it over and see our complete line of stoves for 

all purposes.
Sole Agents

reseutative of the 
assembly. EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain St.of the Provincial

Civil Service Exams.
Examination of candidates for civil 

service positions will be held in St. 
John during the second week in No
vember. All who intend to take the 
examination should make their uppii 
cations at once to Ottawa, as the time 
for receiving them expires.
16th October. Blank forms of appli
cation and other information may be 
obtained by addressing the secretary 
of the civil service commission, Otta
wa. Upwards of 200 clerkships, with 
salaries from 6600 to $800 are to be 
tilled on the results ol' these exami
nations.

See ThemWOMEN’S COUNCIL HEARD 
AN INTERESTING REPORT

i
Waterbury 

& Rising, Ltd.
Suggestions for fall Furnishing !

Miss Agnes R. Riddell, of To
ronto. Addressed Members 
Yesterday. Telling of Meet
ing in Stockholm.

Prospective home makers and those refurnishing homes have been helped by the showing of 
our high class furniture placed in rooms artistically decorated in exceedingly good taste, as to color
ings, and qualities of the fittings. This has been done for YOUR benefit, that you may get helpful 
suggestions in seeing and hearing, from experienced furniture salesmen, found in Eastern Canada's 
Greatest Furniture Emporium.

This week we are showing a complete change, so that if you visited the furnished rooms last 
week you will want to go again and take your friends.

Leading to the suite of rooms is the hall.
HALL—Furnished in Early English, containing 6 Pieces:

Hall Table ....
Hall Glass ....
Umbrella Stand
Hall Chair ..
Hall Seat . .
Metal Costumer

Mill St.King St.I Union St.
Charged With Stabbing.

When James McElmon appears be
fore the court this movnin lie willg.
be called upon to answer to several 
counts, some of them of a serious na
ture. McElmon was arrested last ev
ening shortly after 7 o'clock by Pol. 
iceman Sullivan on Pond street. He 
was charged with being drunk and en
deavoring to stub Charles Thomson at 

Pond

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

Price $23.50 
“ 17.75We Have Made 3.00street. He also enlas home, 

deavoied. according to the elm 
Mrs. Campbell, another

7.75? charge of 
resident of 

Pond street. to break into her house 
and stab her and her son. 
soner was taken in charge by Police 
man Sullivan who sent in a hurry call 
for the patrol wagon.

11.00
8.00A study of the cosmetic 

effects of eyeglasses Kith 
the result that we can as
sure those who are par
ticular that their glasses 
should be becoming that 
we can satisfy their tastes.

The styles today are 
not heavy, but are dainty 
and durable.

IVe fully believe that 

me can suit you and we 
know J that a personal 
visit to our store will pay 

you.

NOTED PASTOR IT 
NORTON REVIVAL

The prt -------$71.00
BEDROOM—Furnished with 6 Pieces in Mahogany Color, part Veneered and Metal Bed. viz: 

Bureau with high base and Bevel Mirror 
Chiffonier (to match) ...
Brass Bed, bright finish.............................
Bedroom Rocker .. .............................
Slipper Chair (low seat) ...............
Bedroom Chair, ordinary height..............
Costumer.........................................................

Price $30.00 
“ 25.00
“ 24.00

5.00AROUND TIE WORLD 
FAIR ON TONIGHT

3.75
3.50

Nation- 
of Canada.

us
the 3.00» Services Directed by Rev. P. 

C. Goodson, Commenced on 
Sunday Last, and are Prov
ing Most Successful.

Torrlagtun. 
al Council o -------- $94.25

BEDROOM—Furnished in Circaesion Walnut, containing:
Bureau, with low base and Large Mirror ...................
Bed. m Circaesion Walnut. Colonial Design
Two Walnut Bedroom Chairs at $4.50 each (together)
One Somino in Circassion............................... ..............
Hamper Basket of Prairie Grass....................................
Costumer in Dull Brass......................................................

Price $50.00 
“ 30.00

9.00Many Novel Features Planned 
for City Cornet Band Func
tion, which Opens in St. 
Andrew’s Rink.

9.50
5.00
8.00lhagen and In Clvris- 

as In nearly 
entertained the

---------$111.00Norton, Oct. 9.—The village of 
Norton has been fortunate to secure 
the services of the Rev. P. C. Good- 
son in a revival movement which has 
laid hold upon the whole community. 
The meetings commenced in full 
swing last Sabbath morning with all 
the churches Taking active part. One 
great feature of the present revival 
is the large choir made up! of the 
choirs of the different churches under 
the leadership of Rev. John Lenuox.

Rev. U. P. Goodson has great per 
soual magnetism, with burning en
thusiastic spirit behind him. pouring 
forth the Gospel with heart-searching 
earnestness. He was ul one time 
Co-pastor with Dr. Newell Dwight 
Hlllls

pastor of the King’s Highway Pres
byterian church; there were but 
twelve active members aud a beauti
ful stone chapel. In a little less than 
five years 560 members had been ad
ded. Mr. Goodson took part In the 
great Toronto revival held under the 
supervision of Dr. Wilbur Chapman, 
famed evangelist. There is no mis
take, Goodson has captured the peo
ple of Norton. The large Temperance 
hall could scarcely accommodate the 
people. Mr. Goodson’» meetings at 
Norton will continue throughout the 
mont h.

DINING ROOM—Furnished iin Fumed Oak. Jackobean Design, containing:
Buffett.......................................................................................................................
China Cabinet..........................................................................................................
Dining Table...........................................................................................................
Five Chairs at $7 each (together)...................................................................
One Arm Chair .....................................................................................................
Butler's Tray..........................................................................................................

All Chairs finished in Brown Spanish Leather.
RECEPTION ROOM—Furnished in Solid Mahogany, showing beautiful Parlor Cabinet, and 3-Piece 

Suite and Table with Odd Chairs to harmonize with color scheme.

LIVING ROOM—furnished in good comfortable up-to-date furniture.
DEN AND LIBRARY (combined) furnished in Fumed Oak.

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT—MARKET SQUARE.

Price $70.00
“ 50.00
“ 42.00
“ 35.00
“ 11.00

6.50
$214.50

L. L. Sharpe & Son
Jewelers and Opticians.

21 KING STREET,. of Brooklyn. In May, 1903, he 
to St. lamia aud became the 8T. JOHN, N. B

New Valkyrie Rainproof Hood
Wedding

Announcements
Engraved or Printed 

Best Work

A novelty suitable for motoring, driving, or evening wear, made of waterproof veiling and shown in 
the popular colors: Black, brown, grey, navy, and saxe. Price $1.75 each.

Mercerized Muffler, the new cross-over shape, white in color. Price from 35c. to $1.60 each.
Just opened: A lot of new Fancy Ribbons and new Velvet Ribbons.
Showing a range of new Veilings in the shadow effects.
See our new Irish Crochet Collars and Jabots.

VEILING DEPARTMENT—ANNEX, FIRST FLOOR.C H. FLEWWELUNGMiss Pauline Ring, daughter of J. W. 
Ring of the Post Office Department, 
left on the 12.40 train yesterday for 
Moncton to attend the funeral of her 
great-uncle, Andrew Davis, who died 
early Monday morning.

Many a mother has learned the 
value of Humphrey's 

leather kind.

86% Prince William Street. 
8L John, N. B. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.school wear 

Solid Shoes—the all 
Ever try them?
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